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THE GERMAN 
ARMY NUMBERS * 

ABOUT 500,000

DRASTIC IMPORT REGULA TION 
BY BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO 

PROTECT HOME INDUSTRIES

OFFICERS GET 
SOME ADVERSE 

CRITICISM

Imperial War Cabinet 
Takes Wilson’s Theory

Hindenburg Wants
William Back

Bulletin—London, Thursday, Jan.
30—The British Imperial War Cab- 
inet has accepted President Wil
son's theory otf internationalization 
as applied to the captured German 
colonies, notwithstanding energetic 
protests from the representatives 
of the dominions, says the Daily 
Mail’s Paris correspondent.

“These protests,’’ says the cor
respondent, “have been of the grav
est character. The South African 
representatives believe acceptance 
will give -the greatest encourage
ment to the rebel element in South 
Africa Which it ever has received 
during British administration. The 
Australian delegates fear that Aus
tralian public opinion Will regard 
It as extremely unsatisfactory and 
inexplicable. The dominion repre
sentatives generally, though very 
reticent, are greatly perturbed.’* j

Paris, Jan. 29,-FleM Marshal 
von Hindenburg, according to tho 
Echo do Paris, Is endeavoring to 
bring about the return ot former 
Emperor William, otter the meet
ing of the National Assembly, 
leading German manufacturers in 
Weetphalal are said to be Inter 
ested In the plan. The newspaper 
adds that tire former emperor 
wrote to Premier Ebert that ho 
would accept whatever residence 
In Germany was assigned to him. 
Ebert Is said to have replied that, 
only the national assembly would 
be qualified to decide the question, j

i

These Soldiers Arc of Such 
Morale That They Will 

Hardly be Available for 
Operations of Any 

Extent.

4Justice Hodgin's Report on 
Northland Findings Scores 

Commanding Officer and 
Non-Commissioned 

Officers.

blfity approaching that of pre-war 
days. '

For more than four years, said tho 
announcement, Great Britain has been 
subject to the shock and strain of war, 
which not only required the sacrifice 
of life and limb and intense human 
energy but also necessitated the most 
stringent economic readjustment and 
the sacrifice of private business. It 
Is* not strange, therefore, that Great 
Britain should today wish to make 
every legitimate effort to keep her 
commercial and economic status from 
falling Into chaos.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Dnaatlc im- nouncement raid, and restrictions on
the importation of syrup, molasses 
and other articles of like mature will 
be removed In February. Raw hides 
of all kinds, also, wiil admitted.

Commodities, which may not be im
ported into Great Britain, after March 
1 without special licenses, range all 

from essentials to luxuries.

covering a wideport regulations, 
range of commodities and effective 
March 1, have been promulgated by 
the British government for the protec
tion of Its industries, during the period

VOLUNTEER ARMY
NUMBERS 300,000

of reconstruction. The restricted list 
was made public here tonight by the 
War Trade Board on advices from 
Consul General Skinner at London.

Commodities not on the Ust may be 
Imported without special British Im
port licenses until July 1, the an-

The War Trade Board's announce
ment said the restrictions were not to 
be regarded as of a permanent nature 
and that they were necessary In order 
that Great Britain might “bring her 
own manufacturers to a state of sta-

MEN FAILED TO
OBSERVE DISCIPLINE

They Are of Doubtful Morale! 
and Are Organized to Stop 

Bolshevik Invasions of 
German Territory.

Complaints of Elating and 
^Sleeping Quarters Are Fully 
™ Justified According to the 

Report Submitted.

MONCTON TEACHERS 
GET INCREASE B0LSHEV1K1 MOST POWERFUL PROPAGANDA 

IS THE ALLIES’ INVITATION TO RUSSIAN 
FACTIONS FOR CONFERENCE SAYS ALEXANDER

TROOPS DRAWING PAY 
AND DOING LITTLE,WM. E. STAVERT 

CREATED KNIGHT
Substantial Addition to be 

Made on Their Pay Checks 
—Evangelical Alliance Has 
Scrap With School Board.

PROPER SYSTEM
WHOLLY LACKING$

40,000 Men in Region of 
Frankfort - on - the -Ober— 
Many Volunteers Moving 
Northward.

No One Took Direct or Per
sonal Oversight Over the 
Men’s Comfort and Discip
line.

Tireless and Energetic Work 
in Red Cross Calls Forth 
Deserved Recognition.

London, Jan. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press)—William El Ewan Stavert, of 
the Bank of Montreal, and recently 
director of finance at the British Min
istry of Information, has been created 
a knight of the order from the Empire.

Montreal, Jan. 29—Sir W. E. Stavert 
first became well known in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, of which he opened

WANT PERMISSION 
TO GO HOME

The Day of the Allies’ Decision Was One of Bolsheviki 
Greatest Victories and Will be Proclaimed by Them in 
Russia as an Acknowledgement of Their Power and In- 

querability—Says APies Must Step in and Down 
Bolshevism or Russia is Hopelessly Lost.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 29—The Moncton 

School Board tonight granted an In
crease of $200 a year for every teach- 

the city schools staff, and an tn- 
of $350 to Principal Geo. J. 

Oulton. The advance 
salaries increased the schools esti
mates by $13,000, making the total 

appropriation this year $86,-

Coblenz, Jan. 29.—According to es
timates by the Intelligence officers of 
the American third army, based upon 
reports from all parts of Germany, the 
organized German army now located 
In various depots numbers from 300, 
00p to 5001,000. The reports Indicate 
that these soldiers are of such mor
ale that they hardly will be available 
for operations of any extent 
number of men in the army, accord
ing to reports reaching Coblnez Is de
creasing rapidly.

The new volunteer army numbers 
between 100,000 and 300,000 men ot* 
doubtful morale, as they have not 
yet been organized fully or tester! 
fairly. The volunteer army, wnich 
is being organized for the purpose ol 
stopping Polish and Bolshevik lnva* 
sions of German territory, has 40,000 

in the region of Fiimkfort-on-the- 
Many volunteer battalions al«

Ukranians in Hamilton Peti
tion Dominion Gov’t to be 
Allowed to Return to Their 
Home in Europe.

conOttawa. Jan. 29.—Both officers in 
charge and the non-commissioned offi
cers and men returning on the steam
ship Northland came In for adverse 
criticism in the report of Mr." Justice 
Hod gins on the voyage of that troop
ship last month, an investigation Into 
the conditions of which was institut
ed early in January.

The report which has just been re
ceived bÿ the government, is a com
prehensive one, comprising nearly for
ty typewritten pages.

crease in teachers

schools democracy, and now that out of that 
revolution has evolved a saturnalia of 
crime he dignifies It with the term 
revolution and would thus make 
patriots out of assassins. By propos- 

Paris, Jan. 28.—Grand Duke Alexan- ing a cessation of hostilities outside 
der, first cousin and brother-in-law of of Russia, only the Bolshevik armies 
the tote Czar, freely expressed today would be free to throw themselves 
his views regarding the decision of upon the few brave men who are still 
the Allies to meet Bolsheviki and fighting for the Allied cause within

Russia, and upon the helpless Rus
sian people already made mad with 
despair. What recourse have they but 
to seek protection from Germany? 
For Germany, you may be sure, will 
he the first country to tree Itself from 
BolshMsm.

“What crime? are still to be com
mitted In the name of Allied diplo
macy?

“I am only a poor, outlawed Russian 
grand duke, but I love my country, 
and desire only that the Russian peo
ple should be able to live and breathe 
freely.If I can help, even only a little. 
I shall be happy.

“I never expect to live In Russia 
again. I am tor no party. I am only 
a good Russian patriot, and open my 
soul to the fre© people of America In 
this despairing hour.

“I have always been In sympathy 
with the democratic United States, 
where you have created a great re
public In so short a time. During the 

more of your neutrality 
doubts, but when you

By Wade Chance.
(Special cable to The St .John Stand

ard and New York Tribune. Copy
right, 1919, New Ybrk Tribune, Inc.)

795.60.
There has been quite a spirited con

troversy going on between the Evan
gelical Alliance, and one member of 
the Alliance, Rev. Bowley Green and 
,the School Board with regard to more 
school accommodation. At tonight’s 
meeting of the School Board the sub- 

The men, particularly the non-com- ject wtts further discuss^d. and Chai^ 
missioned officers, are blamed for man J. T. Hawke assumed a deb 
their failure to observe the usual mill- attitude towanls the EvwigelUtlc Al- 
itary discipline and to perforai the liance. He declared, with some neai, 

. duties expected of them In the matter that he.had lost all teaueettort 
ot cleaning of latrine, and eating and Evangelistic ‘"y
Bleeping quarter». Their complaints as they maintained their ^eeent am 
regarding the latter, however, are fade towards
considered as fully Justified, while on j a recent re=°'^ 00^ 6? !,"
the question of food their complaints allow a"y rc”"!ut'° a, p” "°ï L Me 

i- the main, sympathetica,,y up- "^"o'a w
ences between the editor of the Tran
script and the Evangelistic Alliance, 
it Is of interest to note that the 
trouble dates back ta the last Domin
ion election.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 29—Ukrainians,
residents8*of this city held a mass] three of their most importatn branch- 
meeting Jast night and decided to ask 
the Dominion government to permit 
them to return to their homes in Eu
rope. Following is a copy of a tele
gram sent today to the secretary of 
state in Ottawa as a result of the 
meeting:

"We Ukrainians, of Hamilton, as
sembled at a mass meeting, one thou
sand in number, have decided to in
form the government that during the 
war three hundred thousand of the 
Ukrainians in Canada made no tres
pass which
of treason, but on the contrary we 
Canadian Ukrainians/ bel— 
hostile toward Austria as 
vaks and seeing in the defeat of Aus- 
tro-Hungary only the way for resur
rection of the Ukraine were peaceful
ly and diligently working through the 
years of the war supporting Canadian 
industry and agriculture, buying war

The
es, namely, at Kingston, Jamaica; 3t. 
John's, Nfld., and then at Boston. 
Mass. From being manager of the 
Boston branch he went to the Bank 
of New Brunswick as general manager 
at Fredericton. From there he came 
to the Bank of Montreal in this city 
with the title of superintendent of 
maritime province branches.
Stavert left the Bank of Montreal in 
1912 and went to Salt Se. Marie as 
president of the Spanish River Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, and he 
was also connected for some time 
with the Bank of Montreal, acting for 
it as the curator of the Ontario Bank, 
and he then became sole trustee on 
behalf of the guarantors of the Sover- 
iegn Bank.

Early in the war Mr. Stavert re
linquished all his business activities 
here and went overseas, where he 
threw himself into war work in Lon
don. There he was more particularly 
associated with the work of the Ca
nadian Red Cross, particularly on be
half of prisoners of war. Over a year 
ago when the ministry of information 
was established, with «Lord Beaver- 
brook at its head, he was invited to 
become director of finance for that de
partment. and preswably the honor 
is bestowed in recognition of the serv
ices rendered in that capacity, and 
also in the Red Cross.

Lady Stavart Is residing in Mont
real.

other Russian factional delegatee at 
Prince’s Island, in the Sea of Marmora 
on February 15. The Grand Duke, who 
is living here, said :

“When I read the news I was in des
pair. The day otf the Allies’ decision 

the day of greatest victory for 
the Bolsheviki, and you will see it 
proclaimed by them in Russia as an 
acknowledgment on the part of all 
the peoples of the world of their pow
er and unconqueratoiiity.

“What powerful propaganda mater
ial tliis places in their hands! It 
crushes me; my last hope Is gone. 1 
feit today that I had no tonger a wish 
to live. I faced death daily fer five 
months, and It has no terrors for me. 
But there seems to be no justice In 
the world.

•«Many Russian ofltcers have come 
to me, expressing the same feeling. 
In fact every one I saw, of Whatever 
nationality, felt the same—it to the 
beginning of the end.

“Now I wish to make a last appeal 
to the American people who, In com

muât understand that the

Mr

t Oder.
so are reported moving eastward.

The organized German army con
sists of the classes of 1898 and 1899 
leas some discharzed because they 
live in occupied territory, less large 
numbers of deserters and less some 
discharged according to demobiliza
tion plans. The officers and non-com
missioned oUppers of this army ard 

who intend to remain permanent
ly in the service.

Evidence is said to be conclusive 
that the troops now in the depots 
have assumed the attitude of draw
ing thetr pay and doing as little as. 
possible until they are discharged.

In arriving at the number of men 
in the organized army, the troops 
which have been unable to return, 
from the eastern front, are disregard
ed as they generally come from the 
older classes, and are being discharg
ed as soon as they reach Germany. 
No account has been taken of the na-«

C.N.R. WERE UNDER and
DISADVANTAGES MARITIME ROTARY 

CONVENTION WED.

could bo called any kind
are,
held. -E***^*

In the latter respect the lack of a 
proper system of serving, and the fact 
that the ship’s galley was situated too 
remote from the places where the 
meals were served, are held as prim
arily responsible. ^

With the military officers—both the 
conducting party and those In charge 
of the district troops—Mr. Justice 
Hodgins is lees sympathetic.

“I find," says Judge Hodgins, *that 
no one in the conducting staff took 
personal, direct and continuous con
trol or oversight of the men’s comfort 
and discipline, and that there was nd 
one in the galley who was familiar 
with the proper scale of rations, and 
that the result was confusion and dis
satisfaction which might have been re
medied by taking It in hand at once.’’

In reaching his conclusions, the com- 
missioner states;

*T acknowledge the candour and sin- 
officer commanding

îizeclio Slo-

NEW ARMIES WILL 
FORM FEBRUARY 1ST

Joans, ete., and now when there la a 
feeling In Bome parta ot Caned» that 
our places in inajustPy ahoufu be fill
ed by the vétérans, and not wishing 
to fill the ranks of the industrial un
employed army which could he used 
for reduction of wages in Canada, wo 
ask the government to allow us at 

to leave Canada for- our old 
homes In Europe."

Regulations Governing British 
Armies of Occupation An
nounced by Secretary of 
War._____ _

London, Jan. 29—The regulations 
governing the armies of occupation 
are dealt with in an official state 
ment issued here tonight by Winston 
Spencer Churchill. Secretary for War. 
The statement says:

• The British military commanders 
are of the opinion that nine hundred 
thousand men are sufficient for the 
transition period. All the rest will 
be demobilized as fast as possible.

“The new armice will begin form
ing February 1, and will be composed, 
in the first instance, of those who 
have enlisted since January 1, 1916, 
and who do not exceed 37 years of 
age. Volunteers will be accepted for 
one year’s service from among men 
otherwise entitled to releease, while 
sixty-nine battalions of young soldi
ers now on home service will be sen* 
immediately to help guard the Rhine 
bridgeheads and release the older

two years or 
I had many

into the war I knew I had beenmon sense,
Bolsheviki fight not only the Intellec
tuals. the aristocracy and the bour
geoisie, but war also upon democracy 
itself, even your American democracy.

"The adoptlbn by the conference of 
Mr. Wilson’s plan to negotiate with 
the Bolsheviki could only mean a con
cession to what the delegates believe 
ito be American public opinion. Does 
America concur?

“President Wilson called the révolu- 
! tlon following the fall of the Czar a

right in my feeling of trust and affec- 
tion for the American spirit.

"America as one man fought Ger
many in the name of Justice and liber
ty, but how much more quickly than 
should she fight the Bolsheviki. who 
are a million times worse! Germany 
aimed only to be a conqueror, but Bol
shevism would destroy civilization it
self.

HALIFAX HAD
TWO BAD FIRES

cerity of the 
troops who has returned from over 
two and a half years through cam
paigns which Included St. Eloi, Regina 
Trench, Vimy Ridge, Hill 70 and Posa- 
chendaele and also of his staff, and 
it la a question whether, after the war 
experience 1 have referred to, it would 
he fair to ask any officer to take the 
position If fit Is to he other than as 
he viewed It and as needing activity 
and concentration."

The report says that no
officers and men existed

Property Damaged to the Ex
tent of $75,000.

Megantic Arriving One Day 
Ahead of Schedule Caught 
Staff Unprepared.

(Continued on page 2) Halifax, Jan. 29.—Two fires occur
red in Halifax this evening, causing 
a lose of at least $75,000. The first 
was at seven o’clock when flames 
broke through a building at the rear 
of the Waverley House, on Barring
ton street
trol, but not till the place was com
pletely gutted, 
most of their belongings and one man 
lost $1CK> in cash. The damage Is es
timated at $2,5Q0.

The second fire at 10 o’clock was a 
mile north on the same street. It 
broke out in a three story brick faced 
wooden structure known as the Rex 
building. From this it spread to tho 
building at the back, facing on Water 
street, and both places were in flames. 
The Rex building is owned by John 
Simon, and in it were the Olympic 
Cate. Stitohlbury’s confectionary, Hex 
Dancing Academy, Earl's billiard par
lor, and R. L. Archibald's automobila 
show rooms. In the Water street 
building were Dresner's clothing store 
and Louis Levine’s clothing store. The 
top floor was occupied by lodgers. The 
amount of insurance was not obtain
able, but there wore several policies. 
Building and stock' damage Is estimat
ed at $75,000.

President Wigmore of St. John 
Had Prominent Part—An 
Enthusiastic Gathering.

BRITISH HAVE MANY DUTIES
FOR ITS ARMY TO PERFORM

Toronto, Jan. 29.-The management 
of the Canadian National Railways 
here have received the following in- 
lormation by wire from a représenta-
t,CTh<f trains "from nthe*Me«antlc left Sp-daMo The Sunday
-t »W, tiimT Rotary^ convention" went

tHhelct tost toe s.Lam!r 7r- i with a good swmg In the morning 
rived aVy before date given by the : registration took place and the visitors 
Admiralty." Another cause was that, from St. John and Charlottetown were 
wives and dependents of soldiers were given a cordial and whole-hearted re- 
given orders in England for third- ception. At nopn the usual weekly 
Glass tickets to destination. These in | luncheon was held when the enter 
many cases had to be changed to tour- c-peaker was E. Lee lie Pi d g eon. Freel
ist tickets. The handJiing of tho bag-1 dent of the International Rotary. Ia 
gage from the steamer also consumed the afternoon reports from the St. 
considerable time. The arrival of the John, Charlottetown and Halifax clulhs 
steamer a day before she was expect- weM) received. The big event was 
cd found a number of the besit men on {,he Dam,uet in the evening at which 
the Halifax ticketting staff of the ! Governor MacCallum Grant, Premier 
Canadian National Railways out on Murray and other notable men were 
the line with reports recently handled. preseut president Wigmore. of St. 
Accordingly the usual staff otf experi- j&,,n M(1 Governor Esta brook» hail 
©need men were not on hand at y VL.^;nent seats. President Pidgeon
tax while the Megantic vaine in. The-,e e &u on the ideate and
that were there kept pacethe alm($ of ^ Rotary, and there were

arMî ‘«-ÏS " *
cellent work.

It was soon under con-
ill-feeling

The servants lost.between
aboard the "Northland." end states 
that, had It not been for the holding- 
un of the ship by the health officer 
at Halifax, who suspected a case of 
smallpox, and the hitter disappoint
ment of the men at being compelled to 
mend Christmas day aboard under 
ALseg conditions, little might have 
Æèn heard of the voyage in the way 
2pKx>m.platnte.

i

Will Not be Asked to Keep Many Soldiers in the Rhineland, 
That Country Being Left Largely to United States and 
France—Other Obligations Will Not Allow Thoughtless 
or Wholesale Demobilization.AIR FORCE WITH 

RHINELAND ARMY
/

JOHNSON MAYOR
OF ST. STEPHEN

beginning of November. Enormous 
quantities of war material are being 
salvaged, and men at home are still 
required for garrison duty, coast de
fense and the maintenance of intern
al order. In Palestine, Mesopotamia 
and Turkey we hays 
ments and there are 
maintained at Gibraltar and Malta, 
and In the crown colonies. In India 
the army will remain at something 
like its strength before the war. In 
the circumstances, demobilization 
cannot be carried through thought
lessly or In a wholesale manner.’’

London, Jan. 29.—The British con
tribution to the Allied armiee of oc
cupation in the Rhineland, says the 
Times In an editorial today, will be 
less, numerically, than that of either 
France or the United States, consld; 
eratlon having been given to the part 
played In the war by the British navy 
and to British responsibilities in other 
parts of the world. "What we have 
been asked to do," the paper says, 
"will not involve the prolonged re 
tention in the army of more thdh one

Selected on Same Basis and 
With Same Emoluments is 
Other Branches of Service.Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. N.B., Jan. 29 
The town election,' held today, resulted 
ia the return of David Johnson for 
mayor, defeating Walter G. Dewolte 
by twenty-one votfs. The councillors 
are Arthur R. McKenzie and Eugene 
Thornton by acclamation in Queens 
ward; George H. Budd and D. A. 
Nesbitt defeating Le Roy W. Hill ’ in 
Kings ward; J. Bert Policy and James 
B. Brown defeating H. E. Beek and 
Clifford Mo-watt

serious commit- 
garrisons to beLondon, Jan. 29.—The air forc>, 

wltli the armiee of occupation, says 
an official announcement tonight, has 
been selected on the same basis and 
v.üth the same emoluments as the 
other branches of the service. Six 
•thousand five hundred officers and 
seventy-five thousand men will be re
tained out of approximately three hun
dred thousand.

FUR SALES ENDED
WEDNESDAY

in four of* those serving at the

ypres to be retained in present
CONDITION AS LASTING MEMORIAL

GOVERNMENT HELP 
TO SHIP LOSERS

LIQUOR CASE TO 
APPEAL COURT

In Dukes ward.

BUENOS AIRES PORT STRIKE WILL 
CONTINUE INDEFINITELY; 9,000 OUT

Total Sales Amounted to 
$9,550,000—Greatest Sale 
Ever Held.Standard Ships Under Con

struction Are to be Taken 
Over by Group of Owners 
in Proportion to Their 
Losses in War.

Famous Vancouver Whiskey 
Case to Have an Airing in 
the Court of Appeals.

Vancouver, B.Q., Jan. 29.—Notice 
It being given of an appeal to tho 
Aipril aitting of the Court of Appeal 
against the judgment of Chief Justice 
Hunter, holding the liquor inquiry to 
be Invalid, and granting A. L. Gart- 
shore a writ of prohibition, restraining 
the provincial municipalities from 
summoning him before the enquiry as 
a witness. The appeal is being given 
in the name of the commissioners, Mr. 
Justice Clements and the attorney 
general.

It Was the Scene of Many Battles Between British and Ger- 
__ and the Decision of Belgium to Make it a Perma- 
t Memorial Meets With Hearty Endorsement by Pro

sc Louis. Mo., Jan. 29.—The nine- 
fur auction ended" today mid-winter 

night with total sales amounting to 
$9,65‘D,(Ky0. Buyers claimed It was 
the greatest sale ever held, 
than 8,000,000 pelts including virtu
ally everything from house cat to 
Russian sable were disposed of, pric
es ranging from one cent to $100 a 
pelt. Today’s sales Included 1,000,- 
Op0 muskrats which brought $1,100,-

At Conference Yesterday Strikers and Employers Failed to 
Reach an Agreement—Reported That a General Strike 
Will Commence on March 1 st.

mans 
nen 
and Public.

39

London. Jan. 29—The arrangements 
recently announced under which stan
dard ships of the ocean going type, 

under construction tor the gov-
t^ndon Jan 29.—(British Wireless ! wonderful buildings rising gaunt Into London, Jan. xa v , tho sky In a sense there are few

Service)—Tho decision of the * things more beautiful. To patch it up 
government to maintain Ypres, the ^uld be impossible. Everyone, there- 

of several battles between the fore, will welcome the decision that 
® ~ 4ts nresent the remains of the old city shall heBritish and German ^ , left intact instead ot being clearedcondition aa a permanent manorial w

te endorsed heartily by Britton pire. “The east abounds In the ruins of

general strike will be commenced on 
March 1. Laborers assert that the re
cent outbreak was premature, and 
that the "real trouble” hqd been fixed 
for March 1, when it had been plan 
ned to call a strike fof all workers, 
including! house servants and fool 
purveyors. The labor federation has 
been working for some time to pre
vent the hiring of servants except by 
housewives certified by the federa 
tion. President Irlgoyen has propos
ed to the cabinet a hill for compuls
ory insurance for house servants, em
ployers paying the dues.

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 29.—Leaders of 
tu» Maritime Workers announce that 

result of the failure of the recent

emment, are to be taken over by a 
group of ship owners for distribution, 
in proportion to their losses, Is likelv 
to be followed by similar arrange - 
ments with regard to vefftels of smal
ler types. These latter vessels include 
ships from 1,000 to 5,000 tone dead 
weight, as well as several types of 
craft especially designed to meet the 
needs of the coasting and short Une 
trades. It Is understood that the pre
nnent of the Chamber of Shipping 
has been asked to take up the mat-

000.

negotiations between the strikers and 
employers, they have organized to 
continue the port strike Indefinitely. 
Nine thousand maritime workers are 
now out. During the test few days 
7,600 tobacco workers end 1,800 fur
niture movers have struck, theao 
movements, In addition to partial 
strikes, affecting eight building trad
es unions.

It le persistently reported that a

LABOR BUREAU
Farts. Jan. 29 —(By the Associated

Press)—The British plans for an lu- and public opinion. m j the last vestiges of once glorious
ternattonal labor bureau have been “Ypres will be memorial," «ays the , civilization which have been over- 
completed and forwarded to London Westminster Gazette, "in which future thrown. Ypres will stand for centnr- 
for consideration by the employer», generations may learn the horrors of | tes as a reminder that civilization it- 
As soon as they are returned here war. There is nothing more Impres- self cannot bo overthrown, and as a 
they will be laid before the peace con- give than the sight of the stricken . monument to the generation sacrl 
fcrence, coming as the British view, city, with the skeletons of Its once | ficed in Its defense.’

SENTENCED TO HANG
Edmonton, ARa., Jan. 29.—James 

Campbell, who was yesterday
found guilty of the murder of Sam 
Zappler, was today sentenced to be 
banged on April 23 by Justice Walsh.tar.

J l
■ ! :

a
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BUSINESS OF KINGS COUNTY
COUNCIL TRANSACTED WED.

CANADIAN CHAMP 
BUMMED BROOKS

TEXTILE STRIKE 
APPEARS ENDED

ALLIES EVACUATE 
SHEGOVARSK SPORTING GOSSIP

r )ST. STEPHEN WON 
FROM ST. ANDREWS

;vAt Montreal Last Night Fran
kie Flemmnig Scored a 
Technical Knockout Over 
Brooks of Brooklyn.

American Woollen Company 
Grants 48 Hour Week to 
Lawrence Mills — Believed 
Others Will Fall in Line.

Bolshcviki Continue to Shell 
Allied Positions at Tulga»— 
Still Shelling Dvina.

1Health Act Makes Big Bill of Expense for the Ratepayers 
—Salaries of Officials Increased—Premier Foster Will 
Look Into Patriotic Assessment and Sec if County Has 
Been Fleeced.

Three Rinks of Border City 
Curlers Trimmed Laical 
Curlers Last Night by Score 
of 44 to 42.

Ansumsel, Tuesday, Jan/ M.—(By 
The Associated Free»)—The -American 
and Allied floroee, operating south of 
Archangel, evacuated Shegovaralk ye* 
terday, and retired ten milee to the 
northward. The Bolshevik continue to 
•hell the American and Allied 

at Taraeevo and Tulgae.
The Coroes which retired from Sha

go varsk, which Is albout sixty ̂ flve miles
il? *rn xUet Paden«,a> which waa 
tae Allied position furthest south a 
wee* today halted their maron 
northward, and established new post 

the <* Vlstarka and
ma’ 00 the ^PPOBlte bank of 

tne vaga river, at a strategic bend In 
v>e stream about ten miles north of 
tihegovumk. The new positions are 
inflected by forests through which 
there are no winter trails in the Im
mediate vicinity.

Although the enemy patrols are in 
touch with the American and Allied 
advanced posté on all sectors, there 
is a comparative lull In 
the entire front.

The Bolshevik artillery 11 still ehell- 
mg on the Dvina, and yesterday show- 
ed signs of activity in the Kadlsh 
sector Enemy patrols, which ap
proached to within- about two mUoa 

',r the A,1,M’

VMontreal, Jan. 29—That Frankie Boston, Jan. 29—The American 
Hemming, Canadian featherweight Woo 11 Bn Company will open its mills 
chamtuua has come into hi. own again ' ÏS
was shown tonight at Sohmer Park, buslnens warrants th™ wo?kln™ of 
when he scored a technical knockout1 longer hours at times, will pay their 
over Brooks, of Brooklyn In the sixth j ®nJPtoyee at the rate of time and one-
round of a scheduled ten round bout. 1 ia.!è)o . . . ...

, inis Is the substance of the com-Hemming went after his opponent j pany's answer to their employees In 
from the commencement of the first | Lawrence, who wer0 called into a 
round to the sixth, when the bout conferenoe with agents of the four 
was brought to an abrupt ending as ; Lawrence mills today to receive the 
Brooks manager threw the sponge in- i ^swer which they requested yeeter- 
to the ring admitting defeat I day At the same time the company

After punishing Brooks in the first refuses to ,pay the fifty-four hour 
two rounds until he was In an almost ^age *°r the shorter hours, but says 
helpless condition Fleming asked the ~at it will give forty-eight houre pay 
referee on several occasions to stop '°r forty-eight hours of work, 
the'bout as Brooks was not in a fit T”6 American Woollen Company 
condition to continue and was, by an emPl°ys approximately thirty thousand 
incompetent referee and manager un- ?v!*80ns; Following the issuance of 
willing) to admit defeat, being forced 6 ***e Lawrence workers It
to take unnecessary gruelling. •* **£ offlceB of the company

applied, so far, only to the four mills 
in Lawrence where 15,000 hands are 
engaged. As to the other plants It 
was said the question of instituting 
a 48 hour week would be met and de
cided on the basis of local conditions, 
and as the situation was developed 
by the workers.

President James R. Mrnzle, of the 
Lawrence Central Labor Union, and a 
member of the executive committee 
of the general committee of the textile 
workers, when told of the decision of 
the American Woollen Company, 
said It showed willingness on the part 
of the company to meet the workers 
half way. He said he did not know 
whether the Jocâl workers would ac
cept the offer, ai-they had voted to 
demand a 48 hour week with 54 hours* 
pay, but he hoped they would do bo.

Officials of the otht 
informed of
can Woollen Company, said they would 
have to consider the matter still fur
ther before coml

}. VSpecial to The Standard.
Hampton, Jan. 29—The business of 

the Kings county municipal council Is 
not yet completed, and it will be

lectors' reports re collection lists, de
faulters' lists, etc., and stated that U 
would bo impossible for him to have 
his report reedy to present to the 
council meeting, but he would ondoa- 
ror to have It ready In time to bo 
printed with the minutes of the coun
cil. It Was moved, seconded and ear
ned that the auditors’ report, when 
completed, be accepted and printed 
with the minutes, 
nounced that during the month of Feb- 
rjaty and March he will be at the Sec
retary-Treasurer's office in the Court

Three rinks of St Stephen curlers 
arrived In the city yesterday and last 
night played three rinks of the St. An
drew's CHido and the border city repre
sentatives took the winterport men in
to camp by a score of 44 to 42.

Following is the score by rinks:
8t Stephen.
Gwirge Maxwell H. W. Harrison 
V. V. Vanstone 
F. Holt 
F. Vanstone

■tip..............ta skip .......... 19
R. J. Nesblt 
O. S. Deacon 
J. S. Lord 
A. 8. McWha

>
ii1poel-

ianecessary- to hold at least one session 
tomorrow, opening a ten o’clock in 
tiio forenoon. Reside the regular 
routine business there were many 
matters requiring the attenlon of the 
council today, and while much of this 
business was of comparatively minor 
importance, and other items were of 
particular concern only to the parish
es involved, still their consideration 
took up time and made it Impossible House on every Saturday from ten 
to get through today During this]o'clock in the forenoon until noon. In 
morning's session the following résolu-j order to meet collectors who may wish 
tion was unanimously adopted:

"That this council express its ap
preciation of the long, faithful and Jed that the amount paid annually to 
efficient services of dur former audi- j Mr. Isaac Campbell, as caretaker of 
tor. Hon. O. Hudson Flew welling, and 
that a committee of three be appoint
ed to convoy to Mr. Flew welling this 
expression together with some sub
stantial^ token of our regard.’’

The morning session opened at tea 
o’clock, Warden Keith in the chair.
Most of tiie councillors responded to 
the roll call, but there were some lato

it JX_

St. Andrew's. Style, Is an 
thing, -which

Indlsorlbable eome- 
we cannot put Into 

words, but can show In clothes.
Get Into one of these suite and In 
range of the mirror and you can 
see what style Is.
An advance shipment of 20th Cen
tury Spring Suite Just opened— 
See them.

W. B. Tennant 
Dr. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas,

The auditor at-

A. Beatteay 
H. H. Harvey 
W. A. Stewart
B. Steven»,

15 skip ...........
F. Wry F. P. C. Gregory
H. E. McCarthy W. K. Haley 
A. D. Ganong 
D. M. Bruce

skip.......... 19 skip ..

to see him regarding accounts.
It was moved, seconded and reeolv- skip ... 8

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
Dr. S. B. Smith 

F. C. Beatteay,
10 per cent, discount to returned 

soldiers.
our schedule had beenthe Court House, be Increased from 

ene hundred dollars, the amount he 
is now receiving, to five hutVred dol
lars. the Increase to date from the 
first of October last.

Upon the recommendation of the 
almshouse commissioners It was re
solved that the sum of one thousand 
dollars be assessed to provide hostrf- ■ rumera. The aoorelery .treasurer, Mr accommodation for ‘the ManleW 

•. y. spoke regarding the amount that Home, the ertimate being three hnn- 
;as been assessed upon this count, d-nd dollars tor e(,ni,>ment. and flltjr 

(or patriotic fund, and «pressed the dollars pPr month to pav ,h „al 7 
opt,,ton that the amount apportioned ^ an orderly with some knowladftO of 
to this county has been too high. Mr. nursing
Oily etat«l that he had interviewed M fte atte,nron MsaiDn lntwMt

’ I; HOn a p- aTr' ln ,he- ^deration of the
mt, .he matter and he had consented publie health act and th< eettmatee 
to a portion of the amount beinu wtth* submitted hv the sutHtlstrlct bureau 
held by the municipality until the wh(l had a preliminary meetla* last' 
matter is inveetlgated. It was movo.1 evening for that purpose 
by Councillor Sharp, seconded by The sum nf a#.,.
to’" o'finthr n7WeUln1- I1'?1 * rommlt" d"l,ars rer annum waa ordered to be 
,ae. ot aPP”,nted to *t .to- raid to the Secretary-Treasurer for
tor^lnd tf I. r fmmlt e,h tn|hh ' the P»r',0®s- ol paying the salary of 
îto/mêr, “hi a f d 11 1 the a™or' a stenographer for six months. Nine 
tlonment has been eieeseive to have thousand dollars was ordered assessed üte excess rebated The warden sp-1 for contingent 7u^? a- - 
pointed Comte, llor Sharp. Secretary-1 two hundred and flip v ' "irs forschool^Tudhorn^ v'r rR w SChr' ifund A »««*« e, nuni, “

)r-Blect ^ T" ^ ermoro i a «lit with, and disposed of at the 
oddre&sed the council regarding col-1 closing session tomorrow

MUNITION WORKERS 
ARE SEEING THINGS t16adlvltlee on

THE WEATHER.44 42

BIG LEAGUEHave an Idea That. They Are 
to Receive a Bonus of 
Twenty Cents for Every 
Hour They Worked.

Forecasts— Maritime — Increasing 
north and northwest winds, moder
ately cold: fair In western portions; 
snow in the east.

New England — Fair
o . i ». a », Thursday nnd Friday, not much
ratnek Moran Ofrered Mem- change in temperature. Fresh we»:

winds.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. ao.-^tie fwea-

l)Oi Nationals and N. Y. wSyLCOntl?»ueVn,1<1 ,n 0n,tar,° and the 
Western Provlncee, and moderately 
cold ln Quebec and the Maritime Pro- 
vlnces. A storm ln tlho Atlantic is 
moving towards Eastern Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland.

Dawson ........
tomorrow with Prince Rupert 

Victoria ... .
Vancouver .
Edmonton ...
Saskatoon .... 

as Regina ........
Calgary . ...
Prince Albert 
The Pas ....
Battleford ...
Moose Jaw ,..
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur
Parry Sound ... ..........' 22 to
London ... j d0
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal ...
Quebec ...
St. John ...
Below Zero.

BALL GOSSIP
Northern

ST. JOHN BOY 
RECEIVES DEGREE

agership of Reds—Brook-Some of the munition workers lu 
the city, who were in the past engag
ed in the manufacture of shells in the 
various factories, state that they are 
to receive a bonus of twenty cents 
per hour for every hour that thev 
were employed in the manufacture of 
shells. When asked the basis fo. 
their contentions, one chap stated 
that the factories which engaged iu 
the manufacture of shells were at the 
time of active service, bound to paj 
a fixed rate of fifty cents per hour, 
either at the time of the employment 
of the help or later. Ae the differ
ence existing at the present time is 
twenty cents hourly, being only giv
en thirty cents per hour during ac
tual hostilities, some of the lads con
ter d that n small fortune awaits 
them, If their contentions are cor-

Americans go to Jackson
ville.«SAMu»

the Anal year ot medicine last Satur- 
ht7Ut o the results "ere announced 
by the Senate this afternoon. It was 
tne biggest year In mcdlcina in the 
Lnlverslty's history, and out of ftrty-

students, fifty-six ___
M. D. Many of the students had 
oeen overseas. Two honor

New York, Jan. 29.—Patrick Moran, 
former manager of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, left tonight for Cincinnati, 
where he will confer 
Augustus Herrmann, president of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, in regard to an 
offer he has received to manage the 
Reds tills year.

Moran has signed a contract 
coach with the Now York Nationale, 
but Vice-President McGraw, on hear
ing of the offer, declared he would be 
willing to cancel It, in order not to 
prevent Moran from obtaining a bet
ter position.

New York, Jan. 29.—The Brooklyn 
National baseball team as well as the 
New York Americans will train at 
Jacksonville, Fla., next spring accord
ing to an announcement today by Pre
sident Ebbets of the Brooklyn Club. 
The teams, which #111 use different 
training fields, will play exhibition 
games on March 29, April 5 and 12, 
and possibly on the Sundays follow
ing these dates. The trip north will 
be made together, games being play
ed on April 16, 16 and 17 at cities In 
South and North Carolina to be selecV

r mills, when 
the decision of the Amerl- MJn. Max. 

••.*44 *88
. 80 84

84 40to a decision. won their 38 42
. 12 28NEW BRUNSWICK

FELD CROPS
—■■■■■■■medloals 

were awarded, one to L. H. Appleby, 
warendon, Ontario, for sungery, nnd 
the other L. 3. Falllp, MUlbrook, Ont. 
also for nursery. The names of the 
nnal year men from the maritime 
provinces and Quqhec are as foll< vs:

Geo. Beggs, St. John's, Nfld.; S H. 
Ctdnek, B A., St. John. N. B. ; R. 
ï;,„I)oI^n• South Nelson, N. B.; J. D. 
Mills, St. Justin de Neton, Que.; E. 
F. Moores, Black Head, Nfld.

. IS 21six thousand.
... 13 30

24 40
». .. 12 28

. 6 29
Estimates of Agricultural De

partment Acreage and Yield 
for 1918.

... 16 38
. 28 30Bolsheviki Most

Powerful Propaganda
LABOR MATTERS

CONSIDERED
12 34
12 30

1............24 34(Continued from page 1)
'Down with Bolshevism’ should be 

your war cry. It is not a question 
only of saving Russia; it is the dan
ger to the civilization of the world. 
Be warned in time

The following estimate of the total 
yield acreage, and yield per acre, of 
the principal farm crops grown in the 
province tor the year 191S and the cor
responding figure in l)rackets for the 
year 1917, is issued today by the De
partment of Agriculture, Fredericton, 
N B.:

OBITUARY 29 37U. S. RECOGNIZES 
POLAND GOV’T

,. 30 
................ .. 16

36Polish Situation Also Under 
Discussion at the Peace 
Conference.

28Mrs. Thoams A. Short.
Mrs. Thomas A. Short, of 42 Carle- 

ton Streep died Tuesday evening ln 
the St. John Infirmary from blood 
poisoning. Mrs. Short was thirty-eix wh«t_w»»îl
M?nSanddMrsnd|WBlhnohardaaofmrh>/ (231'8601- érown oh "ncros^lE,-
h dH! i L Btanohard, of Rich!- :m,, yield per nor, if. bushels, 
huoto. Besides her husband ehe oata-T,051,400 bushole, against (4,
leaves her parents and one brother,
Joseph Blanchard, who will have 
deep sympathy in their loss, 
funeral will take place this morning 
at 7 46 from her late residence.

. 16 22
16 22
12 22“I cannot have very much faith in a 

League of Nations to keep the peace 
of the world, especially if the read
justment is to be made on n basis 
of nationality rather than on what 
ceems to be'the true basis of common 
economic interests Small nations will 
not wish to be independent, exposed 
as a prey to predatory stales, and thev 
are sure to seek the protection of 
powerful nations, who have not only 
the strength but the will to defend

"What was the main point in the 
starting of this war? It was the Bal 
fcan problem, a small quostipn in i - 
»etf. but instead of confining it to its 
original status we broadened ii to tak 
In all Europe. And now the Allied 
Conference already confesses itsel? 
unable to restore peace in a sing!1 
country, and are not even attempting

Washington, Jan. 29—Recognition 
of the provisional goveniment of Po- 
land has bsen accorded hr the Ameri
can government, officials ot the State 
Department said today, ln making 
public a message which Secretary 
ÏAnslng at Paris has sent by direc
tion of President Wllçon to Ignace 
Jan Paderewski, the new Polish pre
mier.

Mr. Lansing congratulated Mr. Pad
erewski upon becoming head of the 
Polish government, and said the Unit
ed States would be glad to enter into 
negotiations with the new Polish state 
as soon as possible.

Paris. Jan. 29.—(British 
official

lions on the peace proceedings 
issued today. The first

Wireless 
communlvd- Forwarda.Service)—Two

Shaw .t„_.. ...

Summerville .. 
Welsford

— WHkee
.........— Christie470,453), grown on 224,442 acres (190,- 

914.)-Yield per acre. 3I.< bushels.
Barley—163.140 bushels, grown on 

6.601 acres. Yield per acre, 24.7 bush
els.

Buckwheat—1,499,500 bushels grown 
on 72,483 acres. Yield per acre, 20.68 
bushels.

Potatoes—9,077.1.12 bushels, against 
(5,631,393) grown on 67,£72 acres, (52,- 
406.) Yield per acre 11>8j5 bushels.

Roots—6,265,2i 1 bushels against (3,- 
wn on 15,015 acres.

Guards.
"The President of- the THISTLES LOST 

T0WESTENDERS
........... Pattenam
... ... JoseelynUnited

;SL.vtps. the Premiers and Foreign 
Ministers of the Allied and Associat
ed Governments, and the Japanese re
presentatives held two meetings on 
January 29. The morning sitting 
developed to hearing reports of dele
gates who made general stallemeniis 
on the Polish situation a:id the Polish 
claims. In the afternoon the Czech ; 
Slovak delegates gave their views rn 
thv question of the industrial basin in 
Silesia, situated between Bohemia and 
Poland."

Amherst Was Defeated.
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Jan. 29^-Olie 

Amherst Ramblers were defeated 
night by Gherlottetorwn Millionaire 
but got their revenge tonight by wdn- 
ntog over the local teem five to trwx 
They play ait Snmmeralde 
night

Mrs. Harold Perry.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Della 

Perry, wife of Harold A Perry, of To
ronto. formerly ot St. John, occurred 
on Monday In St. Mary’s Hospital, 
New York, 
husband, her mother. Mrs. Boyd. The 
body will be brought nere for burial. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from St. George’s Church. 
Internent will be made ln Fernhlll.

Miss Lyda Rice.
The death ot Miss Lyda Rice, a for 

mer resident of this oity. took place 
Tuesday at the home of James Jones, 
Shannon, where she had been livine 
for about a year. While in the city 
she was an active worker in Brussels 
Street and Central Baptist churches. 
The body will be Interred at Wickhiam.

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan.
News of the death of Mrs. Margaret 

Sullivan, widow of Jeremiah Sullivan, 
in Weyburn, Sask.. has reached rela
tives here; She passed away Tueed&y. 
Mrs. Sullivan was formerly of Me Adam 
Junction and had made her home in 
the west for five or six years. Sheds 
survived by five sons and three daugh
ters—John of Moose Jaw, William anl 
Hugh of Saskatoon. James and Pat
rick, of Mc Adam, Mra. M. Bonller of 
Houlton. Mrs. J. H. O’Brien, of 
Prince Street, West St. John, and 
Miss Alice in Weyburn. The body 
will be brought to New Brunswick for 
interment at Debec Junction.

Mrs. Clyde Steven».

Six Rinks a Side Battled Last 
Night and Carleton Cleaned 
up With Score 90 to 67. tomorrow

She leaves, besides her
NEW THEATRE MAY

BE BUILT HERE

818.167 turnips) pro 
Yield per acre. 350 buahels.

Hay ami Clover—1,110,965 tons, 
grown on 740,637 acres. Average yield 
per acre, l^i tons.

The Thtotio and Carlefon Curling 
Clubs clashed last night, and when 
the smoke ot battle had cleared away 
the West Side aggregation were found 
to be the winners by a score of 90 to 
67. Six rinks a side curled, three on 
the Oarleton ice and three on the 
Thistle Ice.

Following Is the score by rinks:
On C»rleton Ice.

FOR RECEIPT
AND DELIVERYIt It is understood that an offer was 

made by Messrs. J. and Jules Allen, of 
Toronto to a number of St. John men 
who own a property situated on Char
lotte street, to lease a theatre which 
would be built by these citizens. The 
offer is still under consideration, and 
It may be that the nqpr theatre about 
which so much has been rumored may 
yet materialize Other sites were 
under consideration by the representa
tive of the Toronto interests.

A plan of a very fine theatre recent
ly erected by Messrs. Allen in Tor
onto has recently been received ln 
8t. John.

The other communique says: 
"Since Monday last, Mr. 

(British Minister without
"Russia, exhausted by her tremen

dous efforts in the Allied 
like a great blinded, prostrate giant, 
an easy prey to the disintegrating in
fluences emanating not only from 
Germany, but in Individual cases, like 
the poisonous Trotzky. even from Am-

FIRE AND FOREST
PROTECTION

Canadian Railway War Board 
Gives Directions Regarding 
Time to be Observed at 
Freight Sheds.

Barnescause, was
portfolio V

has been -inferring with prominent 
British trade unionists and représenta
lives of India and the Dominions on 
the draft of a scheme for the into-

____ The , Bolshevik leaders are nnt.I®ual regulation of conditions of
mostly criminals and families. So are 5??Srmeni1' . The schenK‘ has been 
their followers. And they form a ruth- lf° ,, ^3DBmmed a&d the experience 
less band of robbers ana murderers V a Pr^s€n,t at the conference has 
on such a gigantic scale as should ^en. reeJ?r Tflace<l »t Mr. Barnes’ dls- 
strike ’error to the whole world. il . Many valuable suggestions 

"With arms in their possession they bepn made, and it is felt that full
took from all patriotic Russians ev- f*11 °fen Kiven to the views of
ery wreapon of defence, leaving us British trade unionists.

The conference concluded 
January 29. and the

Carleton.
F. T. Belyea
S. M. Wetmore
T. F. Brown 
F. M. Beatteay

Thistle». 
J. E. McCarthy 
J. C. Mitchell 
J. B. MaoPhereon 
F. F. Burpee

Forestry Conference Held at 
Montreal Wednesday:—Dr. 
Smith of This Province One 
of Speakers.

It has been directed by th» n»,,. 
di&n Railway War Board that effec
tive February 1st, 1919, and until for- 
ther notice, the following hour» shall 
be observed tor the receipt and de
livery of shipments at railway freight 
sheds m Canada:

Monday to Friday bwhistvw-Qpe»- 
ing 7.39 a. m., closing 5.00 m.

Saturday—Opening 7.S0 a. «toe
ing MO p. m.

This arrangement w«3 go Into 
feel at the Canadian Pac-fli and OarnL 
dlan National Railway freight shell 
ln this city, as well at the rensiliJB 
Pacific Bay of Fundy serrlee at 
Point whfcit

The Clippers end reeetvw» ef 
freight are requested to gween 
selves accordingly.

Only One "BROMO QUININE*
To get the genuine,*call for fan name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of EL W 
GROVE. Cures a odd In Owe Dai" 
30 cents.

10a skip
W. J. Irons 
C. Stackhouse 
IT. Ltngley 
S. Irons

A. H. 8 ta niton 
W. H. Demfogs 
H. C. Olive 
A. B. EsteyMontreal, Quo., Jan. 29.—Fire protec

tion and forest protection work made 
a strong pari of the programme of the 
forestry conference held at the Wind
sor Hotel, today, which was presided 
ever by Hou. Sydney Fisher, ex-minls 
ter of agriculture. There was a largo 
attendance ct forestry men from all 
parts ot Canada and a number of in
teresting papers were presented.

It was decided to ask the Govern
ment to use the aerial resources at Its 
disposal for fire protection purposes, 
ana the following resolution was 
adopted :

“Resolved that the various Interest
ed department's of the Federal Govern 
ment be urged to use, or donate the 
aeroplanes and flying boats now ln 
their hands for forest fire protection, 
and for tihe conservation ot the forest 
resources of the Dominion, and that a 
committee be appointed to wait upon 
the militia and marine departments 
to this end."

It was also resolved that a commit
tee be appointed to bring about a 
standardization of fire protection, con- 
id at lug of Messrs. J B. Harkln, H. C. 
Johnson, J. H. White, and Henry 
Sorgius.

Among others an address by Hbn. 
W. R. Brown. Berlin, N.H., was read 
by Chief Forester Lynn, of the Brown 
Corporation, after which an address 
was given by Hon. Dr. Smith, of New 
Brunswick, on forest conditions and 
prospects ln

skip 13 skip 10
REFUGEES FLEEING

FROM SHENKURSH
L. Adams 
G. M. Balm» 
J. Scott 
J. M. Wilson

R. Jackson 
L F. Archibald 
J. M. Barnes 
A. D. Malcolm

only our bare hands to fight with.
"It is the greatest mistake to think ! 

that all governments In Russia are 
separtlst and desirous of individual 
existence. On the contrary they are 
not seeking union now as the only 
way to survive, but all desire a unit
ed Russia.

at noon, 
draft scheme 

agreed upon will he submitted to the 
internationai commission on labor re
gulation, which was appointed on Sat
urday last at the peace conference."

eldp. 18 Alp............. 17Archangel, Jan. 29.—The number of 
refugees fleeing over forest paths ln 
zero weather from Shenkursk to the 
Allied lines north of that town Is In
creasing. Red Gross representatives 
report that the plight of the refugees 
is serious. Those who left Shenkursk 
after the arrlvnl of the Bolshevik! re
peat stories of massacres there, bnt 
Allied headquarters is Inclined to 
doubt them.

On Thistle Ice.
H. W. Kinsman 
H. W. Stubbs

A. J. Mach urn
Alp............. 4

G. B. Rivera 
A. G. McMuBdn 
W. A. Reed 
G. S. Bishop

Alp............. 9
W. Barnes 
G. L. Warwick 
J. M. Pendrigh 
R. E. Crawford 

Aip............

R. Campbell
D. Currie
J. A. Sinclair 
J. F. Belyea

- skip.........*..18
F. McLennan
F. Fulton
G. K. Purdy 
H . S. Blssett

E. Howard 
R. Belyea 
C. Driscoll 
C. R. Cterit

Alp.............  9

OFFICERS CAUGHT 
WITH PROPAGANDA

represents 40,0»'.000.ai-.
sinus; the peoples of Siberia, the Doo 
Caucasus and the Crimea all 
placed their fortunes in his hands. 
'Plie wise gentlemen who sit at the 
Quai D’Orsay, after a few hours of 
discussion, lightly decide the fate of 
160.000,000 Russians without even lis- 
Leniug to a Sazonov. Prince Lvoff or 
a single Ruselan. Yet they wish to 
go tp Princes' Island to listen to the 
Bolsheviki leaders who represent not 
even a small minority of the Russian 

.people but only tyranny and anarchy.
"I have not yet discussed this 

situation with the Russian leaders 
here, but I feel sure that they wi'l 
refuse to sit at the same table with 
the murderers and compromise with 
Justice and humanity.

"Bolshevism existed at first only 
in Old Russia: 
raine after th< .Germane left For 
economic reasons alone the Allies 
should save Ukrainia, so that in the 
spring the peasants may safely plant 
their crops in this richest section of 
Russia.

"Say to the American people that
have many friends among Amerl- 

rans, and when I arrived in Paris 
ately I found many who understood 
he situation of Russia wonderfully 
Fell—especially women, who seem to 
iave a more sympathetic and intui 
Ive understanding, more ‘flair,’ of our 
frue condition than the men.

"Thank God that America Is still 
tree and independent. My only hope 
ttow Is In God and the American peo
ple.”

Rus

Returning from Internment 
Camps Had Bolsheviki Lit- 
erature.

Hillsboro. Jan. 29.—Tho death of 
Mrs. Clyde Stevens occurred tnrly on 
Saturday morning at her home on 
Park street Moncton, after

DIRECTS HOTELS
a verv

short illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Edgett. of Hillsboro. She is survived 
by her husband, parents, one sister 
Mrs. (Captain) Stabell, of Hillsboro! 
two brothers, Paul of Moncton, and 
Frank with the Canadians In Ger
many. The body was brought from 
Moncton on Monday for interment at 
Grey's Island cemetery.

d 29—A lar8e number of
Bolshevik propaganda pamphlets, the 
Matin sa^s, have been found in pos
session of Greek officers and soldiers 
returning from Internment in the pri
son camp at GoerMtz, Germany. Tho 
government, the paper adds, will ex
ercise special supervision over these 
soldiers.

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 29.-—A. S. 
McLean, formerly assistant superin
tendent of hotels for the Canadian 
Northern Railway, has been appointed 
superintendent of hotels for the entire 
Canadian Northern system, with head 
quarters at Winnipeg.

DIED.»o

LOCAL BOWLING. HUTCHINS—At at. John, X. B- 
TueBday, Jtumaxy 28th, Aneae 
Mande, beloved wSfe of Caebda B. 
A. Hutchins, G. A. M. <1. In "* — - 
year of her age.

Interment at Liverpool, N. 8.

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
Last night's game in tfhe Commercial 

League on Black's Alleys was won by 
Fleming’s Fonndry by detank, the 
C. P. R. teem falling to show up. 
The score was as follows:

Flemings Foundry.
Harrigan ... 76 78 84—232 771-3 
Clark . .
Watters .
McNutt .... 76 78 88—242 802-3 
Howard ... 83 77 88—248 82 2-3

387 365 374 1126
Tonight’s game in the Commercial 

League will be between Emerson and 
Fisher and Baird and Peters.

The City League game between the 
Lions and Weasels has been post
poned until Saturday night.

REPORTED BETTER.
Leo. McGuire, who was badly injur, 

ed at Sand Point last Sunday, and 
Is now at the Infirmary, was report
ed very much better early this

It spread to the Uk- Mrs. F. O. Baxter.
PARLEE. — At Lower MUtotraam.Harcourt, Jan. 27.—The friends of 

Mrs. F. O. Baxter wMI regret to hear 
of her death which occurred yester
day morning at heir home. Mrs. Bax
ter’s death, which was due to heart 
failure, came as a great shock, for al
though she had been 111 for several 
weeks with Influenza, she

Kings County, N. B- 
03rd, S. RussellYes I Everybody 

Takes Cascarets
ing. Parle e, aged T8 

years, leaving a wife and five 
and one daughter.that province.

The old officers were all re-elected. ONE DRUNK ARRESTED.
One drunk gatheerd 

Patrick street, spent the night at the 
central station, and will come up for 
trial this morning.

..74 65 67—206 68 2-3 
. 79 72 47—198 66in from St Mrs. Evelyn L. Davis and family 

wish to express their appreciation for 
the kindness shown them by their 
many friends during thetr recent be
reavement

AFTER INFLUENZAseemedOnly 10 cents ! Harmless 
cathartic for siuggish 

liver and bowels

well on the road to recovery, 
is survived by her hudbend, two 
sons, Chris, and Fred, Port Allegany, 
Pa., one daughter, Mrs. John Hardes! 
Three step-sons, Leo, overseas, Haro 
old, St. John, Percy at home, three 
step-daughters, Una, Hilda, end Z_. 
tha. all at home. Two sisters, also 
survive, Mrs. Erwin -Stone and Mrs 
Robert Niles. A short service was 
held from her late residence this ev
ening at eight o'clock, the body being 
taken to Port Allegany for interment. 
The sympathy of the whole commun
ity goes out to the stricken family.

Sho
The Grip, Fevers, and Other Bleod 

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases, 
The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole sys
tem, le:

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating,

Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work ln 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They are 
also of service in the prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health 

Each is good afoae; bqth are good 
together. Get them today.

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 28.—At a meet
ing of the Police Commission for tha 
City of Moncton, this afternoon, a 
communication was read from Chief 
of Police Rideout, asking that the 
-police force be Increased from nine 
to twelve, 
considering the increase in population 
ln recent years, approved of a larger 
police force, and increased the 
her of patrolmen to twelve. One ot 
this number, it is understood, will be 
a plain clothes man. Mayor Hanford 
Price was jiworn In this afternoon, and 
th* aldermen-eject were sworn in this 
evening, -when the new counsel heOd a 
preliminary organization meeting.

Feel bully! Cheer-op! Take Cascar- 
ets to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, bilious 
ness, bad breath, coated tongue, sal- 
lowneae, sour stomach and gases. To
night take Cascarets and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel clean
sing you ever experienced. Wake up 
feeling grand—Everybody’s doing it. 
Cascarets beet laxative for children. 
They gladly take this pleasant can 
dy cathartic because it never gripes 
or sickens like other things.

FOR SALEBer-

1The oommiaelon, alter BasketballThe Graud Duke, who married the 
termer Czar’s sister. Princess Zenla, 
left his wife and their daughter on 
«ha eeta tes near Sebastopol in The 
Otmefc, where the dowager 1-Impress 
mid Grand Duke Nicholas, the former 
kommender-lnumief of the Rnsslan ar
mies. both refugees there, were 
potted secently aa safe and well.

At once 100 tons No. 1 Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

A very Interesting game of basket
ball was played in the Y. M. C. A. yes. 
terday between the Acmes and Lie 
Chippewas. of the High School League, 
resulting In a score of 18-6, In tevor 
of the Acmee. The Hne-up was as 
follows:
Acmes.

Bishop LeBlanc returned yenterdaw
ÎTfuïïSgiÿltfîr»^attended Chippewas.

Centra.
Malcolm ..

i iV x
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PRIORITY OF RETl 
TO CAN/

f
Planned to Send Men in Frano 

of Occupation Back to Can 
Has Been Ordered Home; 
in Order—Draftees Last o

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The department ot j r.< 
Militia and Defence, today, Issued the a‘ 
following statement with regard to the g| 
priorities of return ot troops from c

F

tl
L With regard to the Canadian tc 

corps, and certain other troops In ft 
France, the Ministry ot Overseae Mill- v 
tary Forces of Canada, in answer to tl 
enquiries with reference to priority a- 
of return to Canada, has authorized G 
the following Interview as coming o 
from Sir Arthur Currie, G.O.B., Com- g 
■under ot the Canadian Corps.

Principles of demobilization of a 
corps—As long as the corps const!- C 
totes a part of a larger military or- 1<
igandzation, such as an army of occu
pation, It must remain a fully organ- 1. 
ized unit from a military point ot t 
view. For that reason It Is imposai- b 
bl» to demobilize any part ot It ln a 7 
nyfcner which involves men being y 
withdrawn from any other considéra- v 
tlon than a military one. If men are 1 
withdrawn, on account ot length of It 
service, occupation, etc, it Is conceiv
able that all other services ot corps l 
would break down and the corps be- e 
come Immobile. These services are a 

-made up ln many issues of men yrho t 
have been withdrawn to a particular c 
service after long experience ln the c 
firing line.

Therefore, it follows that to make : 
ready any part ot the corps tor dem.> t 
blllzation you must set aside a com- t 
pleto unit. As a division Is a tactical 
unit, It has been considered wise to t 
demobilize the corps by divisions, and, t 
for purposes of discipline, it is esson- i 
liai to retain them intact. The prin- t 
ciple governing demobilization ot a i 
division is that men should be sent l 
homo by units ln order that the organ* i 
ization, under which they have been ! 
controlled, supplied and fought, 
should remain In existence as long as 
possible.

It is believed that men will arrive 
in Canada happier and more content
ed, with discipline better maintained, 
if the unit organization Is adhered to 
until the last moment. When asked 
to nominate the order ot return uf 
units the corps commander said that 
-they would be demobilized ln the or- 
âfle-r ln which theyr were formed, viz., 
ffjot, second, third, fourth. For thaï 
.reason the first and second divisions 
were sent to the Rhine first, because, 
at that time, it was the intention that 
ell Canadian divisions had to go to 
Germany, and If the first and second 
went first they would be moved to tha 
base and there got ready for demo* 
blllzation. On account ot factors gov
erning tho military situation It was 
not found possible to send the third 
end fourth divisions to Germany, and, 
es It was Impossible to relieve either 
the first or second by either the third 
or fourth. It becomes necessary to

4

DEMAND RETURN 
OF U.S. TROOPS

Washington, Jam 29.—Another de
mand for Immediate withdrawal of 
American troops from Russia 
made In the Senate today by Senator 
Johnson, of California, in an address 
vigorously criticizing the Russian 
course of tho United Sftates and the 
AHles. Military activities In Russia 
were denounced by Senator Johnson 
as "wicked and neeleas,” and a ‘'crim
inal policy ot Intervention," wtiWi 
had helped hold the Bolsheviki In 
power, while starving the 
people.

Russian

ALBERT

f Albert, Jan. 28.—Beautiful winter 
weather Is again the order of tho 
day. and the woodlets are being dally 
visited during the stocking np of the 
family wood piles. The roads are ex 
cellent, and business Is brisk, autos 
are again In commission on the high-

A. branch of the United Farmers ol 
>ofw Brunswick, has been established 
hire. H. H. Tingtey, president, A.S 
Mttton, vice-president, O. A. 
secretary.-treas. They will meet or 
the first Tuesday of each month aJ 
the Pnbllc Hall, Alberti This organ 
ization Is said to be In line with th«

BHttoi

LADIES! DARKENi

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea anc 
Sulphur Recipe and No

body will Know,

The use of Sage and Sulphur tor r< 
storing faded, gray hair to its nature 
color d at ns back to grandmother’ 
time, She used it to keep her hai 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive 
Whenever hor hair took on that dul 
faded or streaked appearance, th- 
simple mixture was applied with wo: 
dertul effect,

Bnt brewing at home Is musey an 
out-of-date, Nowadays, by asking t 
any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth 
ft age and Sulphur Compound," yo 
-will get this famous old preparatlo 
improved by the addition of other L 
gradients, which can be depend* 

L upon to restore natural color au 
ueauty to the hair,

A well-known downtown druggl 
says 4t darken# the hair so natural 
and evenly that nobody can tell it ht 
been applied, You simply dampen 
sponge hr soft brush with It and dre 
this through your hair, taking oi 
strand at a time. By morning tl 
gray hair disappears, and after u 
other application er two, it bee am' 

■ beautifully dark and glossy.

t
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NURSING SISTERS 
RECEIVE MEDALS

GERMANY LOSES 
FAITH IN WILSON

RAPID PROGRESS MADE
IN THE HALL TRIAI.

MARTIAL LAW IS 
RIGIDLY APPLIED

PRIORITY OF RETURN OF TROOPS 
TO CANADA ANNOUNCEDjne»

» Rewarded for Gallantry Dis
played at Etaples When 
Hospital Was Under Bom
bardment.

Believe it is Left to Him to 
Perform the Musical and 
Declamatory Roles — The 
Others Do the Business End 
of the Show.

Southern Part of Ireland Un
der Surveillance — Priests 
Take a Stand in Denouncing 
Lawlessness.

F
i Jury is Impaneled in Two Hours and Opening for the State 

is Made in the Afternoon—The Case, Which Has Be
come of Wide Interest, is Expected to Develop Some 
Sensational Features.

Planned to Send Men in France and Those Making up Anr.y 
of Occupation Back to Canada by Units—Third Division 
Has Been Ordered Home; First and Second Will Follow 
in Order—Draftees Last o be Sent. London, Jan. 28.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press) -The military medal has 
■been awarded to Nursing 
Elizabeth Hansen tor gallat.tr/ during 
a raid on Staples. She worked devot- 
edi> in the operating room through a 
scv.-re bombardment of two ltours, 
ready for any duty, and exhibited 
qualities of coolness and courage. 
The military medal ha* also been 
awarded to Sister Beatrice McNair 
Per gallantry on the same occasion 
when she carried on through the 
night without interruption, showing 
great solicitude for the patients and 
wholly unmindful of her awp personal 
safety. *»•

The Gazette contains 'he following 
awards :

Officers of the Legion of Honor, 
Major General Lipsett and MacDonell, 
Croix de Chevalier; Lieut. Colonels 
Panel and J. L. Parsons, Croix de 
Guerre, Malor Donald Martin, Privates 
Henry Lcnzman and Percy Mp.;ttj 
Sangt. William PI mi es and Corp. Ron»- 
aid Taylor.

London, Jan. 29.—Following the 
brutal murders of constables O’Rouike 
and O’Connell, near Tipperary, map 
tial law is being rigidly applied In the 
southern part of the country. Large 
bodies of troops have been drafted to 
Tipperary, Fethard and other places. 
Fairs, markets and public meetings 
of any kind are prohibited.
Felners and others are beginning to 
realize the consequences that murder 
and sedition bring in their trail, trade 
and commerce being stopped till the 
people come to their sense».

Roman Catholic clergymen are now 
denouncing murders and outrages. 
Monsignor Ryan, in Tipperary on Sun
day, said mass for the repose of the 
eoula of the murdered men, who, he 
oaid, were martyrs. It was the duty 
of the soldier to prepare himself for 
death before facing bullets. Even a 
• bel on the scaffold had the benefit 
of clergy, but these men, declared 
Monsignor Ryan, were murdered by 
men with blackened faces, and black 
hearts, without giving them a chance. 
The people must denounce the mis
creants. Help poor Ireland if she 
follow tilde lead of blood. Many pun
ishments for Illegal drilling have been 
inflicted In various parts of the south 
and west It is feared that the strike 
troubles of Belfast and elsewhere will 
further complicate the position of 
Ireland.

/>
Berlin, Tuesday, Jan. 28, (By The 

Associated Press) — President Wil
son's speech on Saturday laat before 
the peace congres» contains the fol
lowing sentence as transmitted to Ber
lin, ami re-translated from the Ger
man;

"The United States would have the 
feeling that It could not take part in 
guaranteeing these European adjust- 
meats, unless the guarantee Included 
the permanent surveillance of the 
world peace by 
of the world."

TMe sentence, together with the re
ported decision of the supreme coun
cil at Tuesday's session that the Ger
man colonies must not be given back 
to Germany, has disquieted some Ger
man circles.

The Bouraen Zeitung for Instance

Sister Helen
! V bridge when Ernest J. Matthews. » 

Boston and Maine section foreman, ar
rived on the scene. She was taken to 
the parsonage and later to a Biddeford 
hospital where she died early the next 
morning. Her body was covered with 
-bruises and there were four finger 
marks on the neck, the assistant coun
ty attorney said.

Frank W. Clark of Sanford, a cirri! 
engineer and the first witness, gave 
measurements taken at the brook In 
August and in November 
ed a diagram of the locality.

Ernest J. Matthews, the

Saco, Me., Jan. 28.—Unexpected 
progress was made on the first day of 
th^ trial of Henry B. Hall, the unor- 
dalned Baptist preacher, in the su- 

Sinn preme court today where he was plac
ed on trial charged with beating and 
choking his wife, wall ratal results, 
at Wells Depot on June 11, last 

The Jury, composed principally of 
prosperous farmers, was Impaneled 

two hours of the opening of 
court and Linwood E. Burbank of 
Parconsfield, was appointed foreman.

The opening for the state was made 
at the afternoon session by former 
County Attorney Hiram E. Willard, 
and occupied one hour. This was fol
lowed by the calling of the state’s wit
nesses, thirty in number, including 
Frances Hall, the defendant's young 
daughter. Two were examined before 
adjournment for the day.

Attorney Willard, who ig assisting 
County Attorney Franklin R. Chesley, 
outlined the evidence which he claim
ed the state would produce to convict 
Hall of murder, dwelling particularly 
on What he termed his fondness for 
the society of women, which resulted 
In family quarrels extending over a 
1-ong period.

Hall’s married life was reviewed 
from the time of marriage at Harring
ton 15 years ago last August, two 
months after the death of. his wife 
when he wae arrested at the Wells De
pot parsonage.

Evidence to sho-w that Mrs. Hall had 
■■ „r r, . suffered physically as well as'mentally
Rexton, N.B., Jan. 28. The muai1 from Hall’s alleged indiscretion» with 

dpal council held its annual meeting j other women and that he had remark- 
al RJehibueto last week. Warden At
kinson, of Kouchibouguac occupied tho 
chair.

The Public Health Act was brought 
to the notice of the council by Doctor 
Deemond, acting on behalf of the Pro
vincial Government. Dr. Desmond 
came to Rtchtbucto, accompanied by 
Messrs. A. A. Dysart and P. P.
Meîanson, two of the local representa
tives of the County in the Legisla
ture. The Council gave the govern
ment representative an attentive hear
ing; but, after a full discussion of the 
subject, refused to comply with the 
demands of the government. A num
ber of councillors expressed their 
tiews in very energetic language, and 
argued that it did not seem reasonable 
for the Provincial Government to re
quire the municipality to assess the 
people of Kent County for the pur
pose of raising monies for the Public 
Health Act, when only last year a 
large amount was levied upon the ’
County ostensibly tor the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund and a cojsideraible por
tion thereof bad not been applied to 
that fund. Councillor Morton, of 
Weteford, seconded by Councillor Ha
bert, of Rlchlbuoto, moved that the 
Council take no action in the matter.
This motion was adopted by a prac
tically unanimous vote. Councillor 
Itoblchaud, of Dundas, being the only 
councillor to vote against ft 

In making the motion, Councillor 
Morton stated that the Provincial 
Government had obtained from the 
Legislature thf necessary authority to 

reutorce the Public Health Act aad 
raise the monies required for the 
purposes of the Act. Having taken 
this course, it was tor the Govern
ment to^assume the responsibility of 
enforcing the Act instead of trying to 
saddle that responsibility upon the 
municipal council, whi-oh, to all In Lents 
and purposes, had no voice lu the ad
ministration of the law beyond order
ing an assessment on the ratepayers 
and making the appointment of a few 
members of the Board of Health.

Dr. Desmond in the count e cf his 
remarks, stated that Dr. Dulaney, of 
Buctouche, and Mr. Fr ci Ferguson, 
of Richilbuoto, were the two Govern 
ment appointees under the Public 
Health Act. Dr. Delaney wat present 
at the meeting of the council.

It is quite evident tha* the Public 
Health Act Is not being record with 
a very great measure of enthusiasm 
by the ratepayers of the County of 
Kent, and that the conduct of tho gov
ernment in connection with • •’ Pat
riotic Fund is largely responsible for 
tihe present attitude of the people.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The department ot j nominate either the third or fourth
as the division to be demobilized first 
For a similar reason to that which 
governed the first nomination, tin 
Corps Commander recommended that 
the third division be demobilized first, 
to be followed by the first, second and 
fourth In order named. A certain 
proportion of the corps troops and 
troops In line of communication will 
accompany the divisional troops to 
Canada. There are so many members 
of the Canadian corps, who were orV 

the British Isles 
end who wish to see again relatives 
and parents before they return to 
Canada, that more applications for 
leave to England were received than 
conkl bo granted. Cordially sympath
izing with this desire on the part of 
the men, and In order that all might 
be treated on the same basis, It was 
found that the only possible way m 
which to meet the wishes of the men 
was that divisions should be returned 
to Canada via England. This has 
been arranged.

2. With regard to troops in Eng
land. After the armistice was declar
ed such troops in England as were 
available were Immediately returned 
to Canada, not Including draftees un
der the Military Service Act. This 
does not include the forestry corps in 
the British Isles which has «mot been 
released from duty. On January 13tli, 
tho adjutant-general overseas issued

> Militia and Defence, today, issued the 
Hollowing statement with regard to the 
priorities of return of troops from

ii

J'
-a- L With regard to the Canadian 

corps, and certain other troops la 
France, the Ministry of Overseas Mili
tary Forces of Canada, in answer to 
enquiries with reference to priority 
of return to Canada, has authorized 
the Hollowing Interview as coming 
from Sir Arthur Currie, G.O.B., Com- 
■under of the Canadian Corps.

Principle» of demobilization of 
corps—As long as the corps consti
tutes a part of a larger military or-

Style, la an 
thing, which

Indleorlbable eome- 
we cannot put Into 

words, but can show In clothe».
Get Into one of these suits and In 
range of the mirror and you can 
see what style la.
An advance shipment of 20th Oen- 
tury Spring Suite Just opened— 
See them.

the associated nations
within

and present-

gimally resident in section
foreman, who was still under direct 
examination when court adjourned, 
testified that he crossed the culvert 
on his motor car at 6A0 p. m., and saw 
Hall on the embankment The water 
on the easterly side of the Channel, he 
observed, was very shallow and there 
was not much on either aide of a small 
Island or patch of rocks In the middle 
of the stream.

Hall walked up to the tracks and 
meeting Matthews on the bridge, ex 
plained that his wife lost her balance 
and fell onto the island. Ho found Mrs. 
Hall face down near the side of the 
west abutment with 
drenched with water and blood show
ing on one hand. Hall’s clothing was 
wet to the knees.

They carried her to the grass 
ground and Matthews felt her pulse, 
discovered that she was alive. He 
summoned Dr. Pitt from the village 
and they carried her on the motor 
car to a point near the parsonage. 
There was a black spot over one eye.

Matthews said he saw the preacher 
with Katie Gerow, one of two sisters 
named by Attorney Willard as having 
a prominent place In the case, near 
the railroad tracks previous to June 
11. he saw no signe of grief mani
fested toy Hall while at the brook.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. gaoixation, such as an army at occu-
*T£ President Wilson la correctly re

ported, he confesses openly, that he, 
too, like Premiers Clemenceau and 
Lloyd George, does not desire Ger
many In the future community of na
tions as an equal among equals, but 
as a nation watched by overseers . . . 
The president cannot wonder if peo
ple In Germany gradually are begin
ning to form the opinion that the 
hopes they placed In him are to be dis
appointed.”

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts, 
in commenting on the report regard
ing the division of the German colo
nies for themselves 
of a spirit diametrically opposed to 
that proclaimed by President Wilson. 
It appears, more and more, as If it 

the intention of the western im

pation, it must remain a fully organ
ised unit from a military point of 

t I view. For that reason It is impossi-
W ■ blf to demobilize any part of It In a

rAmer which involves men being 
' ■ withdrawn from any other considera

tion than a military one. If men are 
withdrawn, on account of length of 
service, occupation, etc. It Is conceiv
able that all other services of corps 
would break down and the corps be
come Immobile. These services are 

.made up In many issues of men yvho 
have been withdrawn to a particular 
service after long experience In the 
firing Une.

Therefore, it follows that to make 
ready any part of the corps for demo
bilization you must set aside a com- the following order 
ptetc unit As a division la a tactical “All personnel who can be made 
unit, it has been considered wise to available for return to Canada, other 
demobilize the corps by divisions, and. than draftees, are to be returned ;n 
for purposes of discipline, it Is ess on- accordance with their service groups 
Hal to retain them intact. The prin- as laid down in demobilization in- 
elple governing demobilization of a «tractions, volume one, appendix ‘B.’ 
division Is that men should be sent No priority of return will be accorded 
homo by unite in order that the organ- to men by reason of their being in 
ization, under which they have been low medical category. Every effort 
controlled, supplied and fought, must be made to release men ig Eng- 
should remain in existence as long as land, so that they may be returned 
possible. in the order of priority set out, and

It is believed that men will arrive the above mentioned demobilization 
in Canada happier and more content- instructions, subject to me necessity 
ed, with discipline better maintained, of safeguarding proper maintenance of 
if the unit organization is adhered to discipline and of administration. Caro 
until the last moment When asked should be taken that any men releas- 
to nominate the order of return of ed are substituted by draftees and 
units the corps commander said that not by men returned from France, or 
they would bo demobilized in the or- by men belonging to groups to be 
per In which thejy were formed, viz_ returned earlier than draftees. Gen
ii j ot, second, third, fourth. For thaï era» officers commanding will arrange 
•reason the first and second divisions selection of men for all future drafts 
were sent to the Rhine first, because, accordingly.”
at that time, it was the intention that The demobilization instructions re 
all Canadian divisions had to go to ferred to above lay down that mar- 
Germany, and If the first and second ried men, according to length of eer- 
went first they would be moved to the vice, are to be returned to Canada 
base and there got ready for demo* first, and then single men according 
blllzation. On account of factors gov» to length of service. For this purpose, 
emlng tho military situation It was and In order to provide a practical 
not found possible to send the third system of priority, the overseas mill- 
end fourth divisions to Germany, and, tary forces of Canada have been 
es It was impossible to relieve either divided Into thirty-tour service groups, 
the first or second by either the third covering a period from 1914 down to 
or fourth. It becomes necessary to | Doc ember, 1918.

10 per cent, discount to returned 
soldiers.

THE WEATHER. STOP PI! RUBForecasts— Maritime — Increasing 
north and northwest winds, moder
ately cold: fair In western portions; 
snow in the east.

Northern
her clothing

New England — Fair 
Thursday nnd Friday, not much 
change In temperature. Fresh west 
winds.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 29.-^he wea- 
thsr continues mild in Ontario and the 
Western Provinces, and moderately 
cold in Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces. A storm in the Atlantic is 
moving towards Eastern Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland.

y» it Is bornKENT COUNTY TURNS 
DOWN HEALTH ACT Instant relief from nerve tor

ture and misery with old 
“St. Jacobs Liniment”

Rub this soothing, penetrating 1 Ini- 
right, into the sore, inflamed

were
perialists to leave to Mr. Wilson the 
merely musical and declamatory roles 
of the performance, and to reserve to 
themselves the business end of the 
show . . . We Germans would prefer 
an honest policy of stand and deliver, 
to a policy of Imperial aggrandize
ment, adorned with ethical and ora- 
toxical phrases. But since America has 
not yet agreed to the pact we shall 
later see whether America can do 
anything except make speeches."

ed to various persons that he did not 
intend to go through life with a sick 
wife on his hands, Attorney Willard 
said, would be produced to establish 
a motive for the crime.

The state will present witnesses, 
he said, to testify that members of 
the parish had spoken to Hall about 
his alleged relations with women and 
warned him to be more careful. .

Conditions at tho railroad culvert 
where Mrs. Hall received her injuries r
late in the afternoon of June 11 were ) London, Jan. 29.—The coal miners 
described. Hall claims she became j ot pifesbire, Scotland, by a majority 
dizzy white l0°*lng 1 of 700 out of 16,000 votes cast today,and fell The State will try to prove , „thrown onto the rooks | voted to return to work. The miners, 

who number 24,000, went on strike

Min. Max. 
...•44 *38

.. . 80 84
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia dis
appears. “St. Jacobs Liniment" con
quers pain. It is a harmless "neur
algia relief” which doesn't buzSi or 
discolor the Skin.

Don’t suffer! It's so needless. Get 
a small trial bottle from \v,y drug 
store and gently rub the “aching 
nerves” and in just a moment you 
will be absolutely free from pain and

Dawson............
Prince Rupert .
Victoria............
Vancouver . ..
Edmonton ... .
Saskatoon ..
Regina ........
Calgary ...
Prince Albert ... 12
The Pas ..........
Battleford ...........
Moose Jaw ... .
Winnipeg............
Port Arthur ....
Parry Sound ... 22
London ...
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal ...
Quebec ...
St. John ...
Below Zero.

.... 84 •10

.... 38 42 

.. . 12 28 
.... IS 21 STRIKING MINERS

VOTE TO RETURN..... 13 30
24 40

28 CREATED KNIGHT6 29
... 16 suffering.

No difference whether your pain oi 
Press)—William E. Ewan Staverk of neura-,gia is in the face, head or an.v 
the Bank of Montreal, and recently part 0f the body, you get instant re
director of finance at the British Miu- lief with this old-time, honest pain 
istry of Information, has been created {destroyer—it can not injure, 
a knight of the order from the Empire.

38 London, Jan. 29.—(By Canadian28 30
12 34
12 30 that she was 

In tho shallow stream.
She was lying near the railroad I Tuesday.

30

1.......... 24 84
29 37 
80 36

................ .. 16 28
16 22 
16 22 
12 22

Forwards.

frrmmervtlle ... 
Velsford .

WOkee
•— Christie iGuards.

........... Patterson
... ... Joseelyn

randmother 
made delicious 
things to eat

Amherst Wee Defeated.
OharkrttetOTTi. Jan. 30.—Tie

Lroherst Ramblers were defeated lart 
teht by Charlottetown Millionaires 
•ut got their revenge tonight by win
ing over the local team five to two. 
igM. PUy * 8ummerBlde tomorrow

Grain Growers' Association of West
ern Canada.DEMAND RETURN

f\TJ IT C Tnnnnc* Rev. Milton Addison, evangelist un- 
Ut1 U* iJ« IKUUrd der the Home Mission department of 

the Maritime Convention of the Bap
tist Denomination, on the invitation 
of the pastor. Rev. L B. Colwell, 
preached to a very appreciative audi
ence in the Baptist church here on 
Sabbath evening. It was a powerful 
discourse from the first verse of the 
sixty-third chapter of the Book of 
Isiah:—

“Who Is this that cometh from Ed
om, with dyed garments, from Bez- 
rath this that is glorious in his ap
parel travelling In the greatness of 
his strength I -that apeak in righte
ousness mighty to save.” The rever
end gentleman was on his way home 
to Fredericton, after a three weeks' 
series ot evangelistic meetings with 
the churches of Alma and Waterside, 
where a general spiritual awakening 
has resulted. He was formerly the 
pastor over these two sections, and 
during) his en-cumbattcy a fine modern 
church was erected in each of these

Cadet H. Ward Murdok, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Murdock, of Amherst, 
who arrived at Halifax on the Em
press of Britain on the 22nd Inst., 
from overseas, reached here on Sat
urday evening, and is a guest ait the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac C. 
Prescott. This young soldier volun
teered early in 1916, and joined the 
193rd Highlanders in his native town; 
and sailed for overseas with his bat
talion on the 13th of October of the 
same year. After some months of 
training in Etagland his battalion was 
broken up, and he was transferred to 
the 86th Highlanders, and went to 
France and soon found himself at 
the front, where he saw enough of 
the real war to satisfy any ordinary 
man. And he can proudly account 
for upwards of ten months at the 
forefront of the trench warfare, be
ing in the Amiens, Arras and Cam
brai battles, and in one of the en - 
gagements he was one of twenty-six 
survivors from his entire company, 
and yet with these dreadful experi
ence» he wears not a scratch, let 
alone a serious wound. Within 
days of the signing of the armistice 
Mr. Murdock was noted for promo
tion, on account of conspicuous brav
ery, and was despatched to England 
to qualify for a lieutenant’s commis
sion, but the war came to a sudden 
close before his coveted honor was 
received, as a realty, 
er of Mr. Murdock's, Lieut. A. W. Mur
dock, who was with the Canadian 
Corps of Signallers, is still oversea, 
and at the last time he was heard 
from ho was located Just outside of 
Brussels in the communication corps

RECIPES
Washington, Jan. 29.—Another de

mand for Immediate withdrawal of 
American troops from Russia was 
made In the Senate today by Senator 
Johnson, of California, in an address 
vigorously criticizing the Russian 
course of the United Estates and the 
AHies. Military activities In Russia 
were denounced by Senator Johnson 
as "wicked and neeloas," and a “crim
inal policy ot Intervention,” wtitth 
had helped hold the Boleheviki in 
power, while starving the Russian 
people.

rOR RECEIPT I y
AND DELIVERY

Canadian Railway War Board 
Gives Directions Regarding 
Time to be Observed at 
Freight Sheds.

---------J
V

FRESH, snappy, brown cookies, Poor Man’s 
Pudding—but it was good enough for a millionaire^ 
rich coffee cake with fruit and spices put in with 
a generous hand, pumpkin pie with the genuine 
old-time flavor, and many more. All these good 
things Grandmother made with brown sugar. 
Her granddaughters can make them just as 
successfully today if they use

*

mIt ha, been directed by the iv.. 
len Railway War Board that effec- 
Ive February 1st, 1918, and until lur- 
tier notice, the following hours ehall 
e observed tor tho receipt aid de- 
very of shipments at railway trelgfot 
beds in Canada;
Monday to Friday Injhistvw-Qpen- 

ig 7 JO a. m., closing 5.00 p. m. 
Saturday—Opening 7.SO a. bl. 

ig ly>0 p. m.
This arrangement w«3 go Into elk 

jet at the Canadian Pacifli and OanjL 
ian National Railway freight shell 
i this city, as well at the ransiliB 
Ociflc Bay of JFundy sertie» at b» iv 
bint whfcit
The Clippers end reeatvw» at 

-eight are requested to gtxen* 
ilves accordingly.

Only One “BROMO QUIN trig*
o get the genuine,«can Aar ttil name 
AXATIVE BROMO QUININB Tato- 
ts. Look for signature et H W 
ROVE. Cures a cold to Owe rwy' »

ALBERT
Albert, Jan. 28.—Beautiful winter 

weather Is again the order of tho 
day, and the woodlets are being dally 
visited during the stocking up of the 
family wood piles. The roads are ex
cellent, and business Is brisk, autos 
are again In commission on the high-

1
Üv' mh

y
>• VJl e

4 mil
\A branch ot the United Farmers ot 

wfw Brunswick, has been established 
hjlw. H. H. Tingtey, president, A.8. 
hittton, vice-president, O. A. 
secretary.-'treas. They will meet on 
the first Tuesday of each month at 
the Public Hall, Alberti This organ
ization Is said to be in line with the

j
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pV-H ■1 LanticVWas Pulled Through
THE TRYING TIME

IN A WOMAN’S LIFE.

Mltton

/■r
QldFafhwncd

brown Sugar
Mrs. H. Membury, 325 Seaton Sti, 

Toronto, Onti, writes :—"I have used 
Mllburu's Heart and Nerve Pills and 
found them to bo of great benefit to 
me, in fact, I consider they saved my 
life, and I have told many of my neigh
bors about them.

Two years ago last November I was 
In poor health. The doctor said it was 
change of life, as I was over forty 
years old, and that I would have to be 
very careful of myself. Shortly after 
that I received an awful shock that 
nearly killed me. The doctor my hus
band sent for said I would soon be all 
right, nnd sent up some medicine, but 
it only seemed to increase the trouble, 

ten i was then taken to the hospital. The 
doctors examined me, but could not 
understand my case.

Then they sent for a specialist, as 
they began to think it was my 'mind. 

When the specialist came he was 
affled, for I answered his questions all 

right. Every day I was getting weak- 
An eld-or broth- er, and when my husband came he 

could see that I was going, as I could 
read his thoughts, but said nothing.

Next day a friend came with a cab 
and took .me to their home. They got 
e box of Mllburn's Heart and Nerve 

. Pills. I started taking them and began 
to get better, and at the end of two 
weeks, I could walk around the room. 
I am now well and able to do my own

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Onti

LADIES! DARKENt

LANTIC Old-fashioned Brown is packed 
in 100-Pound Bags, from which your grocer 
will sell yoy as much or as liltle as you ne*d. 
The book tells you how to keep it 
moist and fresh as well as how to use it.

Cut out this Coupon and Mail it Today

Vv
;v

DIED. —three kinds—Light, Brilliant and Bark Yellow—sold by 
grocers throughout the Dominion. Of these, the Brilliant 
Yellow is recommended as widely useful for general cooking.

{•Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and No* 

body will Know.

UTCHINe-^Jt at. John. X B, 
Toasday, January 28th, Aaere 
Maude, beloved wrie of Captain B 
A. Hutchins, O. A. M. <k. In “ “ 
year of her age. 
jtmneoit at Liverpool, N. 8.

Pure brown sugars give to baking and desserts the char
acteristic molasses taste which is a great improvement to 

Brown sugar, as well as white, should be
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

Montreal

I enclose 2c. stamp to cover cost of mail- 
ing me “ Grandmother's Recipes," your 
book of delicious old-time dishes made 
with Lantic Old-fashioned Brown Sugars.

Miss or Mrs..—.. --- -------- ---------
Street------------ ---------------------------------

Province------------------- *..... ....... ..........—
Indicate the correct line by crossing out the other : 
I have bought] some Lantic Old-fashioned 
I expect to buy) Brown Sugar from my Grout
Name of Grocer________ ___________________ —--------------

Street_______________________________________________________

Town-------- ------------------------------------ ------

Tha use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to tta natural 
color dates back to grandmother'» 
time, She used It to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive 
Whenever hor hair took on that dull, 
ifadod or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect,

But brewing at home Is musey and 
out-of-date Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you 
•will get this famous old preparation, 
improved by the addition of other In
gredients, which can toe depended 

L upon to restore natural color and 
oeauty to the hair,

A well-known downtown druggUt 
gays it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
been applied, You aimply dampen a 
tponge 6r soft brush with It and drew 
thle through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an- 
other application er two, it becomes 

■ beautifully dark and glossy.

Ml LEE. — At Lower Müritream. 
Kings County, N. &, on January 
03rd, S. Ruseell

many dishes.
kept in the pantry of every household which appreciates old- 
time goodies. Brown sugar is economical. It costs a little 
less per pound than other pure sugars and it flavors as 
well as sweetens.

Parle o, aged T8 
yea», leaving a wife and five 
and one daughter.

Mrs. Evelyn L. Daria and family 
Ish to express their appreciation far 
e kindness shown them by their 
any friends during their recent be- 
a veinent.

For fear Grandmother’s recipes might be forgotten, we 
have reprinted a number of the best of them in die booklet 
illustrated at die top. We will send it to you without charge, 
if you will fill out the coupon at the left. We know you 
will enjoy making these old-time dishes and that your 
family will enjoy eating them.
Lantic Old-fashioned Brown Sugars are made by the same 
firn. * liât makes the famous Lantic “fine” granulated.

/

FOR SALE BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
MEETS FEBRUARY 11j iAt once 100 tons No. I Oat 

Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
it $ 1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A. Gar-son & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. 'Phone W. 435.

London, Jan. 29, (British Wireless 
Service)—The new British parliament, 
according to present plana, will meet 
on February 11, with Prime Minister 
Lloyd George and Andrew Bonar Law, 
tiio government leader, in the House 
of Commons, attending. The time 
used in giving the oath to members Lowther will be re-ele<*te<i speaker of 
will be shortened, and it i* expected the House.

MONTREAL•ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED, that an hour after the sessions begin, 
both houses will assemble to hear the 
speech from the throne. Sir James

214

-Xj. K

I1' 1_____
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!The St John Standard mobilisation. The whole country to / 
waiting ter him to say it.

Knewn by Their Fruits.
(London* Morning Post.)

Pactions may fl?ht for political 
watchwords ; politicians meet win this 
vote dr that vote by promises and Job
bery but the nation in the end will 
Judge by the manner lu which the 
Government does the work and fur
thers the Interest of the nation as a 
whole. If the Government puts the 
interest first and last In uM questions 
it will win political credit, and, more 
important, it will be doing its duty. 
Tills country has suffered terrible 
things because parties and Govern 
mentB have thought rallier of politi
cal support than of those simple 
principles of honesty, Justice, order, 
and sound business, which should 
have guided their activities.

Little Benny’s Note Book. ]l WRINGERSPublished by The Standard Limited 83 Prlnoe William Street, 
St John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager add Editor.

BY LEE PAPH.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 1911.

IBY LEE PAPE.
I*st nlte pop was in the setting room smocking a segar and taking It 

out of his mouth every once In a wile and looking at it to see how mutch 
was left, wich not mutch was, saying, I eed I was ony going to amoak one 
eegar tonite, and one segar is all Im going to smoak. Will power is the 
greatest thing In the world. A man may have a glass eye and a dubble 
chin and no trends, but If he has will power he will get there Just the 
same. As the sun sets each day a man should be able to pat hi me elf on 
the back and say, This day I used my will power in sutch and sutch a way.

And pop looked at his segar agen, being hardly enuff to look at, and 1 
sed, I got will power too, pop.

I dont know about that, sed pop, eny boy that has to be called in the 
morning as awffen as you do will never die of a rush of will power to the 
hed. I>o you meen to say you can point to eny one thing you did today, 
for instants, and let out your chest with pride and say, Will power did

No matter how a wringer 
is made, the vital part of it 
is the quality of the rubber 
in the roll.

The Niobe has extra high grade rolls, ball bearing, 
spiral tension springs. Suitable for any kind of tub. 
Rolls eleven inches.

paper has refrained from saying about 
him All this to gratifying Indeed, for 

Yesterday there appeared in many ! 0o higher compliment oould be paid a 
papers in Canada the first of a series taper than the expressed disapproval 
ol advertisements leaned under author- vf these worthy Speakers, 
tty of The Dominion Prohibition Com- ] 
mit tee of Toronto.
from the tenor of this message that 
temperance Interests anticipate an ac‘- 
ive campaign on the part of liquor 
people leading to aZrelaxation of re
strictions now existing and posslb’y 
at a later date to a resumption of 
former methods of handling and sale 
of liquor. Bt Is pointed out that the 
Order-ln-Council under which prohi
bition to now supported will automatic
al} expire one year after the end of 
the war. unless supplementary legis
lation continuing It is passed ; that 
the coming session of 
should give attention to this Important 
ma/tter; and that before a permanent 
policy is decided upon the people of 
this country, Including men now over
sea a, should have an opportunity of 
expressing their opinions by a plebis
cite.

PROHIBITION.

The point, however, to not parti cue 
It would seem1 larly Thu Standard's views, or the

comments of the men referred to. Tt 
concerns something more serious 
than that. Briefly the facts are these. 
Some two weeks or so ago, as the re
sult of sworn information made in the 
Doilco court by a man in uniform who, 
by his conduct, is not fit to associate 
with real soldiers, a young woman 
was arrested on the charge of com
municating disease to the informant 
In question. The arrest was a great 
shock to her and to her family who 
had for mewths thrown open their 
home to this man. At once the beat 
medical skill in the city was secured 
and as a result of a series of exam
inations it was found that by no possi
bility whatever could the prisoner be 
guilty of the offence charged. This 
evidence was given in court, and as 
a result the prisoner was released, to 
find a home elsewhere, where the 
publicity attending this occurrence 
will not make her an object of com 
ment The m^n in the cave goes free 
unless Ca.pt. Logan considers it his 
duty to taku action—a course which

Price $7.25Yes air, I sed.
The doose you can, then Im proud of you and happy to have you fbr 

a son, sed pop.
Do you wunt to know what I did, pop? I sed.
I InsiPt upon knowing, sed pop, and I aed, Well I was sucking a sour 

ball, and I made up my mind to suck it all the way down to the laat suck 
without biting It once, and I did.

Good nlte. is that all? sed pop, and I aed, Thats a lot, you awt to try It 
some time. Wlch he awt, and pop eed, youre enuff to drive a man to 
tobacco. And he took out another segar and lit it, and I started to do my 
homework.

Sober Second Thought.
(Ansonia Sentinel.)

So we aero inclined to think that 
Secretary Daniels will have to take 
some hurdles before he succeeds in 
separating the taxpayers of the 
Vnited States from the gigantic sums 
necessary to carry out his program. 
He has not properly sensed our feel 
lng In this matter. Such a League of 
Nations us is to be formed, if the 
Peace Conference succeeds, will make 
of little value a monstrous navy bay
ed on aggressive ideas. We do not 
need it nor desire it. Our wishes are 
more modest and when wv have paid 
back 'bills for the late war our purse 
may not be equal to it. So it to bes; 
to move slowly in this matter, and let 
the sober second thought have pre
cedence over the first rash desire.

À Full Assortment Now in Stock.

Parliament

eo I—well, I got more than I expect-

Sporting Trophies
HILLSBORO.ed!

Bix—You lost your head completely 
at the banquet last night.

Dix—That accounts for 11

Hillsboro, Jan. 28 —The Ladies’ Vil
lage Club has recently been reorganiz
ed. the officers elected being as fob

President—Mies Flo. Steevee.
First Vic 3-President—Mrs. W. H. 

King.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. F. M. 

Thompson.
Secretary—Mrs. James Blight.
Treasurer—Mrs. Karl Duffy.
Executive Committee—Mrs. J. T. 

Lewis, Misa Emma WaJMace, Mrs. C 
J. Osman. Mrs. J. T. Sleeves, Mrs. 
W. P. Kirby.

Library Committee—Mrs. J. L 
Peck, Mrs. Archie Sleeves.

Pte. L. J. Blake has gone to Boston.
Misses Dora and Delia Steevee wer.» 

at Moncton last week.
Mrs. Bessie Taylor, who has been 

visiting relatives here, has returned 
to Bridgeport.

Harold Seaman, of Moncton, was the 
guest of relatives here laat week.

Capt. F. C. H. Arentz to at New 
York.

Nursing Sister Sara Sleeves and 
Sister Agatha Sleeves, of St. John, 
are guests at the home of James 
Blight.

Miss Ethel Atkinson, of Fort Law
rence, to the guest of the Misses’ 
Sleeves, Weldon.

Mrs. F. C. H. Arentz and Miss 
Kathleen Sleeves are at St. John.

Misses Minolta Steeves and Marion 
Wilson of Albert Mines, visited here 
last week.

This
head I’ve got on toe this morning 
doesn’t seem to be mine, certainly.

With the single exception of Quebec.
Canada Is now supposed to be 1ry, 
and Quebec falls into line in three 
months' time. The United States, too. 
having recorded considerably more 
than the requisite vote, will have na j
lional prohibition before very long. ! he will probably not adopt. If the 
Tn the face of this country-wide senti- 'natural protestors of the girl—who are 
mont it is not at all probable' that the now overseas—were at home, a dlf- 
Federal Government of Canada will feront situation might exist, 
feel disposed to take any action which 
might be regarded as contrary to the 
expressed views of the people. It is 
recognized, however, that the 
in<g restrictions were imposed as a 
part of the War Measures Act, and 
that once the excuse, for this emergen
cy legislation has been removed regu
lations imposed under it cannot longer 
be justified. Thus there must of nec 
tssi-ty be supplementary legislation if 
present restrictions are to remain ef- 

And the belief exists that

Ü
After a man succeeds in printing 

one kiss upon a girl’s lips it’s an easy 
matter to run off a large edition.

•f-
With the winter sporting season at Its 
height we are prepared to furnish

A BIT OF VERSE
Thoughtful Preacher.

Tlie preacher vyas In, the middle of 
an exhaustive discourse when he 
suddenly looked around, then, beckon
ed to the sexton.

"Jones, open a couple of windows 
on each side of the church, please."

“Beg. your pardon, sir,’’ was the re
ply, "did I understand you to say open 
the windows?”

“Yes." vyas the retort, "it is not 
healthful to sleep with the windows 
shut!"—Stray Stories.

The World League for Peace.
Throughout the world a spirit of 

rest
Is tbornv upon the breeze in every 

clime;
The old-time way's, the joys 

possessed,
The glory of the elder world sublime 
Achievements of the ages through 

all time
In dim perspective slow from us

recede;
The while the bells of victory still 

chime
We so the fateful hours fast onward 

speed.
And issues new and great from them 

we see proceed!

CUPS, SHIELDS, MEDALS
and other Trophies In Gold, Sterling, 
Sliver Plated Ware and Bronxe, suit 
»bty engraved.

Désigna Furnished Promptly.
KENT REJECTS IT. we once

Kent County is very decided in Its 
rejection of the Roberts' Health Act. 
Members of that council who have 
been following the trend of Foster 
finance have a feeling that, should 
they assees for health purposes the 
money will very likely be used on 
back roads in Gloucester, as has been 
done with other funds raised for spe
cific purposes. They point out that 
tost year the present ..dmtnistratton 
levied for Patriotic and War purposes 
in the sum of one hundred and 
eighteen thousand dollar ; and having 
disposed of seventeen thousand ci 

[this amount, devoted the other thou-

FERGUSON & PAGE
42 King StreetiCatty.

When I met Alice today I had 
on my new dress. Of course I ex
pected her to say something about it. 
but she pretended uot to have seen

mJest m
feclive.
before such legislation is adopted ; Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid

Will Prevent
Frozen Radiators I

Tess—Wasn't that sweet of her? 
She always is considerate of others.

An Abundance.
“There ain’t no such thing as a 

woman having top many aprons or a 
man having too many shirts." philo
sophically said Mrs. Gap Johnson, of 
Rumpus Ridge, Ark 

“Well, anyhow,' agreed her hus
band, “I believe a feller ort to have 
two shirts, in case of accident or go
ing visiting or something."

The deeps of Time and Thought are
broken up:

Old empires change: the new are 
undefined.

What time the world drinks to its 
dregs the i.-p

Of bitterness that war brought to 
mankind.

And sadly seeks new ways to trace 
or find.

Is it a draught of death? or does it 
bring

A healing joy—nepenthe for the 
mind—:

Like Winter's frost and cold that 
herald Spring.

When beauty, bloom, and birds have 
new awakening?

stiff fight will take place.
Possibly this may be the case, and 

while in various parts of Canada there 
indications of activity in opposi

tion to continued prohibition, it must 
b< assumed that the great mass ->t sands to general expenditure for the 
public opinion is in favor of temper- purpose of showing a surplus at the 
unce. There can be rto half-way meth- end of the year. Also that the Pat- 
ods in this matter. Letting down the liotic Fund has not been handed ov^>- 

admitting • beers | to the committee to which it belongs.
portion of It remains

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. , 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
'Phone Main 818.

liars in the way of
and wines, will only lead to endless but that a

It must be prohibition or ■ burled in excess road expenditure 
And certainly at the present•{ Under the-se circumstances the Kent 

time there are few who will say that'County Council almost unanimously 
che country is not much better off turns down the latest fad. and thus 
than It was in the days of the open 'completes a solid North Shore in op- 

what, has ! position to the Roberts' measure.
I Gloucester, it is true, has half-heart e.l-

51-53 Union St.
St John, N. B.

He Explains.
"Are you down on matrimony?" 
"Not at all.” said the old bachelor. 

Matrimony is well enough.”
"Yes?"
‘And I believe in letting well enough

: . 
V •

trouble.
license.

5fe

Who now may tell what changes new 
Impend,

When wisdom falls us, learned from 
days of yore?

Ah' gladly would we turn to ways that 
trend

Upward from battlefields, dark- 
shadowed o'er.

To some clear shining summit, 
whence the shore

Of a new world and fairer may b#

Some Mount of Vision never scaled 
before,

Whence some Balboa, from the height

May scan new deeps and vast har 
lave new shores unseen.

har No law, no matter 
ever beén absolutely enforced as 
•jgainst every resident There always ly consented to do as Peter Venint 
have been, and there always will be. advises, but the money is not collec* 
violations of the rules governing our ■ ed yet, nor is there any great en- 
national life. The crime of murder is Ithusiasm among those who will be 
punishable by death, but murders arc asked to pay 
still committed.

The Upkeep's the Thing.
Redd—'Did you ever notice how a 

man smiles wiien lie's bought an 
automobile and paid, for it?”

Greene—"Surf. So does a man on 
his wedding day smile when he's 
paid the minister.”

"Of course."
“But the trouble is neither of those 

men is thinking of the upkeep."— 
Yonkers Statesman.

Theft brings long
♦4-• ent, yet stealing is 

And there will a? all
terms of cor'l

WHAT THEY SAY j ESTABLISHED 1870The “Solace” Model Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

rot uncommon, 
times be violators of whatever tem
perance laws may exist. Yet such 
violations should not imply the failure

GILBERT G. MURDOCH—>
Had the Right Idea.

While the Germans Were marching

fanner

Common Law Enough.
(Toronto Globe.)

Ottawa should repeal a lot of its 
war-time crders-in-council. 
mon lay Is strong enough to handle 
sedition.

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence. Bine Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Csrmsrthen Street. St John

Designed to alleviate foot Buf
fering.

This “Solace" model is a com
bination last, which gives extra 
room across the ball and fits snug
ly at the heel and Instep.

Carried in
AAA, AA, A, B and C widths

Price $11.00
Bring us your foot troubles and 

let us demonstrate the “Solace" 
model fitting.

through a Belgian provin 
them said sneeringty to 
sowing seed:

“Ybu may sow, but we sh^Lll reap."
was the

of those laws nor indicate dissatis- 
" faction on the part of the people as a 

■whole. Nor should attention be paid 
to the c.laim that beer and wine are 
harmless and are needed as stimu
lants. They are not used in that 
way. Very few people seek such bev
erages for the pleasure of drinking 
them. Ninety-nine men ont of a hun
dred who | ke alcoholic liquors, do so 
for the effect they produce. It is the 
feeling of intoxication that is almost 
invariably sought, otherwise we would 
r.ot now see such a consumption of 
lemon extract, wood alcohol, Florida 
water and such preparations. They 
are not consumed because of their 
pleasing flavor, but solely because of 
the effect of intoxication which is the

Thecom-

“Well, perhaps you may, ’ 
reply: “I am sowing hemp."—LondonO world, war-tortured, now thy mighty 

Tnueht by the wisdom of the cen-

I,on es for an Avatar, the counterpart 
Of him of old. the gallant Genoese, 
Who dared set sail o'er vast and un

known seas.
Nor furled his sails until new realms 

he found!
With such a Leader, now forgetting

Though night and tempest still our 
way surround,

We fain would seek the way unto 
world-peace profound!

Will Reclaim the Desert.
(New York Herald.)

The introduction of the locomotive 
into Palestine in competition with the 
camel for the transport of merchan
dise is working a transformation in 
Palestine, and with the great improve
ment in the water supply it is pre
dicted that much of the land now bar 
ren will soon be brought under the 
tractor plough—with all that this im-

Just Accusation.
She, indignantly—"Here’s a man 

says women are inherently dishon-

He, tenderly—“Well, aren't they 
always stealing men's peace of mind 
and robbing them of their hearts."— 
Exchange.

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE “s,™".?

ST. JOHN 
Buy Thrift Stamps.

Will Stay Right Through.
Wanted—Position by man willing 

to act as nurse or undertaker’s as- 
sistant.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Judge Gary’s Optimism.
( New York Herald.)

As head of the greatest and one of 
the mort prosperous industrial cor
porations Judge Gary is optimistic 
and deprecates talk about the lack of 
employment. He says: "The country 
never was more in need of its work
ers than it is now—what we need is 
simply to yet to work." He indicates 
the building of good roads, railway re
construction and other public works 
as fields for immediate exploitation.

LEATHER BELTINGTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICELo„ in ouw doubt and sad perplexity, 

We see h Leader on that summit 
stand

Who bids us rear for all humanity 
A Temple of World Peace, where 

every land
May yield to 'its obedience, as one

Of nations, bound by Brotherhood, and 
lead the van

Till lasting Peace may come none 
may withstand!

With hope we turn and glad the future 
scan

To see arise that Temple of the Rights 
of Man!

A Theory.
"What is the origin of blue Mon

day?”
'I've heard it was first regarded by 

Diogenes who was turned out of his 
tub on account of its being wash day.”

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
INSTOCK

NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE. ALL SIZES—ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited, —

90 GERMAIN STREET

one thing desired. And those who are 
agitating for concessions which will 
-permit the sale of beer and wine, 
want these drinks for purposes of 
Intoxication.

The suggestion of a plebiscite is a 
fair and reasonable one. We have 
had Scott TAct. we have had license, 
and now we are for the first time ex
periencing prohibition, 
been effective long enough to develop 
an intelligent national opinion as to 
its comparative merits. But after a 
year or two when all prorinces are 
able to judge how it is working out 
there will be opportunity to compare 
its results with conditions existing in 
license days, and at such a time tihe 
vote of the people as expressed in a 
plebiscite wiM be of some real value. 
Pending that time, provincial and 
federal regulations as they exist today 
should continue.

What Do Folks Think 
When You Squint?

The little ones ask thetr moth
er, “What makes Mr. Jones 
look so funny?"Successful—Maybe !

( Winnipeg Telegram.)
Who can say the ex-Kaiser is not 

a successful man? When he was am
bitious to spread himself on the front 
pages of the newspapers, he was 
there with the full dress uniform. 
Now. when his ambition to to keep 
out of the news, he is just as suc
cessful.

Inside
Finish

Manufacturers
P. O Box 702Older folks think. “He will 

He ought to
It has not -1121.ruin his 

get glasses.
eyes.

If you only realized how much 
comfort and satisfaction prop
erly fitted glasses bring—how 
much they benefit sight and 
health — you would have 
Sharpe examine your eyes and 
make the proper glasses to 
preserve and protect your

—H. T. Sudduth. ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.

ART GLASS 
BEAVER BOARD 
HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Any of them, or all, make 
pleasing and welcome 
changes in home or office. 
Consult Our Draftsman. 
Call, Write, or ’Phone 

Main 3000.

A BIT OF FUNRaw Material Not Needed Now.
(New York World.)

Now that several persons have been 
killed and many injured and valuable 
property destroyed in Boston by the 
explosion of a big tank containing mo
lasses, will It occur to anybody in 
Congress to propose an amendment 
to the Constitution prohibiting the 
manufacture, sale and consumption of 
treacle in all its forms?

A-
Procrastination is a banana peel 

which has caused the downfall of 
many a man. L. L. Sharpe & Son

Some men make opportunities for 
others to take advantage of. Jewelers and Opticians, 

Two Stores—
21 King 8t,

FLEWELLING PRESS
Market Square.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltdIN POLICE COURT. 189 Union St.Cootie-Like Orbs.
From a story—"Her eyes bit him 

again and again during the evening.

Molasses <s 
tlie mother of rum and it ought to be 
under suspicion, anyway.On Tuesday afternoon in Police 

Court. Capt. G. Earle Logan, who acto 
as prosecuting attorney in military 
affairs, took occasion to express his 
opinion of The Standard in respect to 
certain comment which this paper had 
offered touching the case then before 

,4he court. Capt. Logan has, of cours-, 
a perfect right to voice his opinions 
when and where he desires, and it 
might be added that he does so with 
frequency and exhaust!venese. 
Tuesday he was supported by Police 
Magistrate Ritchie who also condemn
ed The Standard, thus displaying a 

lack at gratitude for what this

"Men are inconsiderate things, ob
serves the bride of a few months.

“You are not growing pessimistic al
ready?” smiles her friend.

“Well, they are selfish. Yesterday 
Harry had the cook broil for him the 
nice iamb chops I had ordered for my 
dog."

Demobilization Delays.
(London Dally Chronicle.)

No other nation has had such a fa
tal delay In getting its soldiers home.
The French railways are full of de
mobilized French soldiers going 
home. The Belgians and the French 
are imploring us to diminish the vast 
masses of men that we have quarter
ed In Flanders—and nothing is done.
Thousands of forms have been com - 
pleted, thousands of ‘‘•lips’’ have been 
sent to the commanding officers, and 
there the matter stops. The Army 
and the business men of Great Bri
tain are waiting for Sir Eric tieddes 
to give the word to begin general da- lota of letter» are censored now’dayu.

LANDINGS
20,000 Bu». OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

I !

I
Deletion Anticipated.

Aunt Mary—Did Santa Cteoe bring 
you everything yon asked for in your 
letter, my dear?

Little Ethel—Oh. dear, no! But be
fore I wrote I heard daddy say that

On Wire or Write far Prices

C H. PETERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.
v

!TJ(tree Men for Murder Re
manded — Evidence in 
House-breaking Case—Fire 
Chief Blake Lays Complaint

A4 the eeselon of the police court 
yesterday afternoon Ahmed Abdurd- 
man, Sultan Roussal and John Sterl
ing, appeared on the charge of mur- j 
der. No evidence was taken, as the 
witnesses have not yet readied the 
city. They were then remanded.

Further hearing was taken in the 
case of Albert Connell, Arthur Kelly 
and James Gain, on the charge of 
breaking and entering the summer 
home of L. tt. Ross on the Sandy 
Point Hoad, and Wm. M. Ryan ap
peared for the three defendants.

The first witness called was James 
H. Peacock, a resident of Sandy Point 
Road, who testified that on the Satur
day evening preceding Christmas 
week he was In the city market sell
ing produce. Having finished his busi
ness he was on the way home and 
heard a horse and waged approach, 
and two shot» were tired. When the 
team advanced the driver, Albert Con
nell, invited witness and his two sons 
tovhave a drive. At the time of the 
drive two others were in the wagon 
w* Connell, which the witness be- 
tifcved to be the two other defendants 

e reached hla 
à long with his

in the case. When h 
brother's residence he, 
two sons alighted, and the three in the 
wagon proceeded onward, telling wit
ness they were en route to a Mr. Crow
ley's. Later, when witness reached 
home, had a lunch and had gone to 
bed, he beard the dog making a noise, 
and his wife went to the window. Wit- 

did not arise» but when he awoke 
the next morning he saw blood stains 
on the road near his residence to
wards the church.

Cornelius Donovan, who resides a 
short distance beyond the former wit 

testified that on the Saturday 
s he went 
ck. About

evening preceding Cliristgias 
to bed at about eleven o’clo 
VIM the following morning he heart! 
a team coming down the road, he 

and went to the window, anc 
white horse attached to a wagsaw a

on. apparently a lumber wagon or i 
heavy express. About one hour latei 
he heard a team coming in the oppo 
site direction and going to the window 
saw that a white horse was attachée 

He heard talking, antto a wagon, 
the horse or shafts of the wagon wai 
hit by a whip and the driver was ui. 
ing the horse onward.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ryan m 
said that he could see no one in tin 
wagon, nor could he swear that tin 
Corse was attached to a wagon, as i 
fvas quite dark at the time, but pre 
f sained from the noise being made tha 
such was the case. He further adde- 
that he could not swear that Connel 
was the driver, or was h6 
panied, as he could not see dlstlnctl 
as it was dark, the sky being overcast

William Hogan, of Hogan s livers 
Union street, appeared and added tha 
shortly after Connell was arrested 

returned to the stiwhite horse was __
bles. The horse belonged to Hogan 
stables and had been Hired by Conne 
for near a week.

This completed the evidence in tn 
case and postponement was set unt 

:Fridiay afternoon next at two ocloci 
Chief Blake of the Fire Dopartmor 

appeared to lay a charge against E< 
ward Morrell, father of the owner of 
garage in Carletop street.
K chief Blake stated that Eng net 
Piercy visited the garage on Carleto 
street, and found that the chimne 
was in a bad condition, shavings c 
the floors, and a pot of tar being boi 
ed on the stove in the main shop. H
contended that Morrell wae liable to
fine ol twenty dollars for the oflem 
end ashed that the case be prosecu
ed.When Mr. Morrell took the stand 

plainly shown that they had tl 
Mr. Morrell stated 1 

the garage, but a M
was
wrong man, as 
did not own 
Williams owned it, and was renov. 
ina and remodelling It for his si 
who was going to purchase tt. ™ 
Iher witness added he dld not hire .1 
carpenters, who were bolllng the t
on the stove, nor had he ma<L tl 
shavings. The case was then set ash 
until the son recovers and le able 
give evidence as he is under doctoi 

at the present time.

is AWAITING
HIS DISCHARG

Sergeant Dionne Will Retui 
Vto His Duties in Civil Set 

ice Department—His Brot 
er Demetrius Killed at Vin

Sergeant Dionne of Edmunston, 
in the city awaiting dtochar 

the service, and will lmmedia 
his duties In the civil s

B.. is
from
ly resume ■■ ■
vice department. In which he was < 
gaged for fourteen years previous 
the outbreak of the war.

the war broke out he enllWhen , ,,
ed and finally identified himself w 
the 165th Acadian unit under Colo: 
D’Aigle. On reaching England he v 
transferred into the Forestry Cor 
and crossed to France, where 
finent. fourteen months In the oth 
wise sunny fields of the land "Fr 
caise. He returned home on 
Aquttanta recently, and will soon 
In his old pre-war duties in the t 
vice of his country again. Nor Is 
the only brother who donned the 
form to bent back the German hor. 
from France and Belgium. Anot 
brother. Demetriue, fell in action 
the famous battle of Vimy Ridge 
April, 1917, in the defeat of Che H 

Sergeant Dionne spoke of Lieu! 
ant J. A. LeBlanc, who is well kne 
in this city, having at a former t: 
been in a local firm here, and It 
joining the Acadian Battalion, 
went through the scrap; and to 
is with the army of occupation, a 

Relative to ’are on the Rhine, 
officer he paid a beautiful tribute 
added that Ills sentiments were th 
of all the men who came in coni 
with him overseas as an officer In 
Canadian divisions. The speaker 
recently received a field card f 
Lieut. LeBlanc. informing him thaï 
was hi the near future leaving < 
many en route to England and t 
home.

Sergeant. Dionne has a brother, 
red, a graduate in Arts from St. 
eph’s University, graduating, in

tar*?*.

l
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POLICE COURT
CASES HEARD

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

li

■
$

.11

DOUGLAS
FIR
FLOORING

Not as durable as hard^ 
wood, but makes a pretty 
floor for bedrooms or 
where the wear and tear 
is not great. Costs abo „ 
half the price of hard
wood and is easier laid.

$55.00.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
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...... LETTER RECEIVED 
FROM WATERLOO

_■ aOSINGDAY
OF CONFERENCE

VICTORY BALL IS 
ENJOYED BYA 

LARGE NUMBER

CONVICTION WAS 
QUASHED BY JUDGE

—
* -

CASES HEARD1

> ElLieut. A. W. Thome Writes 
Interestingly of Place Where 
Famous Battle Was Fought 
—Tells of Visit to Brussels.

Last Session of N. B. Institute 
of Y. M. C. A. Works Yes
terday Afternoon—Address 
Given and Luncheon Served

Frank Totton Wins Case on 
Appeal—Mr. Justice Croc
ket Criticizes Parts of Pro
hibition Act as Being un- 
British.

Tfcree Men for Murder Re- 
' mended — Evidence in 

Housebreaking Case—Fire 
Chief Blake Lays Complaint

I DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. Z. 
to be Congratulated Upon 
Delightful Dance Held Last 
Evening — Four Hundred 
Attended.

Ü a yX 1*.it

m At the eewion of the police court 
yesterday afternoon Ahmed Abdurd- 
man, Sultan Rouasal and John Sterl
ing, appeared on the charge of mur- 

• der. No evidence was taken, as the 
witnesses have not yet readied the 
city. They were then remanded.

Further hearing was taken in the 
case of Albert Connell, Arthur Kelly 
and James Gain, on the charge of 
breaking and entering the summer 
home ot L. 11. Ross on the Sandy 
Point Road, and Wm. M. Ryan ap
peared for the three defendants.

The first witness called was James 
H. Peacock, a resident of Sandy Point 
Road, who testified that on the Satur
day evening preceding Christmas 
week he was In the city market sell
ing produce. Having finished 
ness he was on the way h 
heard a horse and waged approach, 
and two shot* were tired. When the 
team advanced the driver, Albert Con
nell, invited witness and his two 
tOx have a drive. At the time of tho 
drive two others wore in the wagon 
wK Connell, which the witness be- 
Uffived to be the two other defendants 
in the case. When h 
brother's residence he, 
two sons alighted, and the three in tho 
wagon proceeded onward, telling wit
ness they were en route to a Mr. Crow
ley's. Later, when witness reached 
home, had a lunch and had gone to 
bed, he heard the dog making a noise, 
and his wife went to the window. Wit- 

did not arise* but when he awoke 
the next morning he saw blood stains 
on the road near his residence to
wards the church.

Cornelius Donovan, who resides a 
short distance beyond the former wit- 
nees, testified that on the Saturday 
evening preceding Cliristgias he went 
to bed at about eleven o’clock. About 
l'j.lf, the following morning ho heard 
a team coming down the road, he 

and went to the window, and

The following Interesting letter was 
received yesterday fibm Lieut. A. W. 
Thorne who is at present in France 
with the 5th C. M. R.:

The second day’s session of the N.
B. Institute of Y.M.O.A. Workers 
opened yesterday morning with de
votional exercises by Rev. R. Pi Me- Waltrelos, Jan. 7, 1919.
Kim, of St. Luke's church, who talk- We are moving supposedly towards 
ed on the quAllflcation, ot Christian home. We have been on toe tramp 7, for quite a time now but I have hopes
workers, taking for his text various that they will not attempt to march 
passages from the First Acte. us across the Atlantic. Still It caa-

Louis A. Buckley then spoke on not be much wetter than some of those 
. « Belgian roads. We have had somethe Canadian Standard Efficiency w0^erhll aleeplB, quarters.

Test program, speaking of the four- barns ttro alright for cattle but they 
fold deeVlopment of the work and the do not offer proper facilities for soi- 
essociatlon's duty In co-operation diers to shave and clean up. Of course 
with the churches, stating that the officers always have fine 'billets. Last j 
entire program was based on the per- night I had two blankets on a stone 
sonallty of Jeaus Christ. floor and if you want to know what

A. A. Campbell spoke on the return- that is like take a couple of blankets 
ed soldier problem, and told of ways and sleep on the ice of Lily Lake, 
and means the Y.M.C.A. is using to Tonight, however, I have a bed, or at 
greet and meet the returning men, least the people here say it is a “lit. ' 
and of the service that Is being giv- It looks something like a bed but lacks 

gave an unusual air of gaiety ^ by the ..Y»» on transports and at many essentials. Still there is lots of
It was remarked that this was an the mrl()UB places of landing and de- straw in the tick and I have the afore-

opportunity for a number of debu- barkatkm. mentioned two army blanket^ Tho
tan tea wlioae entrance into society had The conference adjourned at noon room I occupy is what is commonly 
been delayed by the lack of eucli so- and at 12.10 the members were toe “so(a fv1"1? !?uSt it does not'
clal affaira to make toetr appearance guests of the High "Y” Club at and lota of sky 1 trust It does not

rZ’cut Canadian

enjoyment added muon to the coca- -npf^^^th.^
r,^\Trar"’dWwnh" r^ysZve’Æe^aZbràtoort "'who are leading toe atraigh, ] 

of peace, while across the ceiling waa address from Louis Buckley, who told - hardships and so does!
fenooned white atreamere, from which of tho part the boys and young men m^hlng an(1 biUetting. One thing we 
were suspended silver doves, which must play in the work of reconstru< always getting nearer home,fluttered in the air. Over the main tion. The luncheon was served by er^have no definite information yet|. 
doorway was the badge of the Im- Mrs. Ralph Fowler Miss Florence ag tQ hQW ()r when we will be demobi , 
rerial Order Daughters of the Empire, Dick, Miss W innifred Smith and Miss llzed but j expeet we wiDl go to Sher- 
with the Union Jack draped about It. Olive 1* lewwelling. brooke and be broken up there. They .
At a given signal before the commence- Afternoon Session. cannot quicken the process any too j
ment of the dancing the room was The conference reassembled at two ’ much to suit us. It Is expected that ! 
darkened and the badge and flag were o’clock with devotional exercises led , our division will be the first from 
outlined In bright lights, giving a fine by A. 8. McAllister. j France to reach Canada,
effect. The hallways, bridge rooms Most of the afternoon was takes I While in Belgium I visited Brussels, 
aud supper rooms were appropriately up with a discussion on town and y0u know the place where they said 
decorated, and everything possible county work by E. J. Amot, who told "On with the dance, let Joy be uncon
done to give the guests a most ea- of the plan of using the county as a fined." It Is still running on the same 
lovable evening working unit with the organization , 0-id unes. As far as I could see the

At nine o’clock the LleutenanVGo/- of a non-equipment programme. | tld was all the way off and the dance
ernor and Mrs Pugsley, attended by The closing address was by Louis had evidently not stopped. The cafes

Colonel Jam^ L McAvity en 'Buckley, who told of the C. S. E. T. were open all night or at least they
hrpri mnmJC7he str^ns of til9 programme in action, following which didn’t close while I was around. Food 

. received the conference was officially closed was faIriy expensive. A room In aNational Anthem. They were received by MajoP pred j smith. j hotel only cost 13 francs, or about!
Mm. George K. MacLeod, Regent T|e delegates who attended this $2.50. Breakfast only $2. A lunch 

of DeMont s Chapter, Mrs. Walter . yoar.g conference were in anv restaurant cost anyway from
Foster and Mrs. W. J. Ambrose Vice Halifax—A. S. McAllister, L. A.Im ^ $20 TUev have lots of every- 
Regenta, and y\vn. A. W Adams, Buckley# E. j. Amot, A. A. Camp- j tiling. i Baw fairiy good civilian shoes 
Honorary Regent. "O Canada was beil. for 300 francs. The street cars were
heartily sung before the dancing Fredericton—J. A. MacDonald. free to soldiers. One day in Brussels j
began. Wolfville—E. J. Woodworth. COHt9 all the money one possesses, no

The first dance on the programme Toronto—Major Fred J. Smith. matter what the amount might be.
was the “Victory Lancers," and for st. John-ACapt. 8. B. Stokes, Capt. The people of Brussels say the town I 
this an official set, was formed and * Corey, Capt. A. A. Pierce, A. M. lg a miniature Paris. I am going to I
number of others. Dancing in the ofil- Gregg, B. D. Robertson, J. H. gtay away from Paris. I have very 1
clal set were His Honor, the Lieut. Maughan. _ little to tell you but I’d like to have
Governor and Mrs. George K. MçLeod, * ^ you in Brussels for a day. That would
Sir Douglas Hazen and Mrs. William WITH THF ARMY be long enough. My fingers are about
Pugsley. Hon. Walter E. Foster and ff 1111 llILniutll jjke icicles now so I’ll have to stop.
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer. Brigadier- AC APPITD ATIAM Yours etc.,
General MacDonell and Mrs. WTalter VIv VlvVUr A 1 lVIll
E. Foster.

A program of nineteen dances waa 
carried out before Sir Roger De Oov- 
erly brought the delightful entertain
ment to a close.

Supper was served in one of tho 
upstairs rooms, the supper table hav
ing in Its centre a handsome silver 
epergne in which were scarlet geran! 
urns and narcissi. The supper served 
was more varied than has been the 
custom for some years, and a com
mittee of ladies looked after the 
wants of the guests most attentively 

During the evening: two symbolic 
tableaux were given. A small atag.i 
had been curtained off at one end of 
the baJl room and here the lovely pic
tures were shown. The first was 
"Victory," and as the curtains part
ed to the strains of Rule Brittannia,
Miss Kathleen Coster, appropriately 
costumeU as Britannia, was seen hold
ing the sword typifying the Victory of 
the British arms Above her was tho 
word “Victory" in white let
ters. The second tableaux shown 
later in the evening was "Peace," 
in which Miss Audrey MacLeod, dress, 
ed in white flowing robes and holding 
aloft a white dove personified Peace.
Beth these tableaux were very lovely 
and met with well merited applause.

Bridge was enjoyed by a large num
ber who nevertheless lefit the card 
tables at times to gaze upon the dan
cer» and to remark upon the pleasant
ness of the occasion.

The Depot Battalion Band furnish
ed the dance music.

Mrs. MacLeod, regent of the De- 
Monts Chapter, was gowned in black 
satin with overdress of black tulle, 
pearl and crystal lace on the corsage.
Mrs. William Pugsley wore a hand
some costume of black panno velvet, 
silver bands on the corsage and 
touches of French gray. Mrs. Walter 
Foster was gowned In a costume of 
midnight blue panne velvet, ornament
ed with silver sequins and having dra- 

. perles of black tuille. Mrs. Ambrose 
wore a silver brocaded dress of black

or
Hia Honor Judse Crocket delivered 

an interesting judgment In toe cue 
ol toe King ve. Robert J. Ritchie, ex 
parte Frank Totten In Supreme Court 
Ohambere yesterday morning.

Totten waa cor.vlcted by MiVIstrate 
Ritchie on Nov. 4. 1318. tor having 11- 

other than In hla own private

“Romper” Shoes
FOR CHILDREN

A brilliant affladr and an unquali
fied suocese wa» the verdict of those 
who attended the Victory ball held 
by the De Mont* Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
in thp Knights of Oolmdbuis Hall last 
evening. It Was a scene long to be re
membered and was as thoroughly en
joyed by those who looked on as by 
those who danced as the many beau
tiful gowns worn by the ladies and 
the gay decorations ot the rooms made 
the sight a very charming one. After 
the years of war with their anxieties 
the fact that this was a "Victory ball" 
and celebrated the coming of peace 
added greatly to the festivity and

high grade rolls, ball bearing, 
itafile for any kind of tub.

$7.25 «or _
dwelling, and fined $200. An appeal 
bv way of certiorari was taken by 
William M. Ryan, the defendant's 
counsel, on the ground that the magis
trate acted without Jurisdiction In con
victing the defendant without having 
first put Kim or hie defence as requir

es busl- ed by section 139 of the intoxicating 
ome and ii„uor act. In his judgment yesterday 

Ills honor quashed the conviction, mak
ing the order nisi absolute.

His honor handed down a very 
lengthy judgment, criticizing parts of 
the prohibition act as “an British."

At the bearing on certiorari, J. D. 
P. Le win appeared on behalf of ths 
attorney-general, and Mr. Ryan in sup
port of the application to have the 
conviction quashed. Affidavits as tn 
what took place Hi the 
were filed by Mr. Ryan 
the application, and also by Totten ; 
affidavits In reply were filed on behalf 
of Chief Inspector Wilson and Sub- 
Inspectors McAinsh and Garnett.

In discussing these, his honor said1 
“I have carefully considered all the 
affidavits, and I am convinced, not 
withstanding the specific allegations 
of Mr. Wilson and his two sub-inspect
ors to the contrary, that the defend
ant. was not properly put upon his de
fence, and that he was not afforded 
the opportunity to which he was en
titled of answering the case for the 
prosecution.
reconcile the affidavits of Mr. Wilson 

white horse attached to a wag- and Mr. McAlnsh either with the 
magistrate’s return or with • each

His Honor said that the provision 
giving the accused no right of appeal, 
and giving lo the inspector the right 
to appeal to two courts, reversed one 
cf the principles of British law, viz 
that a man was presumed to be Inno 
cent until his guilt was conclusively 
proven, and put in it* place the pn 
sumption that a man was guilty until 
ho conclusively established his inno-

Fine

ent Now in Stock. The “Romper" Shoe le a combination of wearing quality and 
style and are made on "Nature Shaped” lasts.

A Good Shoe for Children must give good wear and fit properly 
to give the foot perfect comfort and allow for the foot to grow.

We pride ourselvee on our system of fitting Children's Shoes a* well 
as the NATURE lasts on which our “Romper" Shoes are made.

There is sense in good shoes tor children—health and studies de
mand dry and warm shoes.
Sizes 8 to 101-2 ........ $8.25

Bring your children Into one of our stores and let us demonstrate 
the superior qualities of “Romper" Shoes.

“Proper Fitting Shoes for Children."

mm Sizes 11 tot________ $8.50

e reached his 
à long with hisTrophies i police court 

in support of

r&rlorting season at Its 
pared to furnish l-ife.

JDS, MEDALS
s in Gold, Sterling, 
e and Bronze, suit MORE HEAT-LESS COAL
shed Promptly.

N & PAGE
i Street

Have you investigated the merits of the “Hardt" 
Heat Generator attached to your hot water heatingfind myself unable to

arose 
saw a
on, apparently a lumber wagon or a 
heavy express. About one hour later 
he heard a team coming iu the oppo
site direction and going to the window 
saw that a white horse was attached 
to a wagon. He heard talking, and 
the horse or shafts of the - wagon was 
hit by a whip and the driver was ui. 
ing the horse onward.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ryan he 
said that he could see no one in the 
wagon, nor could lie swear that the 
Corse was attached to a wagon, as it 
âvas quite dark at the time, but pre
sumed from the noise being made that 
such was tho case. He further added 
that he could not swear that Connell 
was the driver, or was he accom
panied, as he could not see distinctly 
as it was dark, the sky being overcast-

William Hogan, of Hogan’s livery. 
Union street, appeared and added that 
shortly after Connell was arrested a 
white horse was returned to the sta
bles. The horse belonged to Hogan 
stables and had been mred by Connell 
for near a week.

This completed the evidence in the 
case and postponement w“ 1“* “V1 

:Friduy afternoon next at two o ciocx.
Chief Blake of the Fire Department 

appeared to lay a charge against Ed
ward Morrell, father of the owner of a 
garage in Carletop street.

Chief Blake stated that Engineer 
Piercy visited the garage on Carleton 
street, and found that the chimney 
was in a bad condition, shavings on 
the floors, and a pot ot tar being bolt 
ed on the store in the main ehop. Ho 
contended that Morrell was liable to a 

of twenty dollars tor the o tienne 
asked that toe case be prosecut-

system ?
Call and examine, or send for circular. Easily fit

ted to any hot water system.m
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

freeze Liquid
revent
ad ia tors 1 After dealing with some arguments 

rdvaneed by the attorney-general, His 
Honor concluded by saying: “I can
not assent to the proposition that the 
supreme court has been rendered by 
this extraordinary legislation so power
less as to be incapable of disturbing 
the conviction made by the magistrate 
without giving a defendant an oppor
tunity of making a defence, and that 
there is no remedy for such an in
justice beyond a complaint to the at
torney-general, 
whatever that this court has the power 
notwithstanding the provisions of the 
Intoxicating Liquor Act, to rectify suc| 
an injustice, the order nisi will be 
made absolute and the conviction en
tered against the defendant on Novem
ber 4 quashed, for the reasons stated."

r or use substitutes. ,
ill on cans.

51-53 Union St.
St John, N. B. TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UPSANDY.

Having no doubt ANNIVERSARY
WAS OBSERVED

Electrics! Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

11. 257911.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Mrs. E. W. Chase Receives 
Letters from Her Son 
Charles in Germany— 
Young Soldier is Sending 
Home an Iron Cross.

I Machine Works, Ltd.
'Phones : M. 1595-11d Machinists 

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Pleasing Time Spent at Y. M. 
C. I. Last Evening—Inter
esting Addresses — Some 
Fast Bowling by Champion 
Walsh Witnessed.

EXPORT TO CUBA
TWO MILITARY

FUNERALS HELD
the Cuban market.1 can place your exports on

Correspondence invited.
Mrs. E. W. Chase has received a 

couple of very interesting letters from 
her son Charles, who bravely marched 
with the army of occupation into Ger
many. Writing from Bonn, Germany, 
on December 2Gtli, lie says, in part:

“I am back with the Y. M. C. A. 
«.gain, running a cinema. I have beer, 
billeted in this house two days, and 
the German people are very good. At 
the present time the daughter is play
ing the piano, and it is very prett >’ 
music. We are beginning to get reaj 
winter weather, and we all feel tlm 
cold, it set In so quickly, 
good Christmas dinner, consisting >f 
baked goose arid vegetables, pudding 
with sauce and fruit. For supper 1 
had cold boiled ham, so you see 1 
didn’t do too bad.

"I remain your loving son,
“CHARLES.”

In a second letter, written In West- 
hot en, dated Di ember 29th, 191S, tho 
young soldier «ays, In part:—
“We are still stationed near the Rhine 

and no word of going home, yet it 
will soon be coming by the news wo 
read in the papers. We had a merry 
Christmas under the circumstances, 
and hope that 1 will Ixi home to en
joy my next Christmas with my loved

r Civil Engineer and Crown 
l Land Surveyor
Intedence, Bine Prints, Black Une 
St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street. St John

C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
fine Remains of Captain William 

Kee and Private James 
Gould Were Escorted to 
Fernhill Yesterday With 
Full Military Honors.

The second anniversary of the 
Young Men's Catholic Institute was 
fittingly observed yesterday in the as
sociation building, Cliff St.

Following the regular activities a 
most interesting entertainment was 
held in the evening with a program 
complete in every respect.

Alter the overture by. t.he Y.M.O.I. 
orchestra the social was officially op
ened with a speech by Joseph Mar
ring ton, chairman vice Judge Mein 

who was unavoidably detain

When Mr. Morrell took the stand it 
was plainly shown that they had the 
wrong man. as Mr. Morrell stated^ 
did not own the garage, but a Mr. 
Williams owned it, and was rénovât 
ing and remodelling it for his son 
who was going to purchase it. Fur
ther witness added he did not hire .he 
carpenters, who were boiling the tar 
on the stove, nor had he ma<L tlm 
shavings. The case was then eetastd* 
until the son recovers and is able to 
give evidence as he is under doctor s 

at the present time.

is without doubt one of the 
best preparations for allROYALBALM

roughness or redness of the skin.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
With full military honors the funer

al of Private James Gould was held 
yesterday from his late residence, 72 
Acadia street. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of 
Main Street Baptist church and inter- 
ment was in Fernhill cemetery. A fir
ing squad from the 7 th C. G. R. ac
companied the remains.

The funeral of Captain William Kee, 
non of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn C. Kee, was 
held yesterday afternoon with 
military honors. A firing party of 
about one hundred men from the 7th 
C. G. R., under the command of Cap
tain R. J. Smith, M. C., with Lieuts. 
Palmer and MacGowan, and the Dis. 
trict Baud marched to the home of 
the deceased at 208 Pitt street, apd 

the body to

had a ver :SCAPES
Bolts and Rods
ON, ST. JOHN.

ed. Other speakers during the even
ing were Henry Regan, representing 
the Knights of Columbus, who spoke 
of that organization’s 
Lieut. "Bud" Tibbets, who had a par
ticular message for the young men, 
F. J. Hogan, of Montreal, who spoke 
dn the boy problem; John Stanton, 
who represented the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians: Thomas McCarthy of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion; Ernest Harrington, of the Bt. 
Peter's Young Men's Association, anl 
Father William Duke.

Father Duke took pleasure in con
gratulating the Y.M.C.I. officers and 
members on the work that had been 
accomplished during the past year, 
and was glad of the good opinion of 
the Institute held in the city gener
ally. He spoke of the excellent Ira 
petv.s given to bowling in St. John 
in former days by Archie Walsh, and 
by George Magee, and after touching 
oil the present activities of the Insti
tute and advising the members to 
help the Knights of Columbus in their 
work for the returned soldiers, spoki 
of the opportunities in Canada today 
for youn.' men, and the necessity for 
self-improvement through such facili
ties as are provided by the Y. M. C. I.

The musical numbers of the pro • 
included a vocal solo by Gcr

PRINTING■
war activities;

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

J IS AWAITING
HIS DISCHARGE

mi!
Sergeant Dionne Will Return 
Mo His Duties in Civil Serv

ice Department—His Broth
er Demetrius Killed at Vimy

BEL TING
’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IH OAK TANNED
OCK from there accompanied 

St. James’ Church, on Broad street, 
where the impressive funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. 
The funeral procession then slowly 
wended its way to Fernhill cemetery 
where the final service took place 
Three volleys were fired by the sol 
diers and the bugler sounded the last

Sergeant Dionne of Edmunston, N. 
in the city awaiting discharge 

the service, and will lmmediate- 
his duties in the civil ser-

CHARLBS.
In a letter <i.; ed Westhoven, Jan. 

5th, 1919, Pte. « hase says: ‘I mailed 
two German helmets to you yesterday 
and hope that they will arrive safe, 
and I may be sending another one in 
a day or so, so you can be on tho 
lookout for them. I am trying to get 
an Iron Cross, and hope to get a few 
more souvenirs. I sent you a belt 
with a lit of badges on it. and to
morrow will send you another helmet 
and an Iron Croaa.

“I will close now with love to all.
“CHARLES ’

1EDIATE SHIPMENT
E. ALL SIZES—ALSO

Fasteners, Cotton Waste 
ED, -
AIN STREET

B.. is 
from
ly resume 
vice department, In which he was en
gaged for fourteen years previous to 
the outbreak of the war.

When the war broke out he enlist
ed and finally identified himself with 
the 165th Acadian unit under Colonel 
D’Aigle. On reaching England he waa 
transferred into the Forestry Corps, 
and crossed to France, where he 
finent. fourteen months in the other- 

fields of the land “Fran- 
He returned home on the

,

best wishes and expressed regret up
on being unable to be present.

The big feature of the anniversary, 
however, with the young men at least, 
was the match game between Archie 
Walsh of Boston, a former St. John 
boy. now champion professional can
dle pin bowler of America, and Hurry 
Sullivan and Thomas Co,.rove, repr*- 

Black’s Alleys, and the \. -M

Manufacturers
P. O Box 702 net.

Those in charge of the Victory ball

General convenor—Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, regent of the chapter.

Bridge—Mrs. Cortland Robinson, 
Mrs. J. Lee Daye, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Andrew Jack.

Supper—Mrs. Bushy and Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, convenors, assisted by Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. Ward Hazen. Mrs. J. 
B. Cudlip, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. F. B. Scho
field. Mrs. Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, Mrs. Gordon, Mias Ada 
Bayard.

Floor committee—Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. L. 
P. D. Tilley.

Decorations—iMrs. Edwards, Mrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. W. foster, Ml* 
Mary L. Harrison, Miss Edith Skinner.

Tickets and programmes—Mrs. Sim
eon Jones.

Advertising—Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mise Elizabeth Furlong.

Fruit punch—Mrs. R. Cruikshonk, 
Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mias Grace Skin- 
ner, Miss Laura Hazen.

A. O. Skinner lent much assistance 
to those decorating the rooms.

Prizes for bridge were won by the 
DoOl owing:

ladies’ first prize—Mrs. F. Mortim
er; 2nd prize, Mrs. F. C. McNeil ; 3rd, 
Miss K. Disbrow.

Gentlemen's first prize, F. C. Mc
Neil; 2nd, F. Mortimer, 3rd. Judge 
Armstrong.

pall bearers were Captains G re- 
Pitt. March, Patchell, EvansThe

gory, 
and Kierstead.

Major Herron attended the funeral 
representing Brigadier General Mac 
donell. The late Captain Ke went 
overseas a few years ago with the 
A M C . and later transferred to the 
Royal Air Force. From France he 
went to Italy and later returned to 
France where he unfortunately was 
gassed. He was sent to hospital in 
Fngland where he died, and his body 
reached St. John a couple of days ago 
on the steamship Mlnnedosia.

wise sunny
Aquttania recently, and will soon be 
in his old pre-war duties in the ser
vice of his country again. Nor is he 
the only brother who donned the uni
form to bent hack the German hordes 
from France and Belgium. Another 
brother. Demetrius, fell in action at 
the famous battle of Vimy Ridge in 
April, 1917, In the defeat of the Hun.

Sergeant Dionne spoke of Lieuten
ant J. A. LeBlanc, who Is well known 
In this city, having at a former time 
been in a local firm here, and later 
joining the Acadian Battalion, he 
went through tho scrap; and today 
ia with the army of occupation, who 
are on the Rhine, 
officer he paid a beautiful tribute and 
added that his sentiments were those 
of all the men who came in contact 
with him overseas as an officer in the 
Canadian divisions. The speaker had 
recently received a field cord from 
lAeut. LeBlanc. informing him that he 
was in the near future leaving Ger
many en route to England and then 
home.

Sergeant Dtonqe has a brother, Alf
red, a graduate in Arts from St. Jos
eph's University, graduating in the

sen tin g
C. 1. respectively.

Walsh has a 
develops the ,
gama to toe utmost, developing «par
es out of seemingly impossible breaks 

mowing down the pine with worn 
His best

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Jones Gets Decision. beautiful style, and 
scientific side of the

aid O'Neill, a solo by Arthur Bruns, 
selections by the Y. M. C. I. orches
tra. a solo (encoredi by Fred Joyce, 
a violin solo by Arthur Bowes, and a 
reading "The Life Boat" (encored) by 
Owen Call.

During the evening a telegram was 
read from Rev. J. P. Mulcahy of St 
Mary's Cathedral, Halifax, who*sent

Jan. 29.—Harry 
Jones, of Halifax, got a decision ovv 
Charlie Gutliro. of Glace Bay, in the 
third round tonight. The bout took 
place at Burns' Gymnasium, Glace Bay, 
and wae scheduled to go twelve 
rounds. Joe U van ni was the referee. 
It is conceded by the spectator* that 
Jones out-ciasscd hie opponent.

Sydney, N.S.,

^VnVgbftn'roZ^rèrstrtkn,

in succession, and in another string 
ran up four spares. He made a 19 
out of one strike and from the four 

developed three l*s and on 3

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

J5 Charlotte 8L 
'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street

’Phone 683

spares
16. results of the match are asThe 
follows:— 
Walsh . - 
Sullivan

Relative to this
t»0 104 131 97—532 

... 89 St 107 96 1-07—180 
Majority for Walsh—52 pins 

Walsh . ..128 109 101 W2 Ipil—556 
Coegrovv . . 87 90 81 93 82—433 

Majority for Walsh—123 pins. 
Walsh leaves today for Fredericton, 

wlu-re he will give a bowling exhibi
tion. leaving there for (Tunbridge, 
where he Is slated for a match game 
on Tuesday next.

to Portland, Maine, to roll a 10-

110

OYSTERS and CLAMSHm been Canada's favorite yeast for over a 
quarter ef a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a full weak's supply 

easily be made at one baking, and the laat 
loaf will be Just as good as the first.

«.DC IN CANADA j
LTiTORoNro.o^gJ EWG1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED J/

•WWNIPEO TORONTO. ONT. montr«al^/>

!4 ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKETFrom thvre he
the pgr ’Phone M. 170425 Sydney Street.

string game on a sklo bet of $200.00.

Ij \

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

4$

DOUGLAS
FIR
FLOORING

Not as durable as hard-\ 
wood, but makes a pretty 
floor for bedrooms or 
where the wear and tear 
is not great. Gists abo 
half the price of hard
wood and is easier laid.

$55.00.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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ALLIES' POUCY MAY GIVE REIN 
TO TERROR, SAYS WICKERSHAM

nines

ra-rsiassrus sr^sss^of «11 thoee yearning for the re-eetab- tact tlrnt haa ocWUed mnï,
U^BHut féodal order In the world, ty upon the Brltieh and 

It is itoSttrtunatah- dmracterletic of meats d “““ *°,era"
rtttost everything Mr. Wilson write. A fortnight ago every „„„ 
that while It, first effect may be pteas. ed that Ruasli? BrtSeitiritmFti 
Ing, ttose perusal develop, vague and moat as great a menace to the neace 
nle“„, ?n,erou" am;bl«1‘lt<<f8- A facile of the world as had been the mbt 

f?1* eusy speech have many times done of Germany The overthrow of ted hnn into unfortunate positions, the SparatoTSrty ta OetÏÏÏÏT£ 
Dm?uru^rh n°,t,h ng, but ^cepted fordB 801116 Justification for the change 
portunism oouhl extract him. of front in the attitude of the confer-

n i ence. Tlie German elections offer" a
Bolshevism Ip World Menace. toaois for the conclusion that Germany 

will not readily fall prey to Bolshev
ism, but may prove the barrier be
tween Russian anarchy and the peo
ples of Western Europe.

Yet while the Bolshevik's have 
large and well organized military 
forces, it is said that the associated 
powers are taking strong ground with 
respect to the immediate disarma
ment of Germany in reply to Ger
many's suggestion that unrest in Rus
sia and Poland required her to main
tain an efficient army.

Unwilling to Send Troops.

The fact seems to be that none of 
the Allied governments feels strong 
enough to pledge troops to aid in the 
suppression of Bolshevism in Russia, 
even to the number of 150.000 or 
200,000 of the estimated requirement.
It is obvious that the alternative of 
furnishing the antt-Bolshevik forces 
with weapons and munitions where
with to fight the Bolshevik! appears 
not to have been considered by the 
associated governments, who, having 
decided that they cannot send troops 
to Russia, resort to play for delay by 
calling a conference- which probably 
will not be held—with all the various 
groups representative of Russia.

■ course, are given for war ortpptos by 
tbc University of Saskatoheweo, An- 
etiw course is st the Provincial In
stitute of Technology and Art at Cah 
gary. Disabled men so (mined corn, 
Pete successfully with the average 
sound mechanic. One soldier, who 
lost his right arm. Is preparing with 
hla chum to have a small flour and 
grist mill la one of the centres of the 
Peace River district. His course in 
automobile mechanics and gas en
gineering will enable him to take 
charge of the power plant (stationary 
g&a engine), to run a wood-cutting 
plant, and to mend automobiles aa a 
aide line. His chum will attend to 
the milling proper.

While- the wounds of English aoV 
dlera and sailors are healing at Queen 
Mary’» Convalescent Hospital at 
Brighton and Roehamptou, they are af
forded an opportunity of learning mo
tor mechanics. The workshop at Roe- 
ha mpton is fitted up as a model garage 
ip charge of disablaa men, who, be
sides being skilled instructors, under
stand the special problems of the war 
cripple. A “Briton” motor chassis* 
working models of engines, three cen
tre drilling and turning macliines, a 
drilling machine and benches fitted 
with the vises and tools needed in 
repair work, are included in the equip
ment. An eletrtc motor gives power 
for the machines. The class has a 
15 to 20 horsepower Darracq motor 
car for instructional puposea.

Germany, too, haw-excellent train
ing courses for war cripples who take 
up motor mechanics. At Dusseldorf 
on the Rhine, by the co-operation of 
the provincial and city administra
tions and local welfare societies, war 
cripples are being trained in many 
skilled trades. Here a course in auto
mobile mefclianics was established at 
the request of the motor repair shop 
owners who needed workmen an4 
could mot obtain able-bodied 
Within a very few months the pupils 
of the first class had successfully re
paired 14 different types of motors 
whose mechanisms they understood 
thoroughly.

Even in far-off India the trade of 
automobile mechanics takes hold of 
the imaginations^ of the natives. It 
must be a curious sight, indeed, to see 
India's disabled sons repairing an au
tomobile or studying the intricacies of 
mechanics in the shops that are oper
ated at Queen Mary’s Technical 
School in Bombay. These curly- 
bearded, olive-skinned warriors will .. 
not be left on the highroads to beg 
after they served their country, but 
will be trained for useful trades in 
which their physical handicaps do not 
prevent them from competing with 
able bodied men.

that Jones •'hissed": "It can't be
When the author is too much addict- 

ed to absurdities of this sort, sharp 
critical comment sometimes effects a 
ctire, Very likely the story writer 
who has his men” whang” and "husk” 
their speeches will have them speak In 
some other way in the future It he 
reade what hae been said about his 
mannerisms. There is a certain popu
lar lady writer who has been greatly 
chastened by satirical criticism of nor 
own fault in this respect. Her case 
was notorious. Her characters never 
eald anything, according to her de
scriptions. They invariably perform
ed incomprehensive stunts in place of 
speech, which she designated by su
gar-candy adjectives in place of verbs. 
But she has at least taken the admon-

with vocal--------

heavy cumin shipments.
The total gmin shipments from a 

. P R- «tonton at West et, JA. 
from November, 1818, to dots, 
given ont yesterday a, 1,838,471 bush , 
•is. being made op as toliowai Wheat 
6,001.184 ; oat», 2,507,871; other
grains, 135,638, In addition to the 
above the C. O. R. elevator has ship
ped over 400(000 bushels.

Bolsheviki Left Free to Pursue Murder Tactics. While Hands 
of Victims Are Tied—Danger of Alliance With Germany 
Seen by Tribune Man,

inople, by which aM supplies also must 
be usuisported.

By George W. Wlckersham.

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.)

Paris, Jan. 24 (delayed).—The de^ 
vision of what may be called the exe
cutive committee of the peace confer
ence concerning Rujfeia is the most 
important event that has occurred 
since President Wilson's arrival in

While Premier Clemenceau has unit
ed with the President and the other 
premiers in approving what has been 
called “the proposal of President Wil
son,” the almost indtvided sentiment 
of the French press, as well as certain 
English newspapers, condemns the 
recognition of Bolshevism implied in 
the invitation, "to every organized 
group that is now exercising or at
tempting to exercise political author- P 
itv or military control anywhere in 
Siberia or, within the boundaries of 
European Russia as they stood before 
the war just concluded, except in 
Finland." to send representatives to 
Print . ’ island to meet those of'the 
associated powers, with the view to 
ascertaining the wishes of the Russian 
people and bringing about some under
standing whereby Russia may work 
out her own purposes and “happy co
operative relations be established be
tween her people and the other peo
ples of the world."

Why Princes’ Islands should have 
been selected for the rendezvous is a 
subject of much speculation. There 
ere on them a few deserted palaces 
and several shabby hotels. They are 
accessible only by bo«. from Constant-

The many friends of Bergt.-Majoi , 
McLeod, of the medical etaff, Fred 
erlcton, win be sorry to learn that 
he has been seriously 111 since la 
Tuesday.

Tbe great menace of the world to
day, all thoughtful men recognize, is 
the social disease known as Bolshe
vism. which seeks to undermine all es
tablished social order and all protec
tion to life, liberty and property, ev
erything which constitutes the ideals

Plan Called Wilson's.

The plan is characterized in the 
press as that of President Wilson.
Actually the credit belongs to Premier 
Lloyd George, for it was he who first 
suggested the bringing of the Russian 
groups and leaders into conference ! u'P°n which the American republic 
with the associated powers. The only was founded and on which the civiliz- 
ch&nge made in the programme con
sists in the substitution of Princes’
Islands for Paris as the meeting place.
The official communique is understood 
to have been drafted by Mr. Wilson.
Its language supports that assumption.

Not content with the statement of 
the actual grounds for extending the 
invitation, the communique elaborates 

-

#atlon of the world has been built. Yet 
in dealing with this menace now oper
ating upon a vast scale and over the 
great territory which was formerly 
Russia, the Allied and associated gov
ernments have found no better means 
than to Invite Lenlne’a and Trotsky's 
murderers and thieves to mieet honest 
men in the Sea of Marmora to discuss 
a basis for re-establishing peace, order 
and happiness throughout one quarter 
of the globe.

The Invitation to this precious 
It goes fur- j fere nee, however, is conditioned upon 

It contains this ertrordinary i tîly establishment of “a truce otf arms 
i among the parties invited.” The Bol- 

' The associated powers rt voguize | beviki alone van profit by this condi- 
the revolution without reservation,! r“n- They have an organized soldiery 
und will in no way and in no vircum '■ !*>l>t in discipline by food and pay. 
stances aid or give countenance to ! t’hey are in control of arms and am- 
any attempt at counter revolution, It, munition lacking to other bodies, 
is not their wish or purpose to favor : 
or assist any one of the organ:-- 
groups now contending for the lead >* have used, 
ship and guidance of Russia as ag.;ii: •; : which they have employed 
the others.” ! forms of varied persecutions and

! shootings and sometimes under forms 
less obvious but perhaps more efiica- 

I clous, and which consist in the sup re 3- 
! sion of all newspapers and all groups 
, of opposition or in leaving an entire 
! class of population to d?e of hunger. 

The* general armistice which the 
, ,8°“le PV** ! bowers seek to exact is not to be ap- 

^ffopdeti. Plied to the class war. That would be
_ _ _rJiivPr0lI>f.rty ^agatai t le >ls-king the Bolsheviki to commit sui- 
anarchy, confiscation, torture and mur- hv nerRiimdnn Th»“ T,Wh't„^aC,er,M .“‘T, «-tlnueTsToTaJ^e^M

• ' .imps, in restrained but those who wish to end it will be tied 
lea,',;; ' «ToïlowL fPe thew A"1' "Tesups" P«m.»tly asks:'

In il»- turritnrv i t Is this that democratic idea which theRussi.,11 Eniplre*are kSSnK ZX on 
gauized groups' which fulfil the con- pliant* 
diiioiit. necessary for admissiou to 
tilt- Vrinkipo conference. The first 
whether they be considered 
sian governments or governments In
de pendent of Russia—in Esthonia 
or Lithuania, for instance-—declare 
themselves ready to co-operate with 
the Allies. On the other hand, there 
are found the Bolsheviki of Moscow 
ami various Soviet

A

m

TOMORROW
NIGHT

All New Vaudeville 
Program.

TODAY Matinee at 2.30 
Evening at 8.15of friendship for the 

iushian people and the recognition otf 
their right to "direct their own af- 
iairs without dictation or direction of : 
any kind from outside. ’ 
ther. “WITHIN 

THE LAW”
1pronouncement:

THE GREAT ARRENS 
FAMILY

Novelty Gymnasts(A Play—Not a Picture)

Presented by the I. L. and B. 
Dramatic Association. 

Matinee 25c.
Evening 75c., 50c., 25c.

As the "Temps" points out, they al
to have another weapon which they 

That is the ; error 
I under INMAN and LYONS 

SERGT DE* REMONT
CRIPPLED MEN KEEN 

IN MOTOR MECHANICSBolshevism is Dignified.

Thus Bolshevism is elevated to uü- 
same plane as the governments- c 
Omsk. Archangel and other districts 
which have been striving to eatablis . 
foci of social order wherein

Two Other Good Acts(By Douglas C. MtiMurtie, Director 
Red Cross Institute fur Crippled and 
Disabled Men.)
Motor mechanics has proved a most 

popular subject of instruction for crip
pled soldiers, who are being retrain
ed to become self-suportiug. 
respecting workers. In fact, the trade 
is almost too popular, say directors of 
Canadian schools in which hundreds 
of disabled soldiers are today being 
trained in new occupation's.

Practically every Canadian soldier 
who is asked to chouse from

TRY MAGNESIA FOR THE OLD-TIME FAVORITES 
Mabel Normand and Fatty A: buckle

IN A NEW COMEDY
UNIQUESTOMACH TROUBLE self-

Thur., Frl., Sat.

A FARM-YARD ROMEO” No. 8it Neutralizes Stomach Acidity. Ri> 
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

WOLVES OF 
KULTUREYou’ll Split Your Sides Laughingmade trium- among

the various trades in which classes 
are operated, selects automobile 
clianics. But
to be dissuaded from their intention 
and are turned into other channels of
industry. Otherwise, every crippled t, ~ . . . A - ,
soldier in the Dominion would be look- now VritlClsm Afreets the 
ing for a job as automobile mechanic 
after he had completed liis course of

Rule Paralyzes Industry.Doubtless if. you are a sufferer front

tnd various digestive aids and you 
know these things will not cure 
trouble—in some cases do not 
give relief 

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic 
just try the effect of a little bisurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bisurated magnesia 
which you can obtain from practically 

iy druggist in either powdered or 
tablet form

most of the men have JIMMY DALE SERIES A Cyclone Serial
—Full of Action.indigestion, von have already 

pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal.
as Rus- AUTHORS’ ABSURDITIES

Tiiere is a further reflection that 
merits consideration, and that is the 
fact tii at wherever the Bolsheviki are 
in power in Russia industry is pros
trated and agriculture confined to the
cultivation of shiall areas in limited training and the supply would far ex
amounts by peasants for their own ini- cecd the demand, 
mediate needs, whereas in those parts Canada, England. Germany and In
ch the Crimea and the Ukraine which dia are among the belligérants that of- 
thus far have escaped Bolshevik con- ter training courses m motor median- 
trol not only do the crops promise to ics to the disabled men of their own 
be ample for local requirements, but forces and America, in line with the 
will offer sufficient supplies and large programme at re-education that she 
amounts of foodstuffs for Europe. has adopted la teaching

All this is put in jeopardy by the en- and disabled soldiers automobile re- 
eouragement given to the Bolsheviki pairing. At Fort Henry, where the 
in the recognition extended them by United States operates a large recon

struction hospital, one of the trades 
taught to convalescent soldiers is au
tomobile mechanics. A one-anned or 
a one-legged automobile mechanic will 
not be a new thing under the sun once 
the general public has been commit
ted to the principle® of re-education.

In British ColumbiA gasoline engine 
Germany, classes were organized soon after tin- 

wounded began returning from 
seas. Vancouver, Victoria, Bsqui- 
maoilt and West haven provide instruc
tion in motor méchantes. In Victoria 
the Military Hospitals Commission and 
tlie Board of Education together oper- 

The recent German ate a fuDy-equippcd motor repair shop, 
in which men who wish to become 
chauffeurs are taught. Men trained in 

If the this course conduct a well-patronized 
jitney stand in the towu. Those who 
wish a thorough course preparing 
them as motor mechanics are sent to 
Vancouver and later to the new work
shops at Esquimault end Westhaven.

The Military Hospitals Commission 
has made an ;.rrangeraerit by which 
war cripples at Vancouver are taught 
driving at an excellent. automobile 
school in evening classes. Then, too, 
through the generosity of tlie owner of 
tlis school, any disabled soldier may 
attend his day classes free of charge. 
Several men from other parts of Brit
ish Columbia are kept in Vancouver 
on a maintenance allowance while re
ceiving training.

There is a big field for workmen in 
this trade in Saskatchewan, as 
through all the west, and thorough

Malirvees 3°'c 
Evenings A 
715^95 'c A■

H Changes . 
.Weekly 1

T'ïr-ï7^—ZL_°&‘/iei t. AY
Thursday

jtllw&ys » .
Good ShowWriter Who "Spices" His 

Language by Convertir, 
Parts of Speech or by Other 
Improper Uses of Words.

'dW/egovernments, 
which have been created, often with 
tlie complicity of the Germans, in 
regions' evacuated by German 

“Hôw did the 
power in Russia in November, 1917? 
By premising to make peace immedi
ately. that is to say, by leaving the 
Allies in the West confronted with 
the entire German forces. They sub
sequently executed this programme of 
treason, and we know what 
cost us—the Gormans nearly reached 
the shores of the Channel and Paris 

rly taken, 
killed by the hundreds of thousands, 
preventing the catastrophe prepared 
by the Russian defection, 
at tlie Prinkipo conference, it is pro
posed to receive these traitors on the 
same footing as our faithful friends. Is 
this that supreme justice which the 
victory of tlie Allies is to institute in 
the world?”

troops 
Bolsheviki obtain

( From the Providence Journal.)
Whatever the English art critic» 

may thfnk about the valeu of critic sen, 
tnere can be no question that in 
respects it tends to produce a leaven, 
ing of creative effort It gives the dis
cerning public something to think 
about, and at least a crude measure by 
which to make some readjustment of 
Its own various viewpoints. But more 
than that, it often serves as a tonic or 
a corrective emulsion to the producing 
ait 1st.

This seems particularly so in the 
case of literary criticism. It is gener
al lv thought that of all artists actors 
are about the most sensitive, but we 
should be inclined to give the palm to 
writers. As a class indeed, actors are 
supersensitive, but they also possess 
an astonishing amount of emotional 
residence. They may carry on fear
fully under the smart critical censure, 
but their spirits are buoyant and their 
recuperation is rapid. Probably there 
are very few actors who have ever 
been whiplashed by the critics into 
better acting or the elimination of 
faulty mannerism. It to as If the actor 
fortified himself by saying, "Words, 
mere words,” and dismissed all ad
verse criticism as a matter of minor 
significance. Words, however, are the 
writer’s stock in trade, and he natural
ly attaches considerable importance 
to them, even when they are directed 
against himself, 
that may be p/oduced, probably auth
ors are the most sensitive to critic-

g her woundedTake a teaspoonful of tlie powder 
or two compressed tablets with a lit 
tie water after your next meal, and 
see what a difference this makes, it 
will instantly neutralize the danger
ous. harmful acid in 
which now causes your food 
ment and sour, making gas. wind, 
flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
or heavy, lumpy feeling that 
to follow most everythin 

You will find
take a little bisurated magnesia 
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the bisurated magnesia can
not injure the stomach in any way 
so long as there are any symptoms 
of acid indigestion.

it has tlie associated powers. The action of 
the conference promises either to in
crease the burdens upon the associat
ed powers* to supply food to Europe or 
to continue to accentuate the famiue 
which threatens a considerable portion 
of the Southeastern countries.

There is a further consideration 
which deserves mention, 
with her large population of 30,000,000 
small property owners, is accustomed 
to social order and docile obedience to 
constituted authority. It ts not fertile 
soil for the propagation of anarchistic 
doctrine. Bolshevism will make little 
headway there, 
election, held even in this moment of 
defeat, afford a strong argument in 
support of that conclusion.
Western Allies and the United States 
abandon Russia she may be driven 
into the arms of Germany as a means 
of self-protection.

It would be a curious commentary 
upon the diplomacy of the Allied 
powers if tlie war in which Germany 
was defeated by force of arms should 
result in bringing the German and 
Russian peoples into an alliance in 
defence of the fundamental rights of 
life and property. The effect which 
such au alliance might have on the 
future peace of the world may be 
readily Imagined.

the stomach
Our troops werewas nea

seems And now, \g you eat 
that provided

Prospcct Not Inviting.

As the “Journal des Debats 
The greater number of Russians

ou whom the choice of the non-Bo!- 
shovik groups would fall have had 
relatives assassinated and tortured 
by Lenine s order. The prospect of 
coming to sit beside the execution
ers of their relatives is not inviting to

“You Are My Wife and You Will Do As I Say!”

EMILY STEVENS, KING JJAGGOT AND 
CRAUFORD KENT

In EJeanor Mercier Kelly’s NovelSimple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

The communique further declares 
tii at the associated governments "rec
ognize the revolution without reserva
tion, and will in no way and in no cir
cumstances give countenance to any 
attempt at counter revolution.” If this 
were qualified by limiting its applica
tion to the revolution against the old 
monarchy it would be innocuouj, but 
the present revolution finds expres
sion moat completely in the German- 
promoted system otf plunder, terror 
and rapine known as Bolshevism.

If the associated governments mean 
to declare to the world that under no 
circumstances will they aid or give 
countenance to efforts to overthrow

aKILDARfof STORMii ”
ÂAANY of the diseases 

of woman hood may 
be prevented with care. 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen-

As to the reaction

A jealous woman or a brutal man — Which
n '• th= m°" eadly? Could you as a man sacrifice 
wifc’s’maatcr !°„ ^7" ^

Dangers Are Understood. In any event, results have been not
ed in some instances. Let the pecu
liar mannerisms of a story or novel be 
subjected to satrlcal comment, and 
you are quite likely to find those ec- 
centrlcies eliminated or materially 
reduced In the next work by that au
thor. Visible reforms In this respect 

i have been observed in several cases, 
and by What we read from time to 

! time in the way of bookish comment 
there seems reason to believe that this 
process of pulling the weed® out of 
the literary potato patches will con-

sitive nerves,and upsets w 
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,
take

No one doubts that the representa
tives of the great powers now assent- 
bled in Paris fully appreciate the 
dangers of Bolshevism. What, then, Is 
the explanation of this nerveless and 
timid method in dealing with it? It 
may be found In the fact that after 
lour years and a half <tf wasting war
fare none of the armies of the As-1 
sociated Powers is willing to face a j 
prolonged campaign and continued | 
hardships In Russia, and none of the 
nations, except America, is In a flnan- ; 
rial condition to foot the bill w'hich 
such intervention would involve.

So, the associated powers, in effect 
say: "Russia must stew in her own | 
Juice. If all factions in Russia—an
archists and those who strive for or
der and liberty alike—'Will send dele
gates to meet the representatives of 
the powers they will be glad to con
fer with them, provided they cease 
fighting in the mean time.”
' It Is an open secret that the morale 

of the various armies has not improv- 
ed since the armistice. The soldiers

A POWERFULLY EMOTIONAL METRO 
Better Than “The Silent Woman” !Heroine bÏtterS

IP* safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—even 

-tes headaches, indigextion,stomacb
----ible—purifies the blood—tones up
and invigorates mind and body.

At most s tant. 25c. a bottle; F am!It 
Oizt, fin t/mn at largt, $1.

The Bray ley Drug Company. Limitée 
St. John, N.B.

pgsur
BEST FOR TABLE USE

I | X Flews freely li aanpeetwwtiw. >
A\ These two thoroughly reliable 

node of salt should beta every 
home. Good grocers sell them.

D*afanseSehCe. Linked, Sania, Oat.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores F

ADDED TODAY—LOCAL MOVIES 
Burton Holme* Travelogue “From Boston To Halifax” 

Showing Lovely Nova Scotia Scenes.

D. D. D., the liquid wash, has be
come a household word. It has prov
ed Itself a remarkable remedy. If 
you are a sufferer from skin diseases 
including ulcers, pimples, scales,

___  crust or Eczema in any form, this
remedy will not disappoint you. It 
has stood the test and today is the 
master preparation for all skin dis
eases. Try D. D. D. We guarantee

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John.

There are also some verbs that are 
out of place in a description of speech, 

i Herines of fiction are continually 
1 smiling.’’ "dimpling," and “frpwning," 
I what they say to the heroes, but in 
j teal life they would find It very diffi- 
I cult to make smilee, dimples, and 

rowna perform with an audible effort. 
Hissing" is a favorite procedure with 

many story characters, and they often 
i rider take the impossible in this re
spect. It is a trick that demands the 
prssence of at least one or two sibi
lants, and authors persist in telling us

A brand»

Is
ft—1. CENTURY

SALT BEST ,mtM
FRL Alice Joyce In “Everybody’s Girl” 

The Great Houdlnl Serial Story SAT.Catarrhal Deafness 
May Be Overcome. it.

■■SailIf you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just a little hard of 
hearing or have head noises go td 
your druggist and get 1 ounce’ of 
Parmlnt (double strength), and 
add to It 1-4 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar. Take 1 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head- 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this preecription a trial.

D. D. D. lien

BRINGING UP FATHER.

iAa?tThm,AI 4
I <MI NONET REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST | 
| ec write lymM-Kntx Cr, Msntreal, P.Q. price 65c. I

“DON’T WEAKEN”—Lyon,-Moron Comedy 
BRITISH WEEKLY—Our Boy, Victorious
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LUDENDORFF
NOW IN BERLIN

Vf^ent to Sweden on the Fall of 
Hohenzollems—Back to the 
Qld Home Town Under As
sumed Name.

Ixmdon, Jen. 29.—General Luden- 
dorff, former chief quartermaster of 
the German army, has returned to 
Berlin and is living in a small villa 
in the Grünewald district under an 
assumed name, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am-] 
eterdam, because he fears popular de
monstrations. The general is said to 
have placed Ms services at the dis
posal of the government, which it is 
added, declined them with thanks.

General Ludendorff fled to Sweden 
during the turmoil after the ball of 
the Hohenzollems. A Stockholm des
patch on January 10 said he had 
requested and obtained from the Swe- 
4leà government permission to re
main In Sweden for one month, 
report from Berlin, on January 21st, 
said that General Ludendorff was 
tl%en in Pomerania.

A

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Jan. 25.—Sapper Harold 

K. Bate, Divisional Signaller, enlisted 
in 1917, while a student at Truro Agri
cultural College, came home this week 
on the Empress of Britain. Last sum
mer he was wounded in the hand and 
had been In an English hospital for 
several months. Sapper Bate, whose 
brother George was killed in action, is 

Mrs. W. J. Bate.a son of Rev. and
Sapper «Cecil E. McWiUiam, son of 

Geo. F. McWiUiam, owner of the 
North Shore Leader, came home on 
tlie Olympic from overseas. He en
listed in" 1917 and later became one 
of the Divisional Signallers. At the 
time of enlistment he was attending 
the U. N. B. and bade fair to graduate 
with distinction.

Councillor Donald Watting of 
Glenelg moved in County Council yes 
terday the following:

Whereas, notwithstanding 
legislation to the contrary and pro 
election pledges on the part of mem 
bers, pulp wood cut on Crown Land-1 
of this brovince |8 8tm being shipped 
therefrom in the rossed slate.

Be it therefore resolved that this 
council enter an emphatic protest tt 
the legislature against such shipment 
and demand that effective means bi 
used by them to prevent any furthei 

The motioi

recent

continuance thereof.
■though strongly presed, was lost.

The annual meeting of St. James 
Presbyterian church was held las 
ulght. John Williamson in the chair.

The treasurer reported receipts du 
ing 19J8 of $5.835.35, and expenditures 
of $6,164.37. Cash balance $680^8.

Raised for missions, $494.39.
The pastor’s report showed a ver: 

gratifying increase in attendance a 
regular Sabbath and mid-week sei 
vices and urged a still greater move 
ment in that direction.

The following members of the cor 
gregation died during the year:

Elizabeth MacLachlan.
John D. McAuley.
Perhsy Williamson.
John C. Miller.
Elizabeth Morrison.,
John Cassidy.
James Corbett.
Mrs. E. A. McCurdy.
Fraser Ingram.
Wm. J. Me Andrew.
Gordon R. Leslie.
Mrs. Perley Russell.
James Willard Ramsey.
(Thas P. Peck.
Following were chosen trustees fc 

the ensuing year: E. A. McCurdy, \N 
A McMaster, A. L. Kerr. D. W. Stotl 
art. A. J. Ferguson, Wm. Corbett, Jr 
Wm. E. Fish, James Stables, Joh 
Robinson, Jr., W. J. Sutherland and ( 
G. Stothart.

CAMPOBELLO.
Campdbello, Jan. 27.—Died Thur 

day 24th uJt.. Mrs. George Kendal 
formerly Sarah Ann Batson, aged I 
years. Deceased was a highly respec 
ed resident for a time of the Islan 
tout of late yearn of tlie United State 
She died here at the home of Miss 1 
Kelley, where she has been residlr 
for a time. Funeral service was he 
on Saturday uftemoou; Rev. O. : 

■ -’•jtoin the officiating clergyman. Mr 
iita Vermeil a resident here Is si 
*■ of the deceased tout on account 
fitness was unable to attend the bn 
ial service.

Schools and churches will resun 
work again this week the Spanish 1 
fluenza, which put a ban on all publ 
gatherings being, about over.

DISLIKE FOR FOOD
and worn:Every healthy man 

should have a natural desire for fo
nt meal times. This moans that t 
digestion is in working order and th 
the blood is In good condition.
H you feel a dislike for food—If t 
eight and smell of wholesome to 
repels you—then you may be su 
that nature Is telling you that all 
not well. If after a nights rest y 
have no appetite for breakfast, yc 
digestion requires attention. If yc 
food is distasteful, or if you feel tt 
it Is a (rouble to eat. your stomach 
rebelling. You do not digest propel 
ihe food you ere taking and are the 
tore not hungry.

All these symptoms of a disorder 
digestion mean that the blood is t 
absorbing proper nourishment fr< 
the food, for the work of the blood 
to collect proper nourishment fn 
food and Impart it to the system. 1 
stomach tries to refuse food the nu 
ment from which the blood earn 
abeoub, and this causes the lack 
appetite. If you force yourself to e 
the Undigested food becomes a clog 
the system. Nature Is warning y 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills alone g 
the blood the richness and purity tl 
it requires to perform Its natural fu 
iloo. That le why Dr. Wllltai 
Pink Pills cure the moot obetIn
cases of Indigestion—why they \ 
cure any trouble due to poor blood

Yon can get these pills through s 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 ce 
a box or six boxes for 62.60 from 7 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Bro 
ville, Ont
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■ end Mrs. Out Porter, Mr. end Mm. 
Ralph Betsbrook, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. 0*0. 
ama. Mimes Oraoe Porter, Alma Ran- 
tine aad Miry QrinL

Mrs. Alex. Welker, South Tffley, Is 
Tielttn* her son, Edward Walker and 
Mrs. Welker.

Miser». Joseph LeCtolr, Brand 
Falls; Daniel Murchison, Four Fake; 
Fred Sadler, Maple View; James 
Hewlett, Balrdsvtile; Nlel MoCaSklU, 
Riley Brook; Daniel MoKeBar, Bird 
Ridge; Anders Jensten, New Den
mark; George Brooks, Glad wm ; and 
James Watson, Grand Falls, were 
among the councillors In town the 
put week.

PEASANT ARMY
BADLY BEATEN

PRINCE EDWARD , 
ISLANDER BOOSTS 
WAR SAVINGS PLAN

LUDENDORFF
NOW IN BERLIN

during the ad-remoe near Cambrai. 
Lieut. Boyer went over seas with a 
draft of the 66th Batt., which previous
ly was quartered for many month* at 
Woodstock. At present he la with 
the 17th Batt., 6th Brig, stationed at 
Boon, on the Rhine.

The Saflratlon Army Drive In the 
parieh of Brighton has met with splen
did success. Nearly all the districts 
went over the top though one or two 
fell slightly below their objective. 
However, the deficit in these to more 
than made 
the others» 
was asked for $160.00 and $262.00 
was the amount 
Keith subscribed $10.00 and his aider- 
men $5.00 each. Other ten dollar con
tributors were Messrs. 8. S. Miller, H. 
H. Hatfield and Am a sa Plummer. The 
solicitors for smalelr amounts were 
Misées Davis and Barnett.

The new electric lighting system re
cently installed In the United Baptist 
and Methodist churches was used for 
the first time and with tine effect on 
Sunday evening.

Little Miss Margaret Gibson of 
Woodstock, Was the week-end guest of 
her cousin, Mis» Marion Baker.

Mise Marion Stevens pleasantly en
tertained a few friends at her home 
on Main street on Friday evening.

\m
ttitm ot to. grttke to tetot mt to 
her later itorlw bu poitfo awnUr*** 
with Tool organs.

AFTER EATINGUkranian Soviet Forces De
feated Ukranian Peasants.

HEAVY GRAIN SHIPMENTS. $l ent to Sweden on the Fall of 
Hohenzollems—Back to the 
Old Home Town Under Ac 
sumed Name.

Tbs total grain shipments from K 
. P H- stentors et West et. JsBfe. 
from November, IMS. to tots, 
given ont yea tarder es 7,838,471 bush-. 
•Is. being made np as follow»! Wheat 
E.OOMto; oat», 2,607>71; other 
grains, 126,636, In addition to the 
above the C. O. R. elevator has ship
ped over 400|000 bushels.

W. Harry Tidmarsh Says it 
Will Enable Everybody to 
Help Canada.

es,
London, Jan. 28.—An official wire

less despatch received Irom Russia 
tells of the defeat ot the Ukrainian 
peasant army by the Ukrainian Sovi
et forces, and the occupation of Yek- 
oterlnorHavT capital of the govern - 
ment of the same name In south Rus- 

'ihe despatch says; “Ukrainian- 
Soviet forces, after a desperate bat
tle, overcame the stubborn resistance 
of the forces ot General Pettwra, and 
occupied the town of Yekaterlnoelav, 
capturing guns, machine guns and 
other booty.

“The enemy le fleeing in disorder 
toward the sources of the Dneiper |

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-atives”up by the surplus from 

The town of HartlandIxmdon, Jen. 29.—General Luden
dorff, former chief quartermaster of 
tiie German army, has returned to 
Berlin and is living in a small villa 
in the Grünewald district under an 
assumed name, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam, because he fears popular de
monstrations. The general Is said to 
have placed Ms services at the dis 
posai of the government, which It Is 
added, declined them with thanks.

General Ludendorff fled to Sweden 
during the turmoil after the ball of 
the Hohenzollems. A Stockholm des
patch on January 10 said he had 
requested and obtained from the Swe
dish government permission to re
main In Sweden for one month, 
report from Berlin, on January 2let, 
eaid that General Ludendorff was 
tl%en in Pomerania.

W. Harry Tidmarsh, of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., is a firm believer in the 
saving of money through the use of 
War Savings and Thrift Stamps. 
Moreover he Is doing his utmost to 
popularize these stamps. In the fol
lowing statement, he sete forth in u 
very effective manner the advantages 
to 'be derived from the use of them.

“The war hag effected a wonderful 
• awakening of the Canadian people. 

It has taught them that they can do 
great deeds, and shown them the lat
ent abilities of a strong race, 
now know the potentialities of our 
country, Rs national ideas and Ideals. 
Canada is no longer a dependency of

FORM-FIT
COLLAR

SL Martins, N. B.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. 1 bad con
stant pains after eating ; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
•tuff often came up in my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not help 
me. But as soon as I started taking 
Fruit-artlvea,' I began to improve and 
this medicine, made of fruit juices, 
relieved me when everything else fall-

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HARTLANDThe many friend# of 6ergt.-Majm , 
McLeod, of the medical etaff, Fred 
ericton, win be sorry to learn that 
he has been seriously ill since la ,i 
Tuesday.

Hartland, N. B., Jan. 28.—-Miss Em
ma Hènderson of Woodstock, spent a 
few days last week Mere with her sis
ter, Mrs. 8. 8. Miller.

Miss Hasel McCormack is on a visit 
with relatives at Centreville.

Pte. Vinal Thornton, who has served 
long and faithfully with the Fighting 
26th “Somewhere in France,” has 
returned home.

Mr. and Mr* Rupert Harris, who 
have been keeping house for Dr. L. 
DeC. Macintosh, have moved back to 
their own home.

Soott A. Shaw, who has been on an 
extended trip to Boston, has returned

George Taylor of the Bank of Mon
treal staff, Fredericton, spent the 
week-end heré with his little daughter, 
at the home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Stevens.

austtsPsMyVCe^etCsstoft. Limits*

Mr. J. E. Sayre at St. John, was 
here on business last Tuesday and 
Wednesday for the lumber concern ot 
F. E. Sayre & Co.

Little Mise Phyllis Tribes enter 
tained a number of her young friends 
on Tuesday afternoon at a birthday 
party.

Rev. N. Franohette spent a few 
days last week at Grand Falls attend
ing a meeting of the Woodstock dean-

Frlen<M of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. 
Boyer at Victoria, are congratulating 
them on the distinction which their 
son, Lieut. J. MacLeod Boyer lias 
achieved while doing his bit wfth the 
Can. Expeditionary Forces.
Boyer has Just been awarded the Mil-

ed.”A We ANDOVER
Andover, Jan. 29.—Miss Annie Be

dell of Piaster Rock, visited at her 
home here last week.

Mrs. Wellington Kienstead, Presque 
Isle, Me., is spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ervin.

Mr. Cecil Matheson of Edimundston, 
spent a day or two here last week on 
his way to U. N. B.

Signaller Ivan Rivers went to Fred
ericton on Wednesday to spend a few 
days.

Mr. George Lockhart, St. John, was 
here last week.

Miss Bessie Wright visited Orood 
Falls’ relatives the past week.

Mr. James Watson, Grand Falls, 
was the guest of Mias Jennie Wat
son the past week.

Dr. Melvin of St. John, was in town 
the past week, when he met with the 
Council Board to explain the Health

Mrs. John Caetlln, 28 Acadia Stree* 
to St. Peter's Church, where Requiem 
High Mass wa.s solemnized by Rev. 
James Clorau, C-'SS.R. Relatives acted 
as pallbearers and the funeral was 

Interment in the

ery.
TOMORROW

NIGHT
All New Vaudeville 

Program.

A FUNERALSi
■ The funeral of John Quinn took 

place et 8.30 o’clock yesterday morn- largely attended, 
ing from the residence of his sister, new Catholic cemetery.

, %
:

: Li out.i NEWCASTLE : £
Newcastle, Jam. 25.—Sapper Harold 

K. Bate, Divisional Signaller, enlisted 
in 1917, while a student at Truro Agri
cultural College, came home this week 
on the Empress of Britain. Last sum
mer he was wounded in the hand and 
had been in an English hospital for 
several months. Sapper Bate, whose 
brother George was killed in action, is 
a son of Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Bate.

Sapper,Cecil E. McWiUiam, son of 
McWilliam, owner of the

7

&THE GREAT ARRENS 
FAMILY

Novelty Gymnasts
r$

sf /

for lo PeacesINMAN and LYONS 
SERGT DE* REMONT WûAct.

Miss Esme Stewart visited friend» 
in Fort Fairfield during the week.

Mr. William H. Banks, St. John, 
spent part of the week here.

Mrs. Thomas Armstrong went to 
Houlton on Thursday to visit friend».

Mr. William Hoyt spent a few days 
the past week at Grand Faite.

Miss Bernice Mallory, Jacksontawn, 
Is the guest of Miss Gertrude Tlbblte.

Lieut. Ernest Masters came from 
Fredericton on Saturday to spend the 
week-end with his family.

Mrs. Marla Newcomb passed away 
on Wednesday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. McLaughlan, 
St. John, at the age of ninety-three. 
The remain» were brought here ou 
Friday and the funeral was held from 
Trinity church, conducted by Rerv. J. 
R. Betyea and the remain» were laid 
to rest in the family lot The pall
bearers were Messrs. A. E. Kupkey, 
Reed Bedell. Alex. Stratton, Benjamin 
Beveridge. Harry McAlary and Wet- 
more Pickett. Mrs. Newcomb will 
long be remembered with the kindliest 
feelings by young and old of this 
place, where she lived for many year» 
and also by the travelling public, 
having been for many years the pro
prietress of the popular hostelry, New
comb's Hotel, afterward known as 
Perley’» Hotel. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. W. A. McLaugh
lin of St. John and Mr. A. Wallace 
Perley of Portland, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. McLaugh
lin, St. John, came on Friday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Newcomb. Mr. 
McLaughlin returned to his home on 
Saturday and Mrs. McLaughlin on 
Monday.

Mrs. Frederick Hoyt left for her 
home in New Glasgow on Monday, 
having come to attend the funeral of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Newcomb.

The County Council met in the 
Court House the past week with Mr. 
James McPhail, chairman.

The Misses McPhail entertained 
several friends at a JoUy party on Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Guy Gellerson and Mrs. Eu- 
Holt of Fort Fairfield, Me., visit-

Geo. F.
North Shore Leader, came home on 
the Olympic from overseas, 
listed in* 1917 and later became one 
of the Divisional Signallers. At the 
time of enlistment he was attending 
the U. N. B. and bade fair to graduate 
with distinction.

Councillor 
Glenelg moved in County Council yes
terday the following:

Whereas, notwithstanding

Two Other Good Acts He en-

[IT ES 
: buckle

AnutiMt.*
Cut out for
RtftreuctUNIQUE W. HARRY TIDMARSH 

Charlottetown, P.E.I»
Great Britain, but an integral portion 
of the British Commonwealth, raised 
there largely by the sacrifice of many 
thousands of her sons on the battle
fields of Europe. *

“The future of Canada Is only limit
ed by the measures of her people's 
energy and ability and the greater 
recognition by eqcti individual of his 
duties as a citizen.

"Our need today Is money for the 
development of our resources and in
dustries, for extending credits for pur 
chases made by France, Belgium, Ser
bia and other war-ravaged countries 
during their period of reconstruction 
and other national purposes. The War 
Savings Stamp plan gives every man, 
woman and child an opportunity to 
assist. It has a two-fold purpose, 
as well to provide money for the de
velopment of the country, as to en
courage habits of thrift and saving.

“I see in the Vf&JB. scheme a valu
able educational element—the educat
ing of the people to a more Intelligent 
interest In public affairs as partners 
in the national debt. With the mass
es of our people financially interest
ed in it, may we not hope .that they 
will actively interest themselves in 
the general business of the country, 
watching its management, and insist
ing that public funds be judiciously 

I and economically expended.
"The W.S.S. affords an excellent 

opportunity for the education of chil
dren in the habits of thrift and sav
ing. Every encouragement and as
sistance should be given them. The 
habits formed in youth remain 
throughout life.
> “To my mind there are three out
standing features in the W.S.S. move-

1st It provides a w^y for every 
citizen to assist in the develop
ment of the country by supplying 
the much needed necessary mo-

Watting ofDonald

Thur., Frl., Sat.

Free Medical Treatment 
for Ex-Soldiers and Sailors

recent
legislation to the contrary and pre
election pledges on the part of mem
bers, pulpwood cut on Crown Lands 
of this province is still being shipped 
therefrom In the rossed slate.

Be it therefore resolved that this 
council enter an emphatic protest to 
the legislature against such shipment, 
and demand that effective means be 
used by them to prevent any further 
continuance thereof. The motion 
though strongly presed, was lost.

The annual meeting of St. James 
Presbyterian church was held last 
night, John Williamson in the chair.

The treasurer reported receipts titl
ing 19J8 of $5,835.35, and expenditures 
of $6,164.37. Cash balance $680^8.

Raised for missions, $4-94.39.
The pastor’s report showed a very 

gratifying increase in attendance at 
regular Sabbath and mid-week ser
vices and urged a still greater move
ment in that direction.

The following members of the con
gregation died during the year:

Elizabeth MacLachlan.
John D. McAuley.
Perley Williamson.
John C. Miller.
Elizabeth Morrison.,
John Cassidy.
James Corbett.
Mrs. E. A. McCurdy.
Fraser Ingram. s
Wm. J. Me Andrew.
Gordon R. Leslie.
Mrs. Perley Russell.
James Willard Ramsey.
Chas P. Peck.
Following were chosen trustees for 

the ensuing year: E. A. McCurdy, W. 
A McMaster, A. L. Kerr. D. W. Stoth- 
art. A. J. Ferguson, Wm. Corbett, Jr., 
Wm. E. Fish, James Stables, John 
Robinson, Jr., W. J. Sutherland and G. 
G. Stothart.

EO” No. 8

WOLVES OF 
KULTUREihing

A Cyclone Serial
—Full of Action.ES

rpHOSE discharged soldiers or sailors who become ill or disabled again 
A as a result of sope disease or injury suffered during war service receive 

free medical and surgical treatment.
1yssF ft

>,Moûïw '
vumcc&y Thursday This service is provided by the Medical 

Branch of the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment.

Medical Representatives
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE- 

ESTABLISHMENT.
Note.—At places marked (*) there are Medical 

Administrative Offices of the Department with Med
ical Officers in charge. Otherwise reference is 
to Medical Representatives. Additi 
made to this list constantly.

An ex-soldier or ex-sailor who has a recur
rence of a war disability should, if he is not 
too ill, go at once to the local medical officer 
of this Department.

If he is too ill he should have that medical 
officer notified at once.

to
Eg

f Name or Unit Medical Dieec- 
to*, Asst. Unit Medical 

Director or Medical 
Representative.

4 Cmr oe Town.

Nova Scotia: 
•Halifax...............

P. E. I.
•Charlottetown..

Quebec:
•Montreal...........

Dr. Dugald Stewart, Leith House, 
Hollis St.

Dr. Jas. Bruce.

Dr. Alex. Rosa.

Bis! 1 Should he be taken ill in a place where there 
is no representative of the Department, he 
should call in a local physician to give him the 
necessary immediate treatment and ask him to 
communicate immediately all details of the 

to the nearest medical officer of the

Dr. A. E. Lundon, 301 Drum
mond Bldg.

Dr. A. R. F. Hubbard, 17 St. 
James St.

Dr. E. E. Latta, Golden Lion 
Block.

Dr. H. T. Douglas, 132 Queen St. 
Dr. A. G. Aldrich.
Dr. J. J. Davis, Pine Street.
Dr. C. A. Pu blow.
Dr. J. A. White.
Dr. E. J. F. Williams.
Dr. E. Ryan, 185 Spadina Ave.

Bethuae, 300 Clyde Blit. 
Dr. W. J. Bell.
Dr. R. V Bray.
Dr. W. G. Cook.
Dr. CruiLshank, 14 Labelle Bldg.

I. H. Gould.
Dr. C. C. Fissette.
Dr. C. Fuller, 1 Wyandotte St. W. 
Dr. W. C. Gilchrist.
Dr. G. F. Jackson.

>u Will Do As I Say!”

IG JJAGGOT AND 
D KENT

gene
ed Mrs. Guy Porter last week.

Mrs. B. W. Moore is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Gillen in New York.

Mrs. Grant, Fort Fairfield, is spend
ing a few days at the home of her 
father, Mr. Aaron Sisson.

Miss Viola Gunter of Lower Queen*- 
bury, is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Le Baron Anderson.

Mr. Anderson spent part of the 
week in Woodstock.

Mr. William Miller, River de Chute, 
was a week-end visitor here.

Gun. Burton McAlary returned from 
Van Buren on Tuesday.

Private Cecil Lew in returned from 
on Thursday and is receiv-

•Quebec.............

Ontario:
•Kingston........

•Ottawa...........
Port H 
Gananoque........

Lindsay.............
Brock ville......

•Toronto............
•Hamilton...........
North Bay........
Chatham...........
Sudbury.............
Windsor.............
Paris..................
Brantford..........
Windsor....... ....
Orillia.................
Haileybury........
Mattawa..........
Midland.............

Owen Sound 
Timmias............
Welland.............

Sastf::::

case 
Department.CAMPOBELLO. ney.

2nd. It provides a stimulus to the 
habits of thrift and saving, par
ticularly beneficial to the young.

3rd. It insures a more intelligent 
interest in public affairs when all 
become partners in a national

“The importance of the movement 
predict the

■ Kelly’s Novel op»....

Campdbello, Jan. 27.—Died Thurs
day 24th uJt., Mrs. George Kendall, 
formerly Sarah Ann Batson, aged 87 

Deceased was a highly respect-
The name of the authorized medical representative 

of this Department for each locality is given along
side.

i Dr. W
ed resident for a time of the Island, 
tout of late years of the United States. 
She died here at the home of Miss E. 
Kelley, where she has been residing 
for a time. Funeral service was held 
on Saturday afternoon; Rev. O. E.

■ ■“•Ain the officiating clergyman. Mrs. 
iita Vennell a resident here is sis- 
Jfr of the deceased but on account of 
tBness was unable to attend the bur
ial service.

Schools and churchee will resume 
work again this week the Spanish in
fluenza, which put a ban on all public 
gatherings being, about over.

I feel sure 1b apparent, 
hearty support and co-operation of 
the Canadian people."

Treatment at the expense of this Department can 
only be secured through these representatives. The 
Department cannot pay any bills for treatment which 
have not been authorized by the Department.

If the medical officers recommend it, pay is given to 
patients, and allowances are granted to their dependents 
by the Department, during the period of treatment.

The established scale of pay and allowances that may 
be granted depends upon the extent to which the 
treatment recommended by the medical officer of the 
Department prevents the patient from doing his 
regular work.

Arrangements for special care of patients of the 
Department have been made with hospitalsRin all the 
larger towns and cities from coast to coast.

Sanatoria for treating tuberculosis under most 
favorable conditions are operated in every Province 
under the direct supervision of the Department.

1 BRUTAL MAN — which 
Id you «» a man sacrifice 
igain should a man be his 
nse of the term?

Dr. W.overseas 
ing a welcome from friends.

Mrs J. W. P. Dickison has been 
visiting Mrs. Robert Kelly. On Thurs
day evening the foUowing enjoyed a 
drive to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kelly: Mr. and Mrs. Lee De- 
del’l Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr.

1 CHATHAM
OTIONAL METRO 
Silent Woman”

Pr. M. James.
Dr. T. f. Johnston.
Dr. W. A. Lewis, P.
Dr. H. H. Middlcboro.
Dr. H. H. Moore.
Dr. W. R. McCulloch.
Dr. D. McKay.
Dr. S. McM. McLay.
Dr. L. F Robertson, 55 Albert Sl 
Dr. J. Sheahan.
Dr. A. A. Shepard, 74* Queen St.E. 
Dr. N. B. Alexander, Room56,Bk.

of Toronto Bldg.
Dr. A. J. Manion.

Chatham, Jan. 29.—The recently ap
pointed General Secretary of the So
cial Service Council of New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, Rev. 
Edw. F. McL. Smith, B. A., spent Sun
day in Chatham, and held three large
ly attended meetings, and the citi
zens have decided to enter into the 
movement in real earnest. Mr. Smith 
is making his first tour of the prov
ince touching the main centres and 
completing the organization that was 
begun last September, when Dr. J. 
G. Shearer, the Dominion General Sec
retary visited the province. The ob
ject of the movement is to unite the 
forces in every community, that are 
interested in bettering social and mor
al conditions, and by a united effort 
accomplishing results worth while. Mr. 
Smith informs your correspondent 
that he is meeting with most encourag
ing results everywhere, and In the 
course of a few months lie expects to 
have the province completely organ
ized. He goes from here to Bathurst, 
Campbellton, Moncton, Sussex, St. 
John, having already vteited SL Ste
phen, Woodstock, Fredericton and 
Newcastle. The month of February 
is to be denoted to the island.

O. Box 13.

Ly ons-Moran Comedy 
tor Boys Victorious

Stomach So Bad
Stratford........
St. Catharines.DISLIKE FOR FOOD THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE.

CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW. Sault Ste. Marie 
•London..........OCAL MOVIES 

From Boston To Halifax” 
a Scotia Scenes.

and womanEvery healthy man 
should have a natural desire for food 
at meal times. This moans that the 
digestion is In working order and that 
the blood Is in good condition. But 
it you feel a dislike for food—if the 
eight and smell of wholesome food 
repels you—then you may be sure 
that nature to telling you that all Is 
not well. If after a night’s rest you 
have no appetite for breakfast, your 
digest ion requires attention. If your 
food is distasteful, or If you feel that 
it is a trouble to eat, your stomach is 
rebelling. You do not digest properly 
the food you are taking and are there
fore not hungry.

All these symptoms of a disordered 
digestion mean that the blood is not 
absorbing proper nourishment from 
the food, tor the work of the blood is 
to collect proper nourishment from 
food and impart it to the system. The 
stomach tries to refuse food the nutri 
ment from which the blood cannot 
absorb, and this causes the lack of 
appetite. If you force yourself to eat, 
the Undigested food becomes a clog to 
the system. Nature is warning you. 
Dr. William»’ Pink Pills alone giva 
the blood the rlchnese and purity that 
it requires to perform Its natural tunc-, 
lion. That Is why Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure the most obstinate 
canes of indigestion—why they will 
cure any trouble due to poor blood.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cen* 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock- 
villa, Ont

But for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
a life might be a pleasant one. 

The misery which stomach troubles 
the sufferer knows only too well,

VFort William...
Manitoba:

•Winnipeg. Dr. K. Mclvor, Notre Dame In
vestment Bldg.

Dr. W. C. Arnold, McCallum-Hill 
Bldg.

Dr. D. S. Creighton.
Dr. j. H. H. Jackson.
Dr. R. L. King.

Dr. G. R. Johnson, Beveridge 
Bldg.

Dr. G. G. Stewart, 410 McLeod 
• Block.
Dr.G.W. Leech, 109Sherlock Blk. 
Dr. O. Boyd.

Dr. A. P. Proctor, Board of Trade 

Dr. C. D. Holmes, Central Bldg.

Dr. C. MacKay, Royal Bank Bldg 
Dr. CLP. Peat, Bank of Montreal

and any one who has suffered knows 
what joy it would give to be able to 
eat three good meals a day and not 
be punished for it after.

Nearly everything that enters a 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 

the little that is eaten causes

body's Girl" 
>rlal Story SAT. Sask.:

•Regina...............

•Saskatoon.........
North Battleford 
Prince Albert. .9

such torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that It will 
manufacture its own digestive fer»

Alberta:
•Calgary

•Edmonton........

Lethbridge.».. 
Medicine HatGEORGE McMANUS.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and permanently curing 
severe cases of indigestion and dys
pepsia that other remedies were pow
erless to reach

Mr. H. L. Fairweather, Cumberland 
Bay. N.B.. writes:—“I was troubled 
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes was so bad I thought I 
would die. I tried everything I ever 
heard tell of, and had medicine from 
three doctors, but continued to grow 
worse. One day I read of some won
derful cures made with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking two bottles, I 
could eat any kind of food without 
any bad effects, and by the time I 
had taken four I was In perfect 
health.”

Bùrdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

B.C.: 
•Vancouver....

•Victoria..........
N.B.:

•Fredericton. . . 
•St. John.........

NIX-OAD-rVE 
5S"T ONÇ 

wound 
Prrin STRIPE 
S. -VI NOW! .

PETITCODIAC
IHT?

Petltcodiac, Jan. 29.—Mr. R. M. 
Owen accompanied by Mrs. Owen and 
little Miss Eleanor, who wont to Sum- 
mevside. P. E. I., to be present at the 
fiftieth anniversary df Mrs. Owen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woodside, are 
still detained on account of the ser
ious illness of their daughter, Mr. Don
ald M^uzer.St. John, ic acting manager 
at the Bank of Nora Scotia, in the 
absence of Mr. Owen.

The many friends of the Rev. R. 
Coleman, who was stricken with para
lysis. a few days ago are much con
cerned over his serious condition. 
Very little improvement, if any, is as 
yet, noticeable. Another clergyman, 
also Rev. J. B. Ganong, is very ill at 
this place-

(v

ÆBÊI Director of 
RepatriationBide.
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FEVERISH OPENING 
FOR U. S. STEEL

DOMINION BANK 
SHOWS PROSPERITY

BOLLINGER MINES 
PLAN BIG YEAR

REMARKABLE 
TALES OFROMANCE 

AND ADVENTURE

HAVE NOTHING
IN COMMON

Ë
We Own end Offer !

f automobiles$26,000
City of Sydney, N.S.
5% BONDS

:Bagular PatitB^er Scr«le«I

CUNARD UNE
The Year 1948 Brought Big 

Gain in All Department. 
Over the Preceding Year.

No Connection Whatever Be
tween Labor Conference at 
Berne and One at Pari».

Expected That die Twel e 
Year Period Juet Began 
Will Produce a Record 
Operation.

Cloeed at Los. of Over Three 
-Associated Indus

trials on Weak End—Ma- 
Preferred Stowed

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Stora*e . Specialty 
O. 8. MeINTYRE

64 Sydney St ’Phone Main 2188-21

Pointi Queen Elizabeth and the Ring 
That Was Never Delivered.

TO LONDONnne 
Strength.

Paris, Jan. 29.—There Is no connec
tion whatever between the Interna • 
Xional Socialist and Làéof Gonfler» 
ence at Berne and the Labor Confer- 
ence being held here, in connection 
with the Peace Conference, accord 
ing to George NlcoH Banes, the Bri
tish labor member of the Britieh 
peace delegation, 
today that a misconception had aris
en as to the two conferences, prob
ably because most of the men select
ed by the parliamentary committee 
of the Trades Unions Congress to ad
vise tlie British Government on ques
tions of International law regulations 
happened also to be delegates to the 
Peace Conference.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. ?9.—The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Bank this 
afternoon was much of a routine na
ture, the old directors being re-elected 
and the usual dividend declared. At 
the close of 1918 the bank's total as
sets amounted to $133.500.000, a gain 
for the year of $24.000,000. In the 
immediately available assets there is 
an increase of $5,800,000, bringing the 
item up to $63.500,000, or fifty-three 
per cent, of the bank's liabilities to 
the public. Strictly cash assets equal 
Do 23.80 per cent, of the bank's lia
bilities to the public. The rest of the 
account stands at $7,000,000. exceeding 
the paid-up capital by $1,000.000.

The net profits at the rloee of 1918 
stood at $1.086,498. a gain of $81,435 
over those of 1917, and a return >? 
8.35 per cent, on the total capital and 
reserve as against 7.73 per cent, for 
the previous year.

In disposing of the net profits, the 
following disbursements were made: 
Dividends at the rate of 12 per cent, 
$720,000; c >ntr {buttons to patriotic 
and other benevolent funds $38,000; 
officers' pension funds

New York Pannonla Feb. 18 
TO LIVERPOOL

Nature was in one of her most way. 
ward moods when she placed in the 
heart of the masculine and unlovely 
Queen Elizabeth a desire to be loved 
and a yearniug for the romantic that 
was never to be wholly satisfied.

Toronto, Ont., Jen. 29.—Ht is pre
dicted that the year 1919 will be the 
beet year so far In the history of the 
Hdlinger Mines. It Is expected that 
the twelve month period Juet begun 
will see a record operation from the 
Hollinger Mines Of $40,000,000 of high 
grade gold reserves, equal to the en
tire gold output from the Province of 
Ontario during 1912.

"Dividends at the rate of one per 
cent, tour weekly, or 18 per cent, an
nually, and extras, from time to time; 
may reasonably be expected," 
statement

The annual meeting of Hollinger has 
not yet been definitely fixed, but will 
take place in Montreal around the 
middle of next month.

=
New York, Jan. 29.—Complete dom

inance of today s stock market by 
United States Steel was the logical 
sequel to yesterday's cut in the steel 
common "extra" dividend from 2 to 1 
per cent., because of smaller earnings.

Speculators and trades, as a whole, 
especially

Halite!!
New York 
New York 
New York Prinses Juliana Feb. B 
New York 
New York

BAKERSDue let August, 1944 Aquttanla
Goentoer.
Caronla

Feb. l 
Jan. 80 

Jan. 81Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable New York 
and Sydney.

♦
Denominations: $1,000

Price 88 1-2 and accrued 
interest.

Yielding 5 7-8 per cent.

Full particulars on request. 
Orders or enquiries may be 
telephoned at our expense.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
81 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

The story of hçr favorites and their 
adventures are familiar to the reader 
of history, .but there are some phases 
of Le attachment to the Earl of Essex 
waicli will ever remain among the un
solved puzzles of hlatory. ’Hie indu 
cnoo wluch he posse.t-iel In «-or ad 
ministration was eventually t*. result 
In a tragic and disastrous end. 
was capable of -bringing o ti the tend
erer qualities of a woman who lias 
been described as_o*ie who was "ca 

deceitful

Mr. Barnes said Saxonla
Carmanla

Feb. 12 
Feb. 17 1

interpreted the reduction 
applicable to other industrials, includ
ing former "war brides," wh 
ture disbursements are 
guided by the conservative policy of 
the steel corporation.

United State» Steel had a feverish 
opening at extreme set back of 2% 
points, rallied a fraction and later 
broke to 88%, dosing at a loss of 3 1-8 
pointe on a turnover 
about one-third of the clay's total op
erations.

Associated industrials lost 1 to 3 
points. Bethlehem, Crucible and Lack
awanna Steels and Republican Iron 
yielding easily with American Car 
and Baldwin Locomotive, 
coppers and tobaccos dropped 1 to 
2 points and specialties were heavy 
but dull

Rails were affected by additional 
December statements of earning», 
systems such as Canadian Pacific, Bal
timore and Ohio, and Southern Rail- 
wav showing net decreases of $900.- 
000 to $1,500,000 partly offset, how
ever. by the more favorable returns 
of Reading. Jersey Central and Nickle 
Plate.

Two stocks of different calibre, Ma
rine Preferred and Hide and Leather 

conspicuous . for their relative 
substantial 

Sales amounted to

ANCHOR-DONALDSON BINDERS AND PRINTERS
TO GLASGOW G,lie Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
■Phone M. «710

From—
Si. John, N. B. Caasandra Feb. 14

ANCHOR LINEpricioufl. Jealous, petulant, 
aud vain as any coquet'.3.'

Essex pretended to be her most de-* 
voted servant, but thore must have 
been times when the service onafed. 
because we are told, the uglier Eliza
beth bcame the more she courted 
compliments from thosb about, 
could not tolerate any one that dis
agreed with her opinions, and as 
many persons did disagree with her, 
It required much restraint and ingen
uity to keep from expressing this dis
agreement in her presence. 'The Earl 
of Essex, being regarded as a privileg
ed character, was wont to take the 
liberty of saying what ha thought in 
the royal presence, 
amused her, but more frequently it 
caused her great vexation. Once they 
had a heated discussion, and in a mo- 

forgetfulness he turned his 
back on the Queen. But the strong 
armed one quickly brought him to his 
senses by a resounding whack on the

REVOLUTION BY
AMENDMENTS

aggregating
98 Prince Wm. 8L

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For further information apply to 

local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

LCONTRACTORS(New York World.)
How many people in the States that 

have ratified the National Prohibition 
Amendment have given a thought to 
the Inevitable effect of their action 
upm the American system of govern
ment?

We have here a dual sovereignty 
the Nation supreme m its sphere, the 
States in their own. The most Im
portant expression of home rule In 
the States Is that of police power. At 
present the police powers of the Fed
eral Government are few, whereas 
those of the States are unlimited, be
ing a fundamental of their sovereign
ty never yet surrendered to the Na
tion.

Nobody has undertaken officially to 
define,what is called police power. In 
general terms, it is the authority In
voked by self-governing peoples for 
the promotion of the public welfare. 
Subject to constitutional restraints, 
the police power of States is exercised 
for trivial as well as for momentous 
causes. It may be used to compel the 
construction of a fence, and again it 
may be the sole means of protecting 
life, health, morals and property, to 
say nothing of liberty. Deprived of 
their police power, American States 
may easily become provinces or dis
trict®, but they will not be self-gov
erning In any true sense.

As the liquor traffic, like all other

-*social affairs, falls properly under this 
power, the proposed amendment will 
embody in the National Constitution a 
principle in conflict with the basic 
theory of our Federal system, 
a most emphatic denial of local self- 
government, 
of such a departure, amounting to rev
olution, will be the enforcement of 
vexatious sumptuary laws upon re
sisting peoples, not by their own of
ficers, but by informers and prosecu
tors from a distance, 
ance to some such 
awakened the spirit of *76. 
certain is the prospect that one suc
cessful Invasion of the rights of the 
States by sectarian and centralizing 
influences will be followed by m.ir.y 
others designed still further to regu
late or suppress customs, diversions, 
occupations, domestic relations, forme 
of public worship, perhape matters of 
faith and opinion.

Thu® the States, speakirg through 
Intimidated, bigoted or reckless legis
latures in many cases, are doing much 
more than ratifying a measure sug
gested as a sure cure for the admit
ted evils of intemperance. They are 
opening the door to a consolidated 
autocracy at Washington which event
ually will overthrow the Republic as 
we have known it, and they are wel
coming this moneter in the name of 
God.

She

Eastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

investment Bankers

Si. John. N. B.

JMotors, KANE & RING

General Contractors
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

'Plume M. 2709-4L

$25.000; writ
ten off bank premises, $250,000; the 
balance, $446,503, was carried forward, 
a sum exceeding that brought forward 
at the close of 1917 by $53,000.

Increased

It Is
The Maritime Stesmship Co. 

Limited.

TIME TABLE

One Immediate result
V

ToiiU deposits
$12,400,000 and 
$96,107,000. 
vanced by $18,600.00 to $64400,000, 
while notes in circulation made a gain 
of $400,000.

by
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991*31

now amount to 
Commercial loans ad- FSometimes thisHalifax, iv. S.

On anti after June lsi, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.3U a. in., tor Black * 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor .donday, two 
hours of high water, lor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Rteharueou. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Pay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Haro or Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harlwr for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connor».

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain or the steamer.

1It wae resist 
measures that 

No less

MONTRE. - SALES. CZECHOSLOVAKS
TO OCCUPY SILESIA

were
strength, holding their 
gains to the end.
585,000 shares.

Aside from Anglo-French 5 s, 
rose a fraction to 97% their maximum 
since 1917. the bond hst. including 
liberty issues, was irregular, mostly 

Total sales,

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Jan. 29.— 
Bank Nova Scotia—10 @ 272, 34 &

Many were the love scenes that took 
place between the two. Essex was 
greatly envied because he greatly dar
ed. Did the thought of the future ever 

him in those red-letter

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

Ixmdon, Jan. 29.—Because of un
satisfactory conditions in Eastern Sil
esia, President Masaryk, of the 
Vzecho-Slovak republic, according to 
an official statement made by him 
and received here by wireless from 
Warsaw, has announced that Czecho
slovak troops will occupy Eastern 
Silesia. He denies that Allied troops 
will be concerned in the occupation

>which Vx
270.

Bank Montreal-eôO 9 216. 10 @
215%. 23 & 215%.

Brazilian—60 @ 51%.
Asbestos—25 @ 46%.
McDonalds—15 ii 22',
Can Car—20 @ 30.
Can Cem Com—15 @> 64 
Dom Iron Com—280 ?t> 60 
Smelters—50 ig> 25%.
Ottawa Power—50 (q 75.
Quebec Ry—95 @ 18.
Shawinigan—2 £i 115, 35 iv 115%. 
Span River—10 @ 19, 50 @ 18%. 
Steamships Com-—10 <g 44.
Steel Can Com—110 @ 59%, 25 (g> 

5914-
Can Car Pfd—10 @ 8*2'%.
Span Riv Pfd-50 @ 67.
Steamships Pfd—6 @ 78%, 75 @ 

TSVs.
Wayagamack Bonds—2.000 @ 86%. 
Victory Loan 1922—100 @ 99%. 
Victory Loan 1927—160 @ 104.
Wax Loan 1937—1.700 <g> 97%. 
Victory Bonds—102%.
Victory Bonds 1923— Selling 

99%. 99-s. *
Montreal City Deb.—1,500 ii 10014, 

700 @ 100%, 20,100 @ 100%, 100,000 
■a 100%.

come over 
days? Possibly, but the adventurous 
one had but little thought of the mor
row, as a rule. The Queen had a dis
position quite different. She feared the 
future. Once in a melting mood she 
presented him with her ring, and told 
him that he if was ever iu danger to 
send it to her by a speedy messenger, 
he would take the return of the ring, 
he -said, as a sign of his love for her, 
and, as an opportunity of telling him 
how much she valued that love. He 
poured out his thanks to her with an 
ardor that would have put Romeo to 
shame.

The time came when the favorite 
In disfavor. Essex was sent by the

at nominal recessions.
(par value), aggregated $11.875,000.

Old United States bonds were 
changed on call. EDWARD BATES
THIRD DIVISION 

NOW IN ENGLAND

Carpenter, Contractor, Ayvralser. But

80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786
6T. JOHN, N. U.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

High. Low. Close.
Mar...................  24.35 22.5S 22j60
May................ 23.17 21.46 21.46
July................ 22.35 20.66 20.60

20.95 13.10 19.10
20.85 .19.00 19.00

This Canadian Unit Soon to 
Sent Back to the Homelan J.

Oct
C|kNDY MANUFACTURERDec.

1NO MODERN STUDENT IS EJVER, 
OR SHOULD SE EVER SATISFIED 
TO TAKE A COURSE IN TYPE
WRITING WITHOUT THOROUGHLY 
LEARNING THE REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

London. Jan. 29.—The third Cana
dian Division is expected in England 
from Germany and France this week. 
Bramshott Camp has been cleared for 
the infantry and Bordem Camp for the 
artillery. The troops in these camps 
have been moved to Ripon, in York
shire. where a large Canadian con
struction camp is being opened. The 
second division was the last Canadian 
dix-ision remaining in Germany, Sir 
Douglas Haig having reviewed it

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
Queen to quell a disturbance in Ire
land. He went there with much pomp 
and ceremony, but he was only partial
ly «successful in his mission. When he 
returned he was coldly received by 
the Queen, who felt that he was tak
ing her affection too much for granted. 
But if she thought he would sue for 
peace she was mistaken. He was quite 
as capricious as she, a restless mortal 
who chafed against restrictions. He 

w started a revolt in London.
Vtells the tale. It was a failure aud Es

sex was arrested and placed on trial 
for his life, 
with him at first, but when she found 
that he was in danger she became 
quite solicitous as to the 
Becan conducted the prosecution with 
such skill that the Earl of Essex had 
no chance from the outset. He evident- 
ly thought that in doing this he was 
pleasing the sovereign. He thought 
that hell had no fury like a woman 
scorned, little dreaming ip his great 
learning, that Elizabeth was a woman 
and tliat she was eating out her heart 

who had conspired

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Pur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
CANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Pood Board License No. 11-264.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st ana until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3v 
am, for St. John via Easiport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
8t. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manau via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., tor SL Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, Eastport. Cummlng's Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Return! ag leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campo 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
7.80 a m. for SL Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
returning same day nt 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

Iat 100,

haved like a mad woman. She shook 
the dying Countess furiously.

"God may forgive you," 
ed "but I never can I"

From that day she declined like a 
blighted tree. She sighed, she wept, 
she refused food and medicine, and 
was the despair of her physicians and 
attendants. And so it continued till 
she died in 1603.

she shriek-HistoryAfternoon.

Dom Iron Com—55 ü 59 % 105 @ 
*9%.

Smelters—25 @ 25%.
Wabaso^-10 @ 60.
Wayagamack—5V ii 51 %
Converters—25 ii 47.
Quebec. Ry—5 (« 18.
Steel Can—35 59%, 275 (<j 59.
Asbestos Pfd—5 @ 63.
Wayagamack Bonds—500 '8 S6. 
War Loan 1931—1,000 & 96%.
War Loan 1937—300 (a 97%.
Victory Loan 1922—99%.
Victory Loan 1927—100%, 100 5-8,

u0%.
Victory Loan 1923—100. 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—101 %. 101 5-8.

TORONTO TRADE
BOARD INVITATIONS

The Queen was furious

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
outcome.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Board of Trade 
quotations today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam mot including tax). No. 1 North
ern. 2.24 1-2; No. 2 Northern, 2.21 1-2; 
No 3 Northern, 2.17.

Manitoba oats No. 2, c.w 63, in 
abort* Fort William: No. 2, 57; extra 
No. 1 feed. 65 1-2.

American corn, new crop. No. 3. 
1.45; No*" 4. 1.42. January shipment 
track Toronto.

Ontario wheat. No. 1 winter, 2.14 
to 2.22; No. 2 winter, 2.11 to 2.19; 
No. 3 winter. 2.07 to 2.15; 
spring. 2.06 to 2.14; No. 3 spring, 
2.02 to 2.10. f o.b. shipping pointe, 
according to freight.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, new crop, 
59 to 62. No. 3, 58 to 61. according to 
freight outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba Flour—War quality $11.35

CUSTOM TAILOR
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.
A MORIN, Ladies' end Gentleman'» 
Tailor Expert from the American 
Fashion» el New York. Loweet Cash
PB20ERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King. 'Phone M. 187-41

Two or More 
Persons May 
Use the One 

Account I
for the man 
against her crown.

Essex was condemned to death.
So far as outward appearaces went 

the Queen received the news with cold 
satisfaction. She even went so far a* 
to sign the death warrant, though af
terward she claimed that she had been 
deceived into doing this. But she knew 
what was not known to her councel- 
lors at that time. She knew that Essex 
had a magic ring in his possession and 
that that. It sent to the Queen, w’ould 
win his life and opportunity. He had 
been removed to the Tower after his 
condemnation and the Queen, restrain- 
ing a desire to rush to his side, waited 
with impatience for the ring that he 
had promised to send in case of need. 
The hours passed by and no ring 
came. She raged and she cried. She 
wanted to save his life and yet she 
could not humiliate herself by acting 
without his request.

Presently came the announcement 
that the Earl of Essex had been be
headed!

The news prostrated the Queen. She 
had never dreemed of such a result. 
She wept almost constantly and at in
tervals berated those who were re
sponsible for the death of her loved 
one. When it was suggested that she 
had signed the death warrant she flew 
into a fresh rage and said that it was 
all a lie. The Virgin Queen was cap
able of talking like a fish woman when 
the occasion seemed to call for it, and 
this was undoubtedly one of the oc
casions. For days and weeks those 
who were compelled to be about her 
lived in purgatory. The vials of her 
wrath were emptied on all who came 
near her. Her petulant nature be
came worse and there were many 
who secretly wished that her head 
had been on the block instead of that 
of the Earl.

But the sequel to this interesting 
episode of English history was most 
amazing. Two years after the death 
of Essex the Countess of Nottingham, 
one of the ladiee-in-waiting to the 
Queen,became mortally ill. She begged 
to see the Queen, saying she had an 
important confession to make, 
some reluctance Elizabeth consented 
to see her, for it must be owned that 
the one who had sent so many to 
death had a singular aversion to com
ing in contact with death. The dying 
woman was so weak that she could 
scarcely speak, and the Queen had to 
stoop down to hear her whispered 
words. The Countess said that the 
Earl of Essex had entrusted her with 
the ring and had begged her to deliver 
it to the Queen, but her husband, wjio 
was a timid man, had advised against 
it. saying that Essex was in disfavor 
and the commission of the service 
would get then both into trouble. She 
concluded with the pathetic appeal, “I 
know now that I was wrong and I 
beg Your Majesty to forgive me.”

When Elisabeth heard thia she be-

COAL AND WOOD 

COLWELL FUELCoTlTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

TRAVELLING?N, Y. QUOTATIONS. No. t Canada’s Part at 
the Peace Table

The “joint account" is 
A very popular feature 
of The Bank of Nova 
Scotia
person may « 
withdraw i

i McDougall and Cowans.
Open. High.

Am Beet Sug 67% 6Î% 67% 67%
Am Car.Fdy 88% NS% 87% 86%

i Smelt . 70 70% 69% 69%
10U 100 98% 98%
58'/s 58% 58'8 58 Mi

46'8 45% 45% Toronto.
Ontario Flour—War quality. $10, 

46% I Toronto: Montreal $10 new bags^
65% I Millfeed. car lots, delivered Mont

re 59% 58% 58% real. shorts $42.25; bran. *87-2®;
i4..........................I flour, not quoted; middlings not quot-

. . 35% 35% 35

.. 33% 33% 33% 32%
.58% 567s 5?% 58%
. 587g 58% 58% 58%

158 158
52% 52%

16 157s 1576

Low. Close. j
Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

service. Each
or

Anaconda .

uchison . . 92% ..
Balt and Ohio 46% 46% 46%
Bald Loco . . 67 67,% 65
Beth Steel . 59
Brook Rap Tr 19
C F 1 

* Chino ..
Cent Leath 
Cent Leath .
Can Pac 
Crue Steel .
Erie Coni . 16
Gen Elect . . 133%
Inspira Cop . 44% 44% 44% 44%
Ken ne Cop . . 32 32% 32
.sTravale Steel 42 42 40% 40%
Mex Petrol . 169 171% 167% 168%
NY NH and H 28% 28% 26% 28% 
N Y Cent . . 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Nor Pac .. . 90% 90%
Penn..............44 % 45
Press Stl Car 64
Reading Com 78% 78% 77% 77% 
Reputo Steel 73 73% 72 72
St Paul .. .. 37% 377a 37% 37%
Studebaker . 49% 49% 46 % 49%
Union Pac . 126% 127 126% 127
U S Stl Com 90 90%
U S Rub . . . 76% 76%
Utah Cop . . 69 70
Westinghouse 40%

d-
ently. Interest Quickly 
accrues, and witn two

. 46 «

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
^COAL AND WOOD 

j£75 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

saving, the growth of 
the account is more 
rapid and pleasing.

ed■ Husband and wife— 
brother and sister— 
father and

Hay—Baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No 1 822 to $23; mixed, $20.21 per ton. 

Straw—Car tote. $10 to $11.
{Our own delegatee at the great World Peace 

Conference, who they are, and what they’re 
doing in Canada’s Interests, day by day, aa 
It comes over our private leased wire, direct 
from Europe, and is printed every morning in

fin Ison, or 
others, are enabled to 
save systematically by 
this means.

158% 158% 
% 53% eGROSS EARNINGS

OF C. N. R. SYSTEM
53

DENTISTS•E 5/vA,
Psid-ap Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . . 130.000,000 St. John StandardToronto, Ont., Jan. 29 — The total 

earnings of the Canadian Northern 
Rail wav system in December las*, 
were $5,430,300, an increase of $1,- 
770.110 over the gross earnings of 
December, 1917. The aggregate grosr 
earnings from July first to the end 
of December were $26,621,400, an in
crease of $4,746,000, as compared with 
the corresponding period in the pre
vious year. The aggregate net earn
ings from July 1st were $2,808,600, a 
decrease of $526,500, compared 
the corresponding period in 1917.

32% DR. J. C. DOORE 
been associated With the 

Dental Corps has resumed his

DOMINID»' 1 t^SjlilMTUMINOUS 

• unct 1 F%d4pe STEAManti SPHWGHIlt. tlÜflBU MS COALS
'generalSales Office^

lit ST. JAM ES IT.

■who has

practice at the corner ot Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

'Phone M. 3095.

which also contains a complete budget of 
News from all over the world, besides all 
happenings of interest In Canada, in Our 
Own Province, and all About the City and 
vicinity, with

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

89% 9U%
44% 44%

MONTREAL

dr. h. P. TRAVERSR. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8L John.

a n AXDKBSOK
Mgr. SL Joha Braacn. Bramclwi dwletts 
8L, !Ur»*rk.t 8,^ mil Siari Editorial Comment Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
oafee Hours: » a-m. to 9 p.m.

with
891, COALon all matters of vital Importance. The Stan

dard has
75%
68 MONTREAL PRODUCE.

ALL THE NEWS, ALWAYS. elevators(McDougall & Cowans) 
Montreal, Jan. 29.—FLOUR—Man. 

spring wheat patents, firsts, 11.25 to
11.36.

BOLfcED OATS—Bag, 90 lbs., 4.00
to 4.2v.

MILLFEED—Bran, 37.25; shorts, 
42.25; mouille, 68.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 22.00 
to 23.00.

CHEESE—Finest eastern*—24 to

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 63 to

EGOS—Selected, 57 to 66. 
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.65 

to 1.70.
DRESSED HOGS—Abittoir killed, 

23.00 to 23.50.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

George» Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

Subscription Rates:CHICAGO PRODUCE. We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb WaiVDaily, in Town, by Carrier,........ $6.00 a year

Daily, by Mail........
Semi-Weekly—

Tuesday and Friday

Passenger,
era, etc.(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 29.—Corn, No. 3 
yellow, nominal; No. 4 yellow $1.2.3 
lo $1.25; No. 5 yellow $1.20 to $1,22; 
Oats No. 2 white, 55 3-4c to 57%c; 
Standard 57 to 58; Rye No. 2 $1.62; 
Barley 80 to $1.00; Timothy $7 to $10; 
C.over nominal; Pork nominal; Laid 
$23.60: Ribs $21.50 to $22.37

High. Low. Close.

117% 117% 
114% 114%

$3 00 a year
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.STEAM BOILERS $1.00 a year
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limite.!,We offer “Matheeon" steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

Union StreetWith Smythe Street ELECTRICAL GOODSTHE STANDARD26. NEW
One—Vertical 60 HJ\ 64" dia. 

lO'-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9'-0" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 50 H. P. 
48" dia., 16’ 0" long, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64" dia. 14'-0" tong. Com
plete with ail fittings. 100 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON 4, CO.. LTD. 

Boilermaker»,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

I LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.
6XMILL STREET.

Expenses54. ILimited
May
July

. .. 128 126

..'.122 82 Prince William St. 
St. Iihn, N. B.

f120

iOats.
56% 55%

. .. 58 * 56%

. .. 60

of publication are 
increasing steadily, 
and we must SOON 
ADVANCE OUR 
S U B S C R IPTION 
AND ADVERTIS
ING RATES.

ENGRAVERSTEL. 42
Feb. Montreal, Jan. 29.1—Blast End mar

ket. Receipts: Cattle 300: tflieep and 
lambs, 250; hogs, 200! calves, 100. 
Trade quiet.

Quotations: Canners cattle $4.50 to 
$6.00 for bulls and cows. Butchers' 
bulls and cows, $9.00 to $9.50. Lambs 
$12.00; sheep $6.00 to $9.50. 
fed calves $12.00 to $13.00.
$16.50 to $17.00 for choice selects

May 56%

LONDON OIL PRICES.
London. Jan. 29.—Calcutta linseed 

afloat. 12 10s. Linseed. 58s. Sperm oil, 
54. Petroleum. American rerfined. Is 
4%d. Spirits, Is, 6%d. Turpentine, Am
erican. nominal; French, 106s. Resin, 
type •'G." 56s.

Milk-
Hogs,

i c

1Îà

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
Quebec.

» aa 4%

1

mi
Ms

F.C.wesleyCo:Artists. ENCRAViRt'iwt*

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

#
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LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEA Reliable Business Directory. STRIKINGLY

^SUPERIOR!HOTELSJ AUTOMOBILES FARM MACHINERY HACK * LIVERY STABLE
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

SE
January—Phases of the Moon.

2nd 4h. 24m. a.m.
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

'Phone M. 1367.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRE

64 Sydney SL ’Phone Main 2188-21

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terme before 

buying elsewhere. ,

New Moon 
FTret Quarter ... 9th 6b. 66m. a.m. 
Full Moon ....16th 4h. 44m. a.m. 
Last Quarter ..23rd 12b. 22m. pm. 
New Moon

IE 5

31st 7b 7 m. pm. 2

i i I UPTONS
DIRECT PROM ■■ — ML 
THE TEA CARBEN^r M
THE TEA POT I WÊÊ sHX

JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorcheetr Street. M| 1264. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

BAKERS '/FORESTRY

.. 1 i Ss ° s § „w O to co M
3Ç Th 7.50 6.22 10.85 23.03 4.80 16.55
31 Fr 7.48 6.23 11.17 28.43 6.1» 17.17

I I#"THE PRINCE WILLIAM" /,ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
XI Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148

s *
j j

A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard. Manager.

Prince William Street

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates LARGEST SALE

JEWELERSR. R. BRADLEY TMSWORL* VaPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
January 80, 1919.

Arrived Wednesday.
Stmrfl Black Keith and Roeerie from 

Transatlantic ports.
Coastrvvi

Woodworth, Bear River; schr Walter 
C., 18, Beldlng, Chance Harbor.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., SL John, N. B. POYAS & CO., King Square
Modern Artistic Work bj 

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
■Phone M. >740

ROYAL HOTELFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

FIRE INSURANCE King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGSlmr Bear River. 70,

LADDERSWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 186L 

Assets over |4,000,0(X1 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

98 Prince Wm. St Cleared.
Schr L. A. Plummer, 866, Ward, City 

Island, N. Y.
Coastwise—Tug Mumford, 9, Clay

ton, Beaver Harbor; stmr Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, Ditfby; barge Ply
mouth, 1,312, CaM, Beaver Harbor; 
schr Walter C„ 18, BeMlng, Chance 
Harbor.

Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Ard stmr Man
chester Brigade, (Br.), Halifax.

Falmouth, Jan. 29.-*-Ard Stmra 
Hoohelaga. (Br), Sydney, N. 8.; Pol
ish Monarch, (Br), Halifax, N. 8.

Cleared for City Island.
The schooner L. A. nummer, which 

nas been in port for some time, clear
ed yesterday for City Island, New 
York, with a cargo of 1,788,200 feet of 
spruce lath.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 38 1-8 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer It paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-live ceuts.EXTENSION

, LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

CONTRACTORS
-t WANTED.OFFICES TO LET

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

86 1-2 Prince William Street 
Phone M. 2709-4L

WANTED-—Second Class Female
Teacher wanted for District No. 3 
Parish of Upham. Apply stating sal
ary, to A. M. Floyd, Titusville, sec
retary.

---------- FOR

“Insurance That Insures"
-----------SEE US-----------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 861

MANILLA CORDAGE NOTICE OF SALE.
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 6. Apply stating salary to 
Harry F. Fowler, Upham, Kings coun
ty, N. B.

To Robert John Currie, of the City 
of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, Harness Manufacturer, and 
Edna C. Currie, bis wife, and to all 
others whom it may in any wise con
cern:

NOTICE Is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the sixteenth 
day of February, A. D UV-. made be
tween Robert John Currie of the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick. Harness Manufacturer, 
and Edna C. Currie, ils wife, of the 
first part, and William M. Fraser, of 
the same place, CarrUsj Manufactur
er, of the second part, and dulv record
ed In the office . of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County 
of Saint John in Book 117, pages 290 
to 293 inclusive, under official num
ber 86778, there will for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, default in pay
ment having been made contrary to 
the provisions of the said Inderiture, 
be sold at auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
so called, in the City oi Sr Int Job. 
on the fir>t day of February next at 
the h'-ur of twelve o’clock in the fore
noon, the lands and premises men
tioned an<l described in the said In
denture of Mortgage as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land In the Deed or conveyance 
thereof from William Jack, Esquire, 
Barrister, recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the said

AGENTS WANTEDGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE fit CO.

19 Water Street

HUGH H. McLELLAN AGENTS WANTED—«eut. «6 a 
•lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteWare, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com 
pany, Coiling wood, Ontario.

WANTED—Female teacher for Lands
End school, Kings County, 
stating salary, to Jae. F. McCloskey, 
Long Cove, Kings Co., N. B.

ApplySteamer» Arrive.
Two steamers entered port yester

day, the Black Keith and the Roseric 
The Black Keith took up No. 14 berth 
and the Roseric is lying in the Stream 
waiting berth accommodation.

Due from West Indies.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due 

here this morning with passengers, 
mail and general cargo from Bermuda 
and the West Indies.

British Ports.

Fire Insurance
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.
WANTED—Smart lady collector 

and canvasser to do special work. 
One knowing city very well, of good 
education and well recommended. Re
muneration to be on salary and com
mission basis.
958.

AGENTS WANTED.
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT 

WAR. 400 Official Canadian British 
photographs, 16 color plates. Author, 
Professor (Major) Wallace, Toronto 
University, three years overseas. 
Send for our sample and convince 
yourself that ours is superior. Write 
today to John Hertel Limited, Spad- 
Ina, Toronto.

MACHINERY

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO I
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hun-r 
/ Bred Million Dollars. \
I C.LL Jarvis it Son, 1

Apply to P.O. Box

J. FRED VILLIAMSON GIRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.’
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N.B., good 
•salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our boarding house, 
which is presided over by a very com
petent Matron, at a ^ery reasonable 
amount. Write for particulars.

EDWARD BATES
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat Mill and General 
Repair Worn

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786
6T. JOHN, N. B.

Cardiff, Jan. 26.—Sid etmr 
gate, from Manchester for Halifax.

Dunkirk, Jan. 22--Ard stmr Bank- 
dale. St. John, N. B., m Cardiff.

Liverpool, Jan. 25.—Ard stmr Kana. 
wha, Halifax and St. John, N. B.

London. Jan. 26.—Ski stmr Mont
calm. St. John, N. B.

Lizard, Jan. 27.—Passed atmr Polish 
Monarch. St. John, N. B„ and Halifax 
for Liverpool.
St John’s

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in live thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER want
ed to call on wholesale and retail 
furniture and grocery trade. Could 
be handled as side lines or otherwise. 
Liberal commission. State experience 
Apply, Wholesale, Box 100 Standard 
office.

jkNDY MANUFACTURER NERVOUS DISEASESc AUTO INSURANCE
February 2; Tydeus, CJP.O.S. Lines, 
about February 5; Holbrook, p.P.O-S. 
Lines, about February 8.

West SL John to Glasgow.
Montezuma, C.P.O.S. Lines, about 

February 14; Cassandra, Anchor-Don- 
aidson Line, about February 14.

West SL John to Manchester.
Manchester Corporation. Manches

ter Line, about February 15; Manches
ter Brigade Manchester Line, about 
February 22.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 4b 
King Square.

IS1 Nfld., Jan. 29.—The 
Corsican leaves England to-

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

'Phone 1686.

“G. B/'
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Pur Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.
Pood Board License No. 11-264.

steamer
day with 1,000 officers and men of tun 

returning WANTED—Cook and , housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fits 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-2l„

regimentNewfoundland 
from active service. This will form 
the biggest draft Of men handled by 
Newfoundland since the war began 

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 29.—Arrived, 
stmr Eagle, from St. John's, New
foundland; S S Wm. Irish, Mexico.

Sailed—S S PenmorvaU, for New 
York; S S Megantic, Portland, Me.; 

' «hr Whynaeht, for Turk's Island, 
West Indies.

WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also 
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East SL John.

Provincial Agents.

OPTICIANS %City
John by 
Jjlbro
667, 568 and 569 described as situate, 
lying and being in tho said City of 
Sr Int John,

^thereof and distinguished on a plan 
<of the said northern part thereof by 
the number thirty-four t34) contain
ing a front of fifty (50) feet on finis
se Is street and extending back 
right angles one hundred (100) feet 
to the rear of the loti, fronting on 
Exmouth street, being the prendre 
described in a certain Mortgage bea- 

•____ . U '

of Saint 
56157WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851).
Fire War, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed ^6,000,000.
Agents Wanted. 

r. w. w. Frink & son.
Branch Manager SL John

the ^xnnber 
XV of Records, folio 566

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. ' rstead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co„ NJ3.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
’Phone M. 3604.

West SL John to BelfasL

Havre, Jan. 29.—Arrived stmr Angou- Carrigan Head, Head Line, about 
leme Now York, via Halifax, N-.&. February 15.

Rammed the Tug. West St. John to Australasian Ports.
„ n D n H moved To Auckland. Wellington, Lyttleton.
The, tocTsWI Dunedin, Melbourne and Sydney-

îo SiiTr and while towing her the , rule, New Zealand Shipping Co., about WANTEO-A aecond clan temxle 
tug Alice R was rammed trad some-1 February 5. teacher wan,ed tor District No. 2,
what damaged. The tug was taken St. John to Bermuda, St. K'tts- D°m' ! Pariah ot Kara Apply, rtating sal- 
to the Lower Cove slip where nlie will Inica, St. Lucia, Barbados. Trinidad, ary, to F. W. Rlecker, secretary, Hat- 
undergo repairs. Oemerara, Etc. tteU Point, Kings County, N-B. iul

Chalenr. Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Co., February 7.

The Chaleur sails from Halifax.

in the northern part

WANTED.—Female teacher for Dis
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Josselyn, 
Secretary, Silver Falls, SL John Co.CUSTOM TAILOR

at
groceries

a MORIN, Ladle»' and Gentlemen's 
Tailor Expert from the America,, 
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash
PB2GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
Corner King. ’Phons M. 137-41

PATENTS
Don't miss our display of poultry 

chickens andconsisting of geese,
A fine assortment FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

the *nid Re" 
istrar of Deeds in Book P. No. 3 of 
Records, pages 254. &c., and made be 

Thomas Berwick

Will Sail Today.
fowL A large number of passengers ar

rived in the city yesterday to take 
passage on the C. P. O. b. Melita 
which sails for Liverpool today.

Owned In Newfoundland.
schooner J. Miller arrived

WANTED—First or Second Claas 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No. 
12, Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to tfeo. Robinson, secretary, 
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B.

TEACHE R W ANTED _ for school
District No. 12, second class female 

Berlin. Tuesday. Jan. 28.—(By the j teacher. Apply, staling salary want- 
Asi-ociated Press)—The Vorwaerti-1 ed, to George Adams, Glass ville, R.F. 
publishes an ippeal to the striking No. 3, Carleton County, N.B. 
coal miners from the Workmen's 
Council in the government printing 
offices. The appeal says:

“Coal miners—
“Comrade:»—Furnish with fuel. , Its 

shortage is preventing the production

j. l. DAVIS & SON
533 Main StreeL Main 363—368. 

Canada Food Board License 
L No. 8-30833.

of the onetween
part and the Executors of the said 
William P. Rannay. of thé other part.

Together with all and singular the 
buildings and Improvements thereon, 
and the privileges and appurtenance- 
to the same belonging, or in any man 
ner appertaining

Dated at Saint John, N.B., this 
twenty-eighth day of December. A.D. 
1918.

COAL AND WOOD 

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

LABORERS APPEAL
TO IDLE MINERSThe new .

ill St. John's, Nfld., on January 22nd 
after a fourteen day royage from this 
port. She is now owned by parties 
in Newfoundland.

PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meat»

Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware. 
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 175.

One Sailor Lost.
Stmr TrafTord Hall (Br), at lkiston 

from CaledHa, etc., had two lifeboats 
-mashed and deck «tings demoIi*ed; 
Chinese sailor was washed overboard 
and several others Injured in a severe 
gale last Friday.

Towed to New London.
New London, CL, Jan. 27—Stmr An- 

before reported tow-

MALE HELP WANTEDJ. STARR TAIT.
Executor and Trustee of 
Estate uf William McKay 
Fraser.H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

-jCOAL AND WOOD 
075 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

Canada
PEACE WORK at war pay guaran

of paper money in the goverrn ent ; ttea for three years. Knit urgently 
printing office If the resulting phut- needed socks for ua on the fast, simple 
ting off of the city's ga; supply goes Auto Knitter. Full particulars today, 
on, wages for the working man and i-«. stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Depr_ 
money for the support of unemployed E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto, 
cannot be paid out. Furnish us with —----------------------------------------— ------- -

J. M. Trueman.
Solicitor.

jOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412
Board Lieonae No. 8-26066.

OIL HEATERS
s'tldo III., (Hal t,
ed m here with disabled rod,1er. was 
picked up Jan. 18 by V. S. tug Snoko- 
mbh and towed to Block Island, where 
it was necessary to leave the steam
er until Jan. 24. Other naval toes 
brought the steamer here. Repairs 
will be made at once.

Complete reports received by the Only Three Saved.
Fisheries Branch of the Department m,f1n<1el.nhia Jan. 25—Schr Angus 
of the Naval Service from the various 11 Babcock from New York. Jan. 
collecting stations for salmon eggs 1 pai'mas. was passed by
in Quebec ami the Maritime Prov- • Hwatl Yih on Jan. 20, in
inces show the collection of the f J1"? a? \ ion 62 10 W. on fire and
previous year exceeded by over •at.™lnw“ *ab0ut six feet of hull
three-quarters of a million and a water mainmast gone and
total collection of 3,955,000 Atlantic standing Only three
salmon eggs. The previous year's fore ^ captaln
collections were increased at Tadous- 1)1 ti1 ‘ crew 
sac and Gaspc. Qua : Miratnlchi. was ^üS^
N. B., and in Prince Edward Island, 
while there was a falling, off at St.
John, N. B.. and Margaree, N. S.

The success of the hatcheries Is 
more apparent each year in the in
creasing numbers of salmon that are 
reaching the spawning beds of the 
various rivers of the Atlantic coast.
During the past season 4,288 parent 
salmon were captured, for hatchery 
purposes, in a period of twelve days 
in the Mlramichi river. The collec
tion of salmon egg8 was last year 
resumed with success at Gaspe, Que., 
and on Prince Edward Island, after 
having been abandoned for over 
twenty years on account of the 
scarcity of parent fish. As a result 
of the hatchery operations the sal
mon rivers of those districts, as well 
as of the Atlantic coast generally, 
are in a flourishing condition.

ATLANTIC SALMON HATCHERIES 
DO WELL.

t A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Como in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
Main 398.

1
CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv 
j ed by H. E. Ward roper. Esq., Common 

Clerk, on forms supplied by the City 
endorsed “Tender tor Lumber.’*' until 

i MONDAY THE 10TH DAY OF FEB- 
j RU.4RY next at 11 of the clock for:
I 77,000 F. B. M. 12 In. x 12 in. Mer- 

chantable Hemlock.
well you owe itto y burse if t20,C0O F. B. M. Merchantable 3 In. 
to make, the following Spruce Deals.

• test: see how long vou 42.000 F. B. M. 8 in. x 8 In. and 6 in.
can walk without becom- x 8 in. Merchantable Spruce, 
ing tired. Next take two 74.700 F. B. M. 8 in. x 16 In., 12 in. x
five grain tablets of NUX- 14 in., and 12 In. x 12 In. Merchant-
ATED IRON three times ; able Douglas Fir.
per day for two weeks, j 13,500 F. B. M. 12 in. x 12 In. Mer-
Then test your strengtn chantable Birch, 
again and see how much j API according to the bill of materia,
you have gained Mw. | supplied by the City Engineer. De
people have made this, liveries to begin not later than April 
test and have been aston- next.

___ ished at their increased The City does not bind Itself oo ao-
strength, endurance and C6p* the lowest or any tender.

*&:::: energy Nuxated Iron is e\0 offer will be considered unless
guaranteed to give satis- on the form supplied by the Oity Bn- 
faction or money n*tuiid- g1Qeer and to be had in the Eng* 

m ” m ed- At good dru6gi8te- ; neer-s office.
Cash or a certified check for five per 

' centum of the amount of the tender 
must accompany each tender. This 
will be returned to all rejected bid
der? but the City, may, at its option, 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid until tht- satisSactory 
completion of the contract.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. and P. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

O /ce Th rty Million Eggs were Col
lected from Eastern Ocean.DENTISTS•vj UXATED

IRON
'Phone

DR. J- C. DOORE 
-.ho has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner ot Douglas 
Avenus and Main street.

'Phone M. 3035.

HORSES FISH
Half Bbl. No. 1 Pickled If you are not strong orWANTED TO HIRE men to work 

in lumber woods. Apply at Edward 
Hosan'a, Union street. Main 1667.

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf.DR. h. P. TRAVERS
hotelsDental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Offlfce Hours: » am. to 9 p.m.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
SAILINGS FROM

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

WEST ST. JOHNVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 
fit John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3456.

Canadian Pacific Railway An- 
Proposed Sailings

ELEVATORS
nounces 
Which Are Subject to 
Change Without Notice.

We manufacture Electric FreighL 
Hand Power, Dumb Walt- SKATE GRINDING

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

Passenger,
LS.6" STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B. The Canadian Pacific Railway an- 
the following propoeed sail-ticuuces _ _

lings from West St. John. St. John, 
1 subject to change without notice.

HARNESSELECTRICAL GOODS
West St John to Liverpool.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. Melita. C.P.O.S. Lines, about Janu

ary 30; Minnedosa, C.P.O.S. Lines 
February 1; Titian, C.P.O.S.

NOTICEMISCELLANEOUS FURNlTUhfc SALE;
AT RESIOfc.NCt. 

We are now prepared 
to bill orders tui sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. about
Lines, about February 3; Grampian, 
c l'.O.S. Lines, about February 3; 
Corsican, C.P.O.S. Linos, about Feb-

» and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448. FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, SL John, N. B.

t ICASTOR IAENGRAVERS
TEACHERS WANTEDperience m handling furniture enable, 

ua to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill y oar sales as soon as possi 
ble to secure good dates.

Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First clans lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
4S7 u.tn street 'Phone M. 114*.

West St. John to London. 
Pretoria», C.P.O.S. Line», about 

5; Sardinian, C.P.O.S.
For Infants and Children

At Use For Over 30 Yc«rs
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency.
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for

February
Lint*, about February
West St. John to Avonmouth Dock

6.’VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL

F. L. POTTS,
and Real Estate Brok-1 teachers. Highest salaries. Free aw 

ietratioo.
(Bristol) Auctioneer

Monmouth, C.P.O.S. Unes, about ac. 96 Germain StreeL

fcegnlar Passenger Service^ 
to all British Porta

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

lew York Pannonta Feb. 18 
TO LIVERPOOL

lalîfAx 
lew York 
lew York
lew York Prlnses Juliana Feb. 6 
lew York 
lew York

Aqultanla 
Goentoer. 
Caron la

Feb. 1 
Jan. 80 
Jan. 81

Saxonla
Carmanla

Feb. 12 
Feb. 17

INCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

From—
t. John, N. B. Cassandra Feb. 14

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

For further Information apply to 
>cal agents or the
tOBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William StreeL 
8T. JOHN, N.B.

fhe Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

TIME TABLE

v

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam 
r of this company leaves St. John 
very Saturday, 7.3U a. in., tor Black t 
Larbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
eaver Harbor.
Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 

ours of high water, tor SL Andrews, 
ailing at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
'Etete or Back Bay.
Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 

r Tuesday morning, according to the 
de, for St. George, Back Pay and 
lack’s Harbor.
Leaves Black a Harbor Wednesday 

u the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
t Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf uud Ware- 

ousing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Mann
er Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responsible 
ir any debts contracted after this date 
ithout a written order from the com- 
any or captain or the steamer.

>

1GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing Octoner 1st ana until 
irther notice, steamer will sail as 
Blows:
Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3<j 

jn., lor St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
obello and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning, leave Trim bull’s Wharf, 

t. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. tnr' 
rand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
ampobello and Eastporu 
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 

.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via C&mpo 
ello. Eastport. Cummlng’s Core and 
t. Andrews.
Return! ag leave SL Stephen Fridays 

t 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
>r Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
umming's Cove, Eastport and Camp:»

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
.80 am. for SL Andrews, via Cam>>- 
ello, Elastport and Cummings Cove, 
cturnlng same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Irand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

«

I

•7- A:

L P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8L John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

it. P. & W. F. Starr, Limite-i,
Union StreetSmythe Street

I LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

6'MILL STREET.

I

iFEL. 42

>

afc; -, j, » .4

I___Ceraar éermaln end MncM Ms

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

DOMINION 1 B^^mBITUMINOUS

. «W , STEAMSPRINGHILL^ UEdflBU 0AS COALS

^General Sales Office^
MONTREALlit ST.JAMES «T.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay

V# #

■ 4 I \ »W

F.C.wesleyCo*,
ARTIST! ENCRAVlWiw.rtr

Reynolds t Fritch

Clifton House
Tml CoMMr mIciai-Mans Home.

CUNARD

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

H
. W

at
er

 pj
n.

m

.I
-

■

f
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ST. JOHN IS HEADQUARTERS FOR Prison lira 
FUNDY WRECKING & SALVAGE CO. m

:30, 1919. f

I AROUND THE CITY |
♦

GERMANY 
IS DESCRIBED

GENERALLY FAIR
»

Cook with Kerosene Oil
The fuel of Real Economy

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
An accommodation train will leave 

the Vnlpii depot this morning nt 10,80 
to convey to the Went aide nil pen- 
vengera booked tor the C. P. 0. 8. 
Molli», which anile today.

I» RECOVERING,
The ninny friend» of Rev. J. B. 

(hutting, euperlntendent of Hnpttat 
Homo Mltialone for New Itrunawlok, 
will be glad to learn that he la recov
ering from hla recent lllncaa.

----- »,<■«—
PLUNGED IN OARKNtea.

The Royal llotol waa plunged Into 
dnrknean laet night around nine 
o'clock when the fuae In the miiln 
switch went out of commlaalon, The 
break waa promptly remedied.

R. W. Wigmore, M. P. and Thome. Negle Are Directors— 
J. E. Leahey Plant Purchased — Have Bought Nineteen 
Wreck, of Steamer., Some to be Raised Next Summer- 
Wrecking Steamer to be Fitted With Mo.t Modern Ap
pliance*.

Lieutenant A. J. Cyr In the 
City ■— Tell. Interestingly 
How He and Others Were 
Used In Hun Prison Camps.

Coni la high and ronroe, Kerosene cheap and plentiful.

ssmru s&jzr**■ u,,:
Among the returned officers In the 

olty lately waa Lieutenant A, J, Cyr, 
of hklinuddeton, N. B., who waa for 
a time a primmer of war In Germany. 
He along with Lieut. Alfred Belllveau, 
S’* 2f pr,f.'«or Alphee Belllveau, of 

formal School, Frcder- 
ZT *h0t dow" W the tier- 

2??.* ‘S th» “Hr pert of teat Auguat
rnïï'iiï y « WB n,ln* 0’'cl' lhe Urr- 
"!*?J1™'. n°th happily are how lib
erated and home again.
..." rir*nf1\ «o'hcldence la the fact 
tihat they both were «hot down on the 
«ante day, and after spending n few 
weeka together In Gertnnn prison 
campa they were separated. Lleuten. 
nnt Cyr never sighted hla brother 
olfleer until while In Bnglnnd they 
met on the street. They returned by 
the eame steamer, and landed In this 
port on last Sunday morning. Lieut- 
ant Belllveau went Immediately to hla 
home In Fredericton, and the other 
gallant lad returned homeward today, 
eh route to vlatt hla 
Cyr, near Bathurat. ■■■■ 

Relating some of hla egperlenrea 
behind the Oermen lines Lieut. Cyr 
mentioned the faet thet he was 
strongly Impressed with the great 
eapnnla.ge system of the Germans, 
who In msny esses asked him how 
this or that officer waa, and how

The NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVE

eeüVîï” " *? *“ headquarters of ces tor the raisin* and salvage of 
one of the complete and up*to* wrecked etiittwi, Stteh a« i# now bi« 
dwte NtlvuRti and wrecking plante on ln the *ttlvaglu* 0f etwunm
the vaettivn Ajtluntk* cooat, Tho en* *Utlk <i.urtn* «utmiarlue campaign, 
tire holdim* at j MiiwurH i nuhnv Atltl the metfoodn which have
chiding hU house on tbs STth'. ^ST* ** °U'er *“•
ao»wa!*hu b'ST'ik.Y om 'bv"!bS , ln 11,6 were nine
Fundy WrJktoï ïndsïï^L'nem »« ateamer. et varloua
puny, of which the director* ere n W Ef?** •*? l*te Oothlnton, nnd it the
aWù«"!.Wî; the 'toxinti™‘"of"ïi •S.'MÎÏÏ

«t « Sÿ“ - -

THI FERRY TIOKKTB.
There lins been cmiHlderabiJi cou- 

fusion nt the ferry toll house» ov«r 
two cm*ie» of tlokotn, owing ;o their 
indlscriminntv u«o nnd Commtxilonor 
Bullock is enquiring into the mutter.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

♦ ? nmy be
TFAN8FIRRED POSITION.

Mon. Robert Murray, provincial see. 
rvtuty tvensurer, went to Hampton 
yistvTd*y to transfer the ofttre nr reo* 
m-tls of the registrar of deeds from 
F. M Siiroule. wio isrignwd, to Uuurgo 
U. llnllctt.

fwtwwwwwwM.w.toat.^itaa^^.. rtmttffs>MsrS?yîl?
YOUNG SOLDIER VICTIM OF 

FATAL ACCIDENT YESTERDAY SA TIN HA TSBROUGHT ENGLISH BRIDE.
Gunner Ernest Flo welling, son of 

Vnptnln PleweMlng, of the Oconee, nr 
rived In the city yesterday from 1 fn.ll* 

, fax, where he landed Tuesday, t'npt. 
Fle-welllng brought with him an Eng 
llsh bride.

brother, Father
Private Donald Joseph Arsenault Run Over by Heavy 

Army Truck on Broad Street—Had Been Watching Mil- 
itary Funeral-Hi. Body Badly Crushed-Spent Two 
Years Overseas.

for Present and Early 
Spring Wear

In a
Wide Range ofAppealing Styles 

[ Marr Millinery Co., Limited

DONATED TO RED CROSS.
A. V, Skelton, treiumrer of the 

local Red Gross Society, has receiv
ed from It. 8. 81 mo, vue preslden /or 
New Brunswick of the Commtrclnl 
Travellers' Associât Ion. I lie sum i.t 
$BK', repreientlni; the commission on 
Victory Hotids sold at the Imperial 
Theatre by travellers. ,

VISIT EUROPEAN MARKETS.
Mon. W. h. ('rocker, of the Now- 

foimciland govern meut, Is In the city 
on Ills way to visit the fish markets 
or Europe, particularly Spain, Italy,
I'orlugul uml Greece, which countries 
are Jieuvy purchaser* from the un
dent colony. Mr, Grooker states that 
Newfoundland is enjoy ma the most 

•prosperous period In no history.
——' ♦'LS-—

RECEIVED CONGRATULATIONS
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

received from overseas two letters of 
congratulation on ills recent election 
to office. One waa /rom Charles W, 
Scot, now with the Royal Air Force 
at Regent's Bark, and the other from 
H. (', Farmer, formerly wlh the West
ern Union, now at Cologne, Germany, 
with the army of occupation,

- • ♦ * 4
QUANTITY EXHAUSTED.

The Standard Ims been Informed by 
Mayor Hayes that nil the empty 
munition cases at Fleming'» foundry 
have been picked up by eager appli
cants. Several who called at City 
Hall yesterday were granted permits 
to lake away then# boxes today and 
tomorrow, but unfortunately the mi
re quantity ho* been exhausted.

EXTENSION COMPLETED.
The East rtt. John water extension 

1ms been completed and yesterday 
morning at four o'clock the water wa* 
turned on. This does away with any 
likelihood of the Hi, John County Hot* 
pitui and Municipal Home having to 
go short of water, no matter how cold 
the weather and will also do away 
with having to haul water from 
Kane's Corner, because of the old 
pipe across the Hats freezing up,

I many men had he? Such questions 
Ills father. John aw«h>i.u ... wm* ,mf unusual whatever, as they 

Britain street, who Is employed with Mlf cognisant of the
H. H. Gregory tv Hons was etumult plre,1*th *»hd movements of the Allied 
In working on the damaged tu« A$se tfï2R,,M m“,ny ot £h# flghUli* ifm. 
It. when he was notified of Oils son's , 11 0 6 Pr,N0,,er he was used fairly,
Injury, and rushing ns fast ns pos ïuî WM c°n»taatly guarded. Before 
slble to the hospital, was able to be P*666® ,n » p»ft of house for
with him during the last hours ootifinement he was thoroughly search- 
"Don't worry dad, and tell mother I'm t,,,, H,,d eleeplng at night his
nil right," said the boy, but ehortly foom WttS locked and oocaslonally vls- 
afterward his spirit passed to the ,ted the guards to ascertain If
Great Beyond. their prisoner was yet In their keep-
a*.1!?}9 Arnonatilt enlisted on Aug. log,
■0| ut the aue of 1(1 years, and Helallve to the food, he was always 
went overseas with the Forestry But- kopt hungry, being given one-half 
In.i m staying with that unit until Pound of Mack war bread per day 
£Ï2 4 “I*1 when he returned *od mangled soup every four days. 
ih«ürü,vd dl>",lu"'*6 ,rnnl n™" ««other food commodity
èd lhe Lrato.1 b? iïy,ï; “*«ln Jo'"- 1"d *h" ««Ik drink was barley soup
Sirs.,» I, T# ïu b„ * on the llavored with bleat.
('oros n thla1 “midl"n “«'«««‘■v They were given no duty, being 

Besides hla r, u,„, »„b,,t on the contrary with the
^^^■Sï'î:ffiî,““'S‘'Saa"aîa 
:m yjs--7“sHelen at home. Mll", nl1 11V their own comrades, who were

unncqunlnted with their presence in 
the ranks of the iluti army,

Lieut. Cyr was shined about frein 
_ _ --- 1111,6 '» time, and officers heuahly In

JOHN T. POWER mnnner, nnd most overbearing In de-
r'M-o anr.ni. __ meaner, jostled him aholit, An e*oep.
GETS APPOINTMENT tien prevailed In the esse of an officer 

, wlm treated him very kindly, nnd from
Chief nf pnil™ e—'.L 11 . whom he learned that he had leftt-nief Of 1 dice Smith Hag Ap- tianada In Wlf, having been for a

pointed Pooular St l„l.„ number of years a music professor In 
pillar at. John MiUIII rnlvrodty et Montreal, and 

ivian as Sergeant of Detec- 1,*d 11-« rears In Canada.
fives—Will no- '.'I*1* In Canada," addeduveg Will Assume Office Lient. Cyr, "must have civilised him, 
Saturday, «» he wns esceptlonally kind nnd

generous to me." When he needed 
any little commodity, he said, this 
officer always endeavored to procure 
It for him, and make life worth llvlne.

Of lhe rest he had nothing to relate 
hut brutality and barbarism, and 
pitied the poor lads In lhe ranks who 
»er* wantonly made alavaa In the 
commercial Intercala of an unacrupu- 
loua foe as Oermany.

When telllna of hla experiences tie- 
hind lhe lines he spoke of the treat
ment affordfd them when In transit 
from place to place The medium uti
lised In transporllna them Waa fourth 
rate rolonlal cars, somewhat I the cap 

expect,I i,e tie care, end on the Journey they 
member of fne were kept half afarved. Cnee u trip 

oter lhe country look e period of «I» 
days to cover, and during thla time 
titer were closely watched 
prevent any possible escape.

All prisoners were rushed around 
from plaee to pluce obviously, since 
(hey f/eht gain a «officient hnowt 
edeo of lhe I fleshly to make their 
eacapc, aa many had done In the fu
ture, end thla mode of shifting (hem, 
he behaved was simply to keep them 
Ignorant of (he nefnraf surroundlnge 
of any loeafhy At one depot he along 
with many others was Inoculated, and 
put through several examinations, be. 
leg at each and every time thorough
ly searched for fear (hat they might 
be ronceahng weapons or other de
vices for the extermination of (he 
guards. Their very bodies were close
ly sofiillnlaed I,y the Huns, for rag- 
sons which he did nof know, hui ob
viously since many of (he lads had 
escaped through sources which be
wildered the Bermans: end to guard 
«eglnst other escapes they were espec
ially scrupulous.

Of the resf of Ms fife behind Her- 
man lines he ronld relate volumes, 
but remained father reticent. How
ever, he wa* glad to refuen in Can
ada. and after a three months' leave 
will report inr duly again, presum
ably gaining discharge from lhe serv
ice. On hfs return to civil life he 
will eeume hie law practice near hie

1 rivale iBonald Joseph Arsenault, 
lx years of age, who served two years 
In the service overseas without ml.- 
hap, was killed In a motor truck ac
cident on- Breed atroet yeslenluy af
ternoon about 2,80 o'clock, 

tie wns atuuding on the sidewalk 
before the 81, John Baptist church, 
watching the funeral cortege of Cap- 
lulu Kee enter tile 8t, James church, 
"bout one hundred ynrds nwey, mid 
while watching u live-ton O.AJ.O. 
truck loaded with trunks and boxes 
approached, I'rlvnte Arsenault run 
Into the street to the head of the car, 
put on foot on the stop mid In doing 
so slipped on the Iry street and fell 
beneath the rear wheels.

The car was stopped, the reic 
wheels were Jacked up to vet thu 
belly out mid the Injuivd man 
rushed to the 81, James Military Hoa 
lill.il, but the Injuries were found so 
serious Hint an operation waa Im- 
practicable, He wns badly crushed 
about tin. waist, the Internal organs 
nnd Intestines were ruptured mid he 
received other Injuries, but with won
derful, vitality retained" eonsclouancas 
unlit the end, shortly after r, o'clock.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the fight skates hue much to do with one's comfort,

grace and general success In skating.
wSI

Ounces
Lighter 1

and
Stronger.

Yukon ......................
Arctic Special 
Cyee Pleasure

Model 0
m i ................... a ooa 8:3

ggtenalen »cba, lhe Ideal ekete fer kiddle. . AUl° Tubul*''

Model A 
Model B 
Model ONURSING SISTER ™ 

EDITH S1ME HOME
««.00n at».

Wee Attached to Harvard 
Unit—Served at Gamier* 
Since May, 1917—Nuraiia 
and Doctors Worked Hard.

P

p«TOWg^PhN AT » A.M.

4t—=
CLO«t AT I P,M.

for Early 
Spring Sewing

A Broad Co lection ef Beautiful 
New Mdtefiil»

Nursing 8l»iar Kdilh 8lme, daughter 
of John 8lmc, Mmiawagmilsh lload, 
who reached Halifax Tuesday on the 
M«guntic, arrived liumg yesterday ef* 
ternoon, and Is being warmly greeted 
by her many friends Misa dime, who 
wsa attached to the Harvard unit, aorv 
•ill nt Clatters from May, 1»17, until 
January 3rd of thla year, when alio 
left Prance for Knglaod,

•peaklng to The Miandard lest even- 
liW Misa 8lmc said It had been a 
wonderful expcrlenrc, and one she 
would "»• have missed for anything.
While It had boon strenuous work, 
tho boys who camo Into the hospltele 
were eo cheerful and ready to make 
the heal of things, tlmi It had been a 
p Ogaure and privilege to do all pos- 
elble for them. During «m months 
following lhe big offensive slartod by «TUNNIN0 PUN 
the ilermane to March teat, the work 
hod been very herd, the nurses and 
doctors sometimes having to work for 
twenly-four hours at a aeretrh, hut all 
had been more then willing to do 
everything In their flower to eigen tho 
suffering and pain of the brave hors 
who were fighting so nobly to stem 
thB advance of Prill to hi, mad effort 
to smash through the British lines 
Paris'**** lb” eb,nnel Ports and

The trip across to the Megantlc had 
been most delightful, and while ah# 
nad enjoyed the experience in franee
to*r«i*"lam»g*liibl‘” *M *” *** b,e,‘

ditrtht1 HSUS’ *lL* ,,6wl1' «PPoluteds?~.~ ,s,:a

Milled John T, Power 
detective, and this 
u« duty on Saturday,

Tlie new defective sergetint in n Ht ÎS? mnn wHh a wide circle of friends 
Hrha look on Ills appointment 
man popular one. He h*s an mtb mate knowledge of all classe! In % 
John nnd the surrounding district,

tohi“," „"rdü,,î»6 rr, """"
will prove n valuable 
force.

Buy Thrift Stamps
He line ap. 

«" sergeant 
new oWrlal will go»■ PON THB NEW DRESSES

fancy Voiles to best Ptogllsh and 
American makes. They hove dalh- 
ly stripes and floral patterns on 
rich backgrounds nf Bose, Purple, 
Apricot, Mauve, drey, Pink, etc. 
76c. to «1.J6 yd.

Plato Potion Voiles to a good 
variety of leading shades, (Ido. and 
«6c, yd,

fancy White Voiles to stripes 
and checks, 60c, to «1,10 yd.

TUiâAH SILKS
to plain and fancy designs, on pret- 
ly colored grounds, (toe yard wide, 
73o, to «1.00 yd.
MERCERIZED COTTON POPLINS

Ideal for Women's and Children's 
Dresses, Wash Suits, gport tloatr, 
etc. Also very much used for 
making Children's Hompers. These 
are In almost every color. 37 mid 
36 In. wide, 36c. to «1.76 yd.

PARIS POULARDS 
to Striped, fancy uml dotted pat- 
lerns on darker colored grounds 
31 to. wide. 60c. yd.

MILITARY NOTES.
Cnpialn II, O ,Krone, formerly of 

tho Depot itiiltullnn, under Ltontonant 
Colonel James L, McAvlty, has Iwco 
transferred to tho Cloaraneo Hervlci: 
Division under Colonel Hplltal,

1 -tout. A, P, lludd, formerly of the 
District Depot Htaff, who on return
ing from tho front was nttoehed to 
the above depot, 
red to the ( lea

, PARIS PLAIDS
Aa excellent wa«liable fabric to a 

mixture of silk and cotton. 39 In. 
wide. 61.20 yd.

for lhe new White Waehable 
Skirts a splendid assortment of 
fancy and Plain Poplins, Corde- 
toys, Bedford Cords, Gabardines, 
elmeoc. to «1.60 yS.

When purchasing your sewing 
materials, don't forget to select a 
supply of needles, thread, «hap 
fasteners, buttons and other «eras 
fou will he sure to need,

as a

has been transfer 
ranee Aorvlce Ibvl 

slim, and «ôtera upon hla new dulloi 
under Col. Hpltlnl at once.

POSAL THUNOAV,
The fact that these toppers are soll- 

ilv «' r!r,ly '*1, ,b“n nmnufactur- 
vatoe ”" "*bt m «mlf

TIley'ro styles of surpassing lovoll- 
***** In a sessoo to luxurious fur 
Dimmed Coet fashions. And all, of 
couvse, have been lowered by most 
substantial sums to achieve this 
splendid value.

Coats developed to Burgundy Velour 
wlto lerge Hudson Real collar, shirred 
bach, Skinner's satin lining; Ralls 
Bilk Hush with large oppossum col
lar, chirred and helled back, Balte 
lined; Balls Silk Plush Coal, Kolinsky 
collar, cuffs and panels, Beautifully 
Balte lined; Kngllsh Cheviots, with 
natural drev Mnekral Collar, Cuffs 
and on bottom to Coat Comes to a 
serviceable shade of Brown. Several 
others developed to Hfeh Tan Broad
cloths with find non Beal Dlmratoga 

On sale Thursday and frlday only.
DYKBMAN'B

so as to

APPOINTMENTS MADE.
(J, M. 8, George P. Hennessey, n 

former member of ihe 28ih llalialto-i 
hue hern appointed local secretory of 
the Knights of Columbus Army Hui 
work, and w'lth two assistant secretar- 
('<» will look after lhe acHvules of Ih j 
çrwi,Dation It thin com re. Arthur 
Mahoney ocs been appointed asalaiant 
eecrtoary m too Hm on Cliff dire#', 
end Clemmt Donovan, asalstam sec- 

î* ,lb” ''«'(ko These are the 
2 J I" ( onnectloc
wHh (bn hat and all three apprittit«n4tut*!?** uwn wtw h*y« ihTlr
bit in «Ya.ce, ^ MORE BATHING

____ THE POLICE COUNT. ACCOMMODATION
w*» » further heerto* yes- _-------------

the to "L",two" crYZl't Commi***onCT Bullock Will

Lh;,r trT?F ioi^etW„wt***** Hrodie nt tho v, p u - St' John—Two Scows Re-

mein “• M*M‘Cwe-
The cnee was eel cneeger.
forth-r evidence

- ,rnf .*r«.*rd«y J/c*« occaelone we have the

(Hosiery Section, Annai), 
«Oc'^wlr'1'* t"<f™ 1,0,6 ln d,rt‘ BW- *•«- 60o. and

Bilk Dele Hose to black and dark brown, He pr. 
Bilk Lisle Hoee In African Brown, 78c., 6flr ,

fl.vv pf.

•eTiSnfllSfc,te n,4c,,' Wbl,e' °"y'
pair1*’"’ 8,111 ,,oee lfl r**« .*nd Champagne, «1.86

Bilk Hose I» good shades of Grey, Band, Mart 
Champagne, etc,, «L66, «1.76 and »t.X6 pr.
«3 M pair0'6 *” l,,,0,tel, col<"*' ***** «ne qualify.

A SALE OP WOMEN'S 
COTTON HOUSE ONUSES 

THUNSDAV
8L96 'each"* "*’"**■

i™2° ,*lth '«tilr hlgh neck,' 
™* J”"’6 sleeves, narrow 

In «hïïd ôn„'arge P°°kets 
noeîî. \ ,Coll*J,- cul7a and 
Pockets trimmed with p
CCtote« S“* aV° «- Il-M. 

House Dresses, maderMn»«îi,Æ .totrÆLMr.B'cuffs of plain color, flait
M T»ï: v,-»6«**r

^ ------ -------- - B"6 our KtognSr w£*e—

lain

**r

f-ay In your annual supply of Sheets, Towels, Tahlo 
■-mens. Pillow Cases. Shams, Runners, etc , during' 
our Pres Hemming Rale now going on in Linen 
Becticm,

•UNTON HOLMES TRAVELOOUf 
AT IMPERIAL,

The Imperial Dinaononncedl com
menced a series to Ihe lemons Itorlo.i 
Holmes Canadian travelogues laet ev
ening with a 1,900 foot picture entlll- 
ed "from Boston ta llellfeg," to .
Which there were delightful views of b,rm" U*s1- Cff waa a former
Dlgby, Beer Rivet, Kenfville, the f"«nher of the 166 Acadian nnlt. nn- 
C*mp at Aldershot. Halifax clly and d*r Masfcflfdnsef frAlefe, and when 
Other Places It was greatly enjoyed (""«««« was fvensferrrd to Ihe for- 
and will he conflnned today. Next rovp*. hut deelrtoe stolon irane- 
*eek toe subject Is to he "The Land Bored again Into the Royal A If forces 
of the Bvengeltoe " The Imperiel'e f‘*"*dlan Hfvhdon.
Action feature "Kildare to Btorm"- He left vesferdsr morning en route 
a sommooiis Metro society play <« vieft hie hrofher, (he Rev, father 
w«fi «belly Bfevene ard King flaggot Hvr, who Is efeilonrd near Bathurst 
-wan a rave treat, Bnetoees wee big Aflerwards he will nreceed homew«»e 

. * . to Spend hie leave.
There will he a special matinee nee-  ̂

formancs of lhe ptey "Wiihm the Law"
» ihe Opera Honse th|#
‘ "tin* Promptly at- 8.30, Tlehete to
tljZ'l* <Lll,e *toWIW »*■. «ototog 
reserved. There are etlli some good 
l-atoony stole left for (hie evening'» 
p'lfovmaece to toe same play, m,i 
yog are edvleed lo seenre fhem early 
as (here is no qnestion of all eew's 
***** *»•** by evening. The balcony 
met. *ye kit., «sally terete or gallZ,

over until VYldey 
too «age to "lto token to
îS-H'-g ffktür 
? Aftpyj Wü/Si 

S’sjgâS
wd Harry Mann was heard ” k*"T

Commissioner Bullock has prate la 
ally completed arrangemome tor more 
bathing accommodation for toe eRh 
zene for tho coming summer, and K la 
proposed to toeete an additional bath 
!nLb0We *« lb« Weet Bldg.

The two scows which were at Mar
ble Cove lest summer will he there 
again Ibis eummer. the wharf having 
boto ironed tor another season, Th!, 
will he good new# for the many item 
look advantage of them being there 
tee! summer The Communion or also 
Intends to provide additional dressing 
;'**'*»*d tif* *»■ wohably behaitt 
on we wharf,

for the Went Bld# fl le prososed to dismantle n hoteling eeotTrSroJd 
by lhe tel y and ba.ld, ,7mC to 
dressing rooms on w This will he to/ 
toe ;oore advanced swimmers, who do 
not need supervision and learhto* 
Th. beginner, will he sgpeteed to 
roai» the aovth -yd scows, where m 
te hoped toe "oM reliable" Merk 
Ivarns will again he oa toe job

LUXURY
mWfl^r. n.

z.nz jar z iïSManaaer. will to, Ml»ctad In»}!
meut K lt,na'rZ:7 "*** ^

AN fy

ECONOMY COMBINED
5=

«400.00 now lo m!n ï<r?ch<'îeHahlW' Coat toïtodson'^a'*1*'W le*t**d nf 

Ton only need «1H.0O....................... #f *SS0 SS
Instead ef 17*.pp

or Î7* no •* tea.00w I** ®*................. instead ef 1*0 m,

D. MAG ESS SONS, LTD.
OVEN HALP A CENTURY '
King Stout, St John, N. B.

,, H" .«-.A. Bnrrlnvlon-Hsmm. Ns-

wS
ZTul^ TaTn STT'c't

;*!“ 2* 88- nnd after sending

"",e-

^Ir1**.' *' Vbti«1* Rink twenty 
b'iM* wrtt frtt thin urtocr*tntn*~ aJ. 
Uaumn munie m%ftjtssssriï'T'i.n; - arz.%z- -
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